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CHILD KIDNAPING

TUESDAY, PERRUARY 2, 1983

U.S. SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON JUVENILE JUSTICE;

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY,
Washington, D.0

The subcommittee convened, pursuant to notice, at 9:35 a.m., in
room 6228, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Arlen Specter
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding:

Present: Senator Hawkins.
Staff Present: Mary Louise Westmoreland, counsel, Subcommittee

on Juvenile Justice: Jay Howell, Terri Parker, Irving Soloway,
Connie Winter, Office of Senator Hawkins:

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. ARLEN SPECTER, A U.S. SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA, CHAIRMAN, SUBCOM-
MITTEE ON JUVENILE JUSTICE
Senator SPECTER. We will begin this hearing on the issue of child

kidnaping. This is a hearing which reflects substantial investiga-
tive and staff work by Senator Hawkins' Subcommittee on Investi-
gations and Oversight from last year and by this Subcommittee on
Juvenile Justice. It is an inquiry into the priorities and practices in
this very important field.

The FBI was formulated some 50 years ago for several purposes,
one of which was child kidnaping cases; and there is a real ques-
tion as to the procedures used, whether there is a necessity for a
ransom demand, whether there must be proof of interstate trans-
portation, what the priorities are

Our staffs have questioned witnesses in some 25 separate cases,
compared the procedures of the FBI in child kidnaping cases with
procedures of the FBI in cases of lost race horses as a mode of com-
paring the issue of value of commodities taken, the question of in-
terstate commerce.

We have three parents here today to testify, and testimony from
the FBI official who is responsible in this area.

We are privileged to have as our leadoff witness this morning a
Senator who has contributed enormously in this field, who speai-
headed legislation last year on missing children, and who has been
very active in the work that has been done as a background to this
investigation on child kidnaping, and she will join me on the panel
when she concludes her testimony.

I welcorr e the distinguished Senator from Florida, Hon. Paula
Hawkins.

(1)



STATEMENT OF IION. PAULA HAWKINS, A U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF FLORIDA

Senator HAWKINS. Thank you Senator Specter.
I really appreciate the opportunity to appear before you in this

hearing this morning. Dufing this_entire_last year we have had
great _interest it common, and have worked hand-in-hand with
your Subcommittee on Juvenile Justice. Your concern personally
and your commitment to the cause of missing children is a matte:.
of record, and is appreciated by parents and children everywhere.

The hearing that you scheduled for _today on the manner in
which the Justice Department and the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation develop policies and practices regarding the investig_ation_ of
the disappearance of_ young children, is a vital step forward in our
efforts to-address this tragedy.

A headline in the New York Times on July .30; 193'2, reads:
"Hoover Heads New Crime Bureau. The New Division of the Jus-
tice Department Will Conduct _Nationwide Warfare Against Racke-
teers, Kidnappers, and Other CriminalS." That was dated 1932. So
began the Federal Bureau of Investigation and its v-lr on kidnap-
ing. It is now some 50 years later, and I am deeply concerned that
we may be losing the war:

[The following was submitted for the record:]
(From the Now York July :W.

.1. E. 1106Vi:it 111.:Ans NEW CRIME BUREAU

WASHINGTON, July 29.--J., Edgar hoover, chief -of the JUStieit Department's
wasBureAm of Investigation, was ;Appointed by Attorney General Cummings_ today tis di,

rector of the Division of Investigatem created by the President's executive ord..tr of
June 10

This new division will include tilt- present bureaus of investigtition; identification
and prohibition, effeetiV-e Atig. IR John S. Hurley, :Assistant prohibition director,
was named assistant heivel of the division.

No referitryce was nitide in the official announcement to _MtAjor A. V. Dalrymple,
chief of tI PrOhibition Bureau. Speculation immediately developed as to whether
he WOUld be retained in some capacity or dropped. The deptirtment refused to shed
light on the subject other than to say other changes in connection with consolida-
tions would be announced later.

Mr. Elocier succeeded the late J Burns. lie was tippointed a clerk -in the
Department of Justice in July; 1')17. -When Mr. Burns retired in MaY, foriiier
AttOrriec. General Stone promoted Mr. lloover to he actin, director. lle was ).ppoint-
id director in the following December.

DALRYMPLE OPPOSED REItEAL

Frequent reports have_ bALen circulated -that Major Dalrymple v..11-1 retire from the
Service, after a short -but eventful service. Ills first conference with tne newspaper
correspondents developed an unpleasant situation and some of his actions were not
approved by the Attornev GenertAi. Before a Congressional committee he Opposed
itnniediate repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment at ti time when President Roose-
velt_tAnd his advisers were urging prompt action.

The new division of the Justice Department will conduct the nation -wide warfare
against racketeers, kidnappers and other criminals.

ORGANIZED WORLD CRIMINAL. BUREAU

John Edgar Hoover was the youngest man to ever head the Bateau of Immigra-
t ion, being only 20 when he was appointed director.

Mr Hoover first served as an assistant to Attorney General Mitchell Palmer_ln
this capacity he handled the legal end of thedeportation of radical& Ile had charge
of the government eases against. Emma Goldman, Alexander Berkman and Ludwig
Martens, Soviet Ambassador to the United States:



Senator I IAWKINS. Ciininal ibduction of young children has
become an all too- familiar tragedy; visited upon countless homes
and communities throughout our entire country.

The cases that we are going to address today do not involve the
kicintiping oi a child by his or her parents. Today we are examining
1() cases involving the disEippearance of children 9 years of_age Or
younger. Too often, the consequences of such cases are severe Fam-
ilies are destroyed, law enforcement professionals are frustrated,
and an tiwful sense of fear grips the hearts of every community in
which these tragedies occur.

The frontline of defense against. such kidnaping has always been
the diligence of lOcal law enforcement agencies. In the vast major-
ity of cases; the investigation of kidnaping cases has been left to
local or State police agencies Their limited authority and their se-
verely- restricted resources have been sorely tested by this most uh:
usual of crimes. At various times during our Nation's history; the
resources of the FBI have come into play in the efforts to reduce
the epidemic levels of_kidnaping that were plaguing this country.
In 1932, the original Federal kidnaping statute become law. It is
the his of Federal jurisdiction which allows the special agents of
the FBI to become actively involved in a kidnaping case.

For the past several months, our own Senate investigatorS_ have
been erik,aged in a study of the policies and practices of the Depart-
ment of Justice and the FBI in regard to the disappearance of v- Ty
young -children. An examination was made of some 25 cases
throughout the country. All but one of-the children kidnaped in
those cases were 9 years of age or younger% An examination of this
evidence shows uncertain FBI investigation. In some cases, the
Bureau conducted an active investigationin most cases, it dbeS
not.

We must make the record clear that the FBI does do extensive
investigation and exemplary work in some cases -of -this type: I was
impressed and encouraged with the work-the FBI did in the case of
Etan Patz, who disappeared from his New York home in May of
1979 and who is still missing._ Julie and Stan Patz have often ex-
pressed to us their appreciation for a thorough investigation that
still continues.

The same is true for the investigative work done by the Bureau
iri the case of Tara Burke, who was -3 when she was kidnaped from
Concord; Calif in February 1982. Tara was found and returned
safely to her home in December.

Unfortunately, we found many situations where no active inves-
tigation was -ever conducted:

Parents of murdered and_ missing children, local police officials;
and even our awn investigators have been given various reasons as
to why the FBI would not be able to undertake an investigation in
a particular case. Many have been told that the Bureau cannot
become actively involved in a particular case because no ransom
demand had been received.

I have reviewed the statute; the Federal kidnaping law, and can
find no such requirement for a ransom demand before the Bureau
can actively investigate the case.

OtherS have been told that it is necessary for there to be actual
proof that a child has been taken in interstate commerce before
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the FBI can launch an _investigation; My reading of the Federal
kidnaping statute reveals a -clear presumption that a victim has
been taken in interstate commerce after he or she has been gone
for 24 hours; _

[The Mowing was received for the record:]
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Title 18
Crimes and Criminal Procedure

§ 1201. Kidnap Gig.
(S) Whoever unlawfully seizes. confines, Inveigles, decoys, kidnaps,

abducts, or carries away and holds for ransom or reward or otherwise
any person, except in the case of a minor by the parent thereof. when:

(1) the person is willfully transported in interstate or foreign
commerce;

(2) any such act against the person la done within the special
maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the United States;

(3) any such act against the person la dons within the special
aircraft Jurisdiction of the United States as defined in section 101
(36) of the Federal Aviation. Act of 't958. as amended (49 U.S.C.
1301(36)); or

(4) the person 13 a foreign official, an internationally protected
pereon, or an officla: guest as t hone terms are defined in section
I116(b) of this tint

shall be punished by Imprisonment for any term or years or for
(b) With respect to subSection (a 1_ 1 I ), above, the failure to release

the victim within twenty-four hours after he shall have been unlawfully
seized. confined, inveigled. decoyed. kidnaped, abducted. or carried away
shall create a rebuttable presumption that such person has been trans-
ported In Intoratate or foreign conint.rce.

. (c) If two or more persona conspire to violate thls section and one
or more of such persons do any overt act to effect the object of the con-
spiracy. each shall be punlahed by imprisonment for any term of years
or for life.

(d) Whoever attempts to violate subsection (a) (4) shall be punished
by imprisonment for not more than twenty years.

(e) If the victim of an offense under subsection (a) is an interna-
tionally protected person, the United States may exercise jurisdiction
over the offense if the alleged offender Is present within the United
States. irrespective of the place where the offense waa Committed or
the nationality of the victim or the alleged offender. As used In this
subsection. the United States includes all areas under the jurisdiction of
the United Statea including any of the places within the provisions of
seetion Sand 7 of this title and aectlon 101(38) of the Federal Aviation
Act of 1958, as amended (49 U.S.C. 1301(38) ).

(f) In the courae of enforcement of subsection (a) (4) and any other
Sections prohibiting a conspiracy or attempt to violate subsection (a) (4),
the Attorney General may request aaslstance from any Federal. State.
or local agency, including the Army. Navy. and Mr Force, any statute,
rule, or regulation to the contrary no_twlihstanding.
Aa amended Oct. 24. 1972, Pub.L. 92 -539; mule II; § 201, 86 Stat. 1072:
Oct. 8. 1976. Pub.L. 94-467. § 4. 90 Stat. 1998;_Nov. 9_197_7. Pub.L._ 95
163. I 17(b)(1). 91 Stat. 1286; Oct. 24. 1978, Pub.I... 95-504. § 2(b). 92
Stat. 1705.
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Sell:It:7r I K NS: Some have been told; as John Walsh, of Holly
wood, Fla., who is with us tethiy, that before the FBI could become
involves in his son's disappearance that there had to be proof that
6-year-old Adam had been in fhet, abducted. And yet, the Senate's
investigation revealed few individuals at any level of law enforce-
ment who would seriously maintain that the disappearance of a
child 9 years old or younger is anything but an abduction, until
proven otherwise.

In fad, in written testimony before this same subcommittee in
Jury, of last year; the Department of Justice assured Senator spe-c-
ter that in the case of a child of very tender _years, in many cases
an abduction can be presumed. We can find little evidence of this
policy finding its way into FBI practice..

MiteStiOnS submitted to the Department of Justice; June 15, 1982,
by Senator Specter, with responses follow:3
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The Colorado project incorpor:AteL, identification data
wotch would provide an inquirer with possible lead information.
U,:11 ci,-.1etion of the pilot project, it would be somewhat

state that the CoIorade_project_is_the most
: !,eti%,,... It should.be.pointed ou- that the Colorado file is an

x/p,..,Inter file only and does not, at present, contain
M.t. ri,orts, photographs, location of the remains, etc. The

:I:. .i e... co::tain a th.tailed de,:eription -of the remains including
e l jewelry. etc. Itn.value will defend

of the.data_subitted and on the degree of
leipotien. It it; antieinatd that additional automation of

1!, would ;,,,ring be necessitated. The degree of
will be det,..1,,ned upon completion of the pilot.

d) Doe:, the_Colorado project rely upon autopsy
jon_to id,..nt:ty these bodie or upon teletype information

by law eh:.,leement agencies?

Tie Colorado project receives an unidentified dead
r,;,rt which is completed by an agency describing the -

,n1rIent;:led iomains.- This report would not always include .

inmennition, but could if such information was available.

el Isn't autopsy information much more reliable?

An autopsy is generally performed on a dead body to
.m,one the cause of death. However, information- resulting

ttnl piovido :wire precise physical characteristics
V: Use mer.ainL. it sh6uId be emphasized that even though precise

may asi;ist iu identif.ieatfe; f a dead body,
p:-.1et:ical evidence found by the investigator, i.e.,

articles, clothing, etc., may facilitate a more
it)ntlfleatiOn of the deceased.

it Has. L:lu Department consulted the California State
liepart:mnt of Justice; who has administered their own
He:JII:catlon system since 1979?

Yen. In addition to Colorado, the states of
Cal ilon.ra, New Jersey and Arizona have been contacted with
rferenc, to their systems utilized ior_identifying unknown
deeceased. Additionally the cah5diah Pollee Information Center
(ClIC), the t:iriteci States Army and other professional forensic
1,ain,lejists od,ntoloists have furnished views and provided
ipnt to the proposal of establishing a national unidentified
deal file.

Does the Department feel that missing children are
ally a do:,,,stie problem more appropriately handled by local law

AnSWer:

In our view, the investigation_of_missing children
cor..plaints.is primarily. the.resuonsibility of local law
en1oleement agencies. Given the large number of youngsters that
tun away from home each year, the routine involvement of the Fill

13



ih J. te,ited
w,uldsyri!nisly diminish itsel!..ctivebess_in genulne kiunaping Asa Matter-of

ey.ry reported disappoarance, in which the
that an- actual abduction has taken plate;IS an 1::,,d1a...e preliminary- inveStiqation to determine_if a full investigation,
under the' Federal kidnaping statute, is

What ,:peoifle rbl doe!: the Department ...of JustiCeVI., 4 4, Iv, tip- 11,1 aa, th. pi ;h1,,s,,t slit.) :1111.liesil.

AS indicated in uni previau,respOnSe; the FBI willundertake_ ar IMMi.diate pr-eliminary investigation_ of. thiSSingchild complaint; if the Child is missing under circumstancesindic',ting that an actnal_abductiOn has taken place. With rerardto Children of very tender years; howeVe:; We believe that, inmany cases an abduction may be assumed;_so aS to ,..,arrant-an
1,,,,,e0i,te Preliminary investigation by the FBI. In addition, thewt I'. r out twn to, p,rate NC1C missing person file toassiNt ...,it, lawentoreemeut ai,encies in their investigations of:unawa children.

Ql1;.!.L1,,11

If a voung rirl,say six_yearS tad, is abducted and ismj:.,inJ: 10V s,veral days, should the FBI take an active role in(hr

In_anv aUdnetion situation; regardless_of the Ofthe victim, the FBI -will undertake-an immediate preliminary
lneestigatinn to deterMine if a full itiVestigation, under theFeder-al kidnaping statute, is warranted._ FUrtherMore, in anyandu,tion sitliatien, the failure to release the_vittiffi Within 24hours creates a rebuttable Presumption, under the Federalnaping that the_vIctIM has been transported in commerce.In stzeh a situation, a full FBI kidnaping investigation may be

Question,

For each-individual cynyictedunder_18 D.S.C. 2251-2253and 2422 through 2423, please provide the sentence impOSed.

By letter dated April 29, 1982 the CriMinaI Divisionfurnished the Subcommitte with information concerning Sentences
imPosed on il,nliviOnals_convicted of distributing child porno-graphy.- This inforMat-ion includes sentences for-convietion under1.8 C1,.C. 5 2252 and other available_- statutes:- Thig data, -however.d(o_. s not inclUdi sentences imposed

on individuals convicted underIs 11.S._C. 2!2: ,and.-242.3. We are attempting to retrieve suchit:it:1, and we will furnish the Subcommittee with a report of theresuIts.oi our search.

The FEE stated that it has initiated 482_
cif 18 U.S.C.

f;'_"; 2251-2253 andth, u: -title 18 .and that. a:4 AreSUlt of Litu:;(, in%.....ti,;ations twenty-three individuals have been

1.1
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himtrIct Court. If more funds were
tny-tijat:en,,- is it Iikel.Y.Ahat a greater

number of i. iu.ui woul. have been prosecuted:

been iniormed by the ,PLI thatsince enactment

Of 2. if.,
2251-2253 and tfjic amendment of 18 U.S.C. § 2423,

dwielop,1 Oertise in the investigation of Child

1,
ii

ietu;e:;',, including the development of a

:,d Ile ot persu::: irm.,oly,d
in 514i activity and_an understanding

0: Li:, cldid,n1.1se subculture. 'It is difficult to assess
haV..been_prosecuted if additional

tututL fur investigations conducted Sinee_

ol ic. Statutes. It shoiald be-noted thdt_within the

,7urrest ori,sited Crime Program',, child pornography

i, ;at reee.tve a high Priorityc_ With the expertise
the clandemtine subculture of

tLe,e st:./t.IiCen;fdtuie eiforts
should be more_

ajainst this kind of criminal activity

ti u.. c1.11.11on ut thin country.

I
the toru.juih.3 irtorrton will .1.!u 01 come assistance

A. MCLU

Robert A. McConnell
Office of Legi6Iatiye Affairs

Senator 1-1AwkiNs. Even when there is evidence that a child has

actually been abducted, we frequently do not find an actual FBI in-

vestigation. Little Maureen Cooke was G year old When she was
lured away from her schoolyard by an unknown female. The abduc-

tion was witnessed. A month later, Maureen' S body was, found in a
drainage ditch. In the meantimo. there was no FBI inveStigation.
In fact, Maureen was never even listed in the missing persons sec-

tion of the FBI's national file.
I sincerely, believe that it is in keeping with both the letter and

the spirit of the Federal kidnaping statute that the FBI become ac-

tively involved, in the investigation of the disappearances of young

children. The Bureau has the resources, the communications net-
work, and the experience to be able to contribute Significantly to

the search for missing children.
The kind of investigation we are seeking did occur when FanfreS,

!ache, :10. diSaRpeared from her home in Kentucky. The FBI
became immediately involved in the case, bringing in special
agents from 2 States and several field office to participate in a
successful search to locate her She was found, still in the State of
Kentucky, and was returned_ to her home. Fanfreluche was a race-
horse who was in foal to Triple Crown winner, Secretariat. FBI
spokesmen at the time stated that they were investigating and as-

suming that they had jurisdiction because of the value of the horse.

[The following were submitted for the record:]
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tii ampa Tritlunt. June 2.. 19771

THEFT BAFFLING

LEXINGTON, KY.State and federal investigators reported few leads and still no
known motive yesterday for the apparent theft of Fanfreluche, a 10-year-old mare
in-ioal to Triple Crown winner Secretariat.

The Canadian-owned mare, who because of the foal was valued at an estimated
$500,000, disappeared Saturday from Claiborne Farm in nearby Paris. Ky.

"The initial leads were very, very few. 'Scant' would be a better word, ' said State
Police Maj. Algin Roberts in Frankfort.

Roberts said nothing was being taken for granted. He cautioned against assuming
that the horse was being held for ransom.

She could have been stolen by a "rational" thief. or thieves, who knew she was in
foal and exactly where to find her, Roberts said.

On the other hand, he said It could be that someone just saw the herse in the
field. There's always that possibility."

The horse_was_only recently in foal and would not have been obviously pregnant.
Fanfreluche, the Canadian horse of the year and North American champion filly

as a 3-year-old in 1970, apparently was hauled away in a waiting horse van Satur-
day evening, officials said

"She was -taken from a field and you can_see where the fence was cut and she was
taken out Then she was led down a hedgerow to when they cut another fence,"

' said Claiborne Farm owner Seth Hancock, who syndicated Secretariat and 1972
Kentucky Derby and Belmont Stakes winner Riva Ridge.

Hancock would not speculate on the possibility of a ransom demand. But he said
the abductors could never hope to breed Fanfreluche or race her foal.

The mare's absolutely worthless to them without the papers," Hancock said The
mare has been in foal for two months, Hancock said

The FBI was trying yesterday to determine where a federal crime had been com-
mitted.

"We are investigating and assuming we have jurisdiction-because of the value of
the horse," said FBI spokesman Bill Cheek in Louisville. If we never prove there
was interstate travel, then, of course, it's a local matter."

The incident also would be a federal crime if a ransom call were received from
out-of-state; even if Fanfreluche never left Kentucky, Cheek said.

Fanfreluche WaS sired by 1964 Kentucky Derby winner Nortbern Dancer and
earned over $238;000 in her career.

Her most distinguished offspring had been L'Enjoleur, two-time Canadian horse of
the year.

Claibiarne Farm is well known as a thoroughbred breeding farm, with more than
40-barns and hundreds of horses.

The mare is owned by Canadian horseman J. L. Levesque. His son Pierre says
Fanfreluche was not-insured because her "book value is minimal. On paper, she is
worth only the stud fee, perhaps $40,000."

But he said the mare's value is enhanced by the foal and that Fanfreluche has
sentimental value.

Secretariat has been in stud in the Lexington area siring race horses since he won
the Triple Crown in 1973.
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Fanfreluche
T111., Kentucky State Police.-vilto arc ...wining milt thc Fillin

inetigation rd the_ theft id FanIrclo, he. bate tivoiml thc ne
avonpanying photograph of-the mare. Pardreltobe eig idolen
from 1:Ladrorrte Farm ahr 'liven/41,a" of July 4, page 28441.

The state police- issued the loll°. ing
On Saturday, June 2:1, 1977. a Thoroughbred more in foal

tmomonthal niu-atolen from 1'min. Bourbon County. Kentucky.
Mare valued at 3500,000.

-De...rim-ion-el-mum year.old. bay _color. tattoo innitle
ttp_per lip -W 12941.- white Mar ...Ili, lorehmol, mid right
rer anklet have vdtite idockings, oin both rear
coronets. and lb hands high. Wan ....ring brown leather hIter
with- bran. plate bearing _name _FANil1ilLA:(111..

-Anyone having any informsliom-ping contort the-Kentucky -'
Stale Police. Dry Ridge. Ky.. 41035, telephone nno428.1212..0

4,44
THE LOODHORSC

iFanfreluche.On the afternoon of Saturday; -:June 25, 1977; Fanfreluche; a thor-
oughbred mare, carrying-the foal of Triple Crown _winner, Secretariat, was stolen
from li pasture -on the _CItliborne _Farm in_ Paris, Kentucky. The Kentucky State
Police-and the-Fede_ral Bureau of Investigation.bgan_their_intensive investigation
immediately. On December 1977; Fanfreluche_ was found alive and well in
Tompkinsville, Kentucky She had been_foun_d by a family while she was wander-
ing down _a country road:_The.family_re,ramed her "Brandy" and kept her as a
family pet...FBI _agents...from Kentucky and Tennessee as well as officers of the
Kentucky State Police participated in Fanfreluche's recovery.)
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Senator HAWKINS. Our concern today is that the same diligent
efforts and assumptions be brought to bear in the search for kid-
naped children.

Thank you.
Senator SPECTER. Thank you very much, Senator Hawkins. We

very much appreciate your comments and hope you will join us on
tht panel now.

At this time, without objection, we will enter the statement of
Senator Hatch.

[The prepared statement of Senator Orrin G. Hatch follows:]

20-051 0 - R3 -
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Sf !IAIOR ORPIN r. HATCH

STATECNT no CHILI) KITIAPPM g

FCBRUARY 2; 1933

I WOULD LIKE I-0 [HANK IHE :JUDICIARY COMMIT-FEE FOR BEGINNING

HEARINGS ON HE TRAGIC( OF CH I '.1) KIDNAPPING AND VICTIMIZATION. THE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN RESOURCES HAS ESTIMATED THAT 1,8

MILLION CHILDREN DISAPPEAR EACH YEAR; A SIGNIFICANT NUMBER DO NOT

LEAVE OF THEIR OWN ACCORD. IN FACT, LAST YEAR THE FEDERAL BUREAU

OF INVESTIGATION APPROXIMATED THE NUMBER OF CHILDREN ABDUCTED BY

STRANGERS TO BE 59000.

STATISTICS DO NOT DISAPPEAR, BUT CHILDREN DO. I HAVE REPEATEDLY

ASKED MYSELF HOW WE IN CONGRESS CAN OVERCOME THE COMMUNITY SHOCK AND

SADNESS FELT OVER THE DISAPPEARANCE, VICTIMIZATION, AND SENSELESS

DEATH OF INNOCENT CHILDREN. CONSIDER, FOR EXAMPLE, THE DEATH OF

RACHEL RUNYON; A THREE-YEAI! OLD GIRL FROM MY HOME STATE OF UTAH.

RACHEL WAS PLAYING ON HER SCHOOL GROUND WHEN A MAN APPROACHED HER,

AND ENTICED HER AWAY WITH CANDY. AFTER A MONTH LONG SEARCH;

RACHEL'S AANGLED BODY WAS FOUND. WHAT TORTURE SHE MUST HAVE ENDURED.

WHAT HEARTBREAK HER FAMILY AND FRIENDS FELT, UNAWARE OF WHERE THEIR

HELPLESS CHILD MIGHT BE OR OF WHAT HELP SHE MIGHT NEED. AS MORE

AND MORE CHILDREN LIKE RACHEL RUNYON ARE VICI-LMIZED, THE NIGHTMARE

OF MISSING CHILDREN HAS BEEN BROUGHT TO THE FOREFRONT OF NATIONAL

CONSCIOUSNESS.

IN RESPONSE TO INCREASED PUBLIC AWARENESS, PRESIDENT

REAGAN SIGNED INTO LAW THE "MISSING CHILDREN'S ACT." I WAS PLEASED

I-0 COSPONSOR THIS LEGISLATION WHOSE CHIEF ADVOCATE WAS SENATOR

HAWKINS (R-11); THE MAIN COMPONENT OF THE LAW GIVES PARENTS THE

RIGHT TO INSIST THAT THEIR MISSING CHILD'S RECORDS ARE INCLUDED IN

THE IBIS COMPUTERIZED REGISTER AND DISTRIBUTED TO LOCAL. LAW

ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY.

DURING IFS HEARINGS ON THE "MISSING CHILDREN'S ACT," THE

COMMITTEE LEARNED THAT UNDER CURRENT LAW ONLY 10 TO 14 PERU:11-0F

THE MISSING CHILDREN IN [HIS COHNIRY ARE ENTERED INTO THE NATIONAL

CRIME INFORMATION CENTER'S (ACIC) MISSING PERSONS FILE, WHILE IMPLE-
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mFNIAIHN Or 1HI NEW EAw 411.1 ExPEND IHE lc:ARABILITY OF THE NC1C

10!- H:1!:c. , FIT! ,11.LY PE ON A VOLUNTARY BASIS. WE FURTHER

A IACF OF .APE...SS AND EVEN AN UNWILLINGNESS ON

[;!CAE. LAW LNIGRCLMEN1 AlENTN 110 USE rHE SYSTEM. THIS

fl! HAI LAW IS A STEP :N tut klc,H1 niP[clioN, LOT IN ADDITION,

f:ir)!), Offr I IfffIM I() t tC.11RE THAT THE STATE AND LOCAL

I Al "'tir A(L WITS L 1111 S NEW FOOL III THEIR EFFORTS TO

i m ! ; oil CH I I DREN.

HAVL I minim r; oNCIT.,N HAT or ENCOURAGING AN ACTIVE FRAME-

NC! CN iND ,"-NESS THIN OUR COMMUNI T ESWI THOUT FEDERAL

!';Ii N. THE IN! f 'At :'ES TAKEN BY MANY CITI ZENS IN UTAH LAW

i 1 1 i ' 1 1 1 1 RP I VA I F ORGAN' :TAT IONS, AND INDIVIDUALS IN THE

!!LAH 4oRTHY ExAMPIFS TO ALL ::ONNUNITIES.

jTAHNS JARRED INTO ACTION BY THE OCCURENCE OF SOME TRAGIC

I N ; : 1 : 4 1 N c I S wHILH EH!!! FID OUR ENFERE NATION. TELEVISION DOCUMENTARIES

AND Nr1.m1, AND MA!7!A/INE ARTICLES HAVE DETAILED UTAH'S MISSING CHILDREN

(A'.:1!. HE CIII/ENS OF UTAH, FACED WITH THIS UGLY REALITY HAVE BEGUN

TO TIGHT PACE;, AND 1 ',WM D LAKE TO DESCRIBE SOME OF THEIR EFFORTS.

TART OF A CONFINUINfl CHIID PROTECTION EFFORT, THE UTAH PARENT

AND TEACHERS fE;NOCIAilR;N EwANG INTO ACTION BY DUSTING OFF UNUSED CHILD

IR!!!!11110 N PRoLAMS TO HE PREsENTED Ill THE SCHOOLS BY LOCAL LAW ENFORCE-

MENT H,NcifS, IHEY PEINSTAIFD A "PARENT WATCH" TO PATROL STREETS

!HIRING! IHE HOURS WHEN CHILDREN WERE GOING TO AND FROM SCHOOL. WITH

THE ASSISTANCE OF THE UTAH A.SSOCIATION OF WOMEN, THE P.T.A. PROMOTED

-HGF !HI NE" - LERS TO P.E PI ACED III WINDOWS FELLING A CHILD' IN

T !HAT cAN INTIR THAT !'!10 1! FOR REFUGE AND HELP;

L!, !Ai !RN !!,:CI C;:,,Atl I /ED CROUPS OF .101111N TO LOBBY

, I A i I R KI liNAPPT NG I:EG I SLAT

P' TEGAILEE c)[ THIS GROUP'S ENCOURAGEMENT-, THE STATE DEPARTMNET

GE LEL! ,(1 YAT! lY !As RENEWED INTENSIVE TRAINING OF POLICE IN KIDNAP

RFC; vERy ppi,:riAis AND IS DEVELOPING AN EXTENSIVE ROAD-BLOCK AND

CH1NINICATION SYSTEM.

111E Nc.oPF OF CONTRIBUTORS IS IMPRESSIVELY BROAD, AND I HAVE

orN'Y MENFIGNED A LEW EXAMPLES. PRnflpAms.AIMED AT PREVENTING CHILD
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VIBNAPPING AND LoCAIINE THAI ARE LOST, HAVE SUCCEEDED WITH

0H STANDING COMMUNITY SUPPORT, AND WITHOUT FEDERAL INTERVENTION.

THE CARE OF RACHEL RUNYJN WAS EVENTUALLY SOLVED BUT ONLY AFTER

THI.E-fEAR OID PArHrL WAS 0EAD, HER SMALL, BADLY DECOMPOSED BODY WAS

FouND IN AN ISOLATED CANYON (REEK BED. HOWEVER, THE DISAPPEARANCE OF

two ADDITIoNAL UlAH CHILDREN STILL REMAINS TO BE SOLVED. 11-YEAR OLD

KIM PETERSON OF SOUTH SALT LAKE LEFT HIS PARENT'S HOME ON NOVEMBER

9, TO SEE A mAN 45110 WANTED TO BUY HIS ROLLER SKATES. HE HASN'T

BEEN SEEN SINCE; ALMOST A YEAR LATER; T! -YEAR OLD DANNY DAVIS DIS-

APPEARED FROM A SALT LAKE CITY SHPLBMARKET WHERE HE WAS SHOPPING

WITH HIS GRANDFATHER. POLICE ARE STILL LOOKING FOR DANNY AND HIS

Two AFDHCIoRS, WHAT HEARTBREAK THEIR FAMILIES AND FRIENDS FEEL,

MAWAkr Or wHlier THEIR HELPLESS CHILD MIGHT BE, OR OF WHAT HELP HE

mIGHT NIID.

As A fl[NAlim AND A FATHER, MY HEART ACHES FOR RACHEL, KIM AND

DANNY AND FOR 'HEIR FAMILIES. WE MOST DO EVERYTHING IN OUR POSER TO

HEIR PH It vE THE E;UEILRING AND AGONY OF THESE FAMILIES AND OTHERS

F IRE THEM TBooGHouT THE NATION BY IMPLLMENTING tEGISLATIoN AND

TIE AC sHIPIT IILITS:;ARY TO STEM CHIT ) KIDNAPPING
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Senator S-rxii. There are two _statistics which I think are par-
ticularly _significant from Senator I latch's statement that bear em-
phasis. One is the disclosure by the Department of Health_ and
Human Services on an estimate of some 1.8 million children disap-
pear each year from their homes, and that last year; the Federal
Bureau of Investigation estimated that approximately 50,000 -chit:
dren were abducted by strangers.

We will now call our second witness today, Mrs,_ Helen Burton
from Breckenridge, Tex., who is the mother of a 3-year-old child
who disappeared from the bedroom of her home on Sunday; Sep-
tember 6; 1981, under circumstances which strongly suggest an ab-
duction, and the experience of Mrs, Burton in reporting that inci-
dent and what has happened and what participation, if any, has
been accorded by the law enforcement authorities; with particular
emphasis on the Fill.

Mrs. MIAMI. we very much appreciate your being here, Thank
you for coming, and we look forward to your testimony. You may
proceed.

STATENIENT (H" MRS. HELEN BURTON, BRECKENRIDGE, TEX.,
MOTHER OF RYAN BURTON

Mrs. BuitToN. We left out-of-town on September 5, for an over-
night trip, and when we returned the next day on September 6, we
found the police at our house. We found that my daughter had
been taken from her crib. Someone actually came into our house
and took her out of her crib during the middle of the night.

It took us about :3 days to convince the police that she had not
wandered off out of the house, and that she was _abducted. We
knew that she had been taken from the beginning. She was taken
and nothing elseno shoes, no clothing, only her and what she had
on.

We tried to tell them that she would not go out during the
middle Of the night; she would not leave the house in the dark; she
would not walk outside without shoes on. She did not even get out
of her crib by herself ever before.

They found the side of the crib was down in the morning, which
she could not let down herself. The door was standing open. Be-
cause there was no forced entry, they just assumed that she got out
of her crib and walked out during the middle of the night.

[The following was submitted for the record:]
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f Rya n Nicole Burton. On 'Sunday- Septemlier 6; 1981,3 year old Ryan was removed
from her bedroom in Breckenridge; Texas. Her parents had been out for the eve -
ning and had hired a twelve year old_ baby sitter to watch Ryan and-an Older
brothel-, age ten. Betweeh.one_and_eight a.m., neighbors heard a commotion at the
heiitie and saw a pick-up truck drive up. The next morning Ryan's crib deer was
dOWii,-the child was gone; and. the front door of the house- was open. Although
there have been repeated sig_htings of a child closely-resembling Ryan in the Okla-
homa and Texas areas; Ryan has not been seen and her whereabouts remain un-
known:)
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Mrs. Butcro.g. The first day that the police investigated it, they
called the F131 and requested help_ They were told that unless they
had a rzinsom demand, they could not enter the case. The :Jame
week. I called them _and requested helpsince we only have a 107
man police l'orce in Breckenridge, and we do not have this kind of
crier'; -1- did not feel that they could do an adequate investigation
on it. We were told at that time unless we had proof that -she had
been taken across the State line, or a ransom demand, that they
could riot -enter the case.

Our financial situation was such that we knew we would not get
a ransom demand.

Seruitor SPECTF:R. Mrs. Burton,__ who told you that a ransom.
derrand or proof -of being transported across State lines was indis-
pensible beibre the FBI could enter the case?

Mrs. _BuiteroN. The Abilene Bureau of the FBI; which is the
people I and I was told that without the ransom demand -or
proof that she was taken across the State line, they had no juriSdic:
tion in the case

Senator SPECTER. Do you recall whom you talked to in the Abi:
lone FBI office?

Mrs, BURTON. Mr. Pat Wilkins was the man in charge at that
time. I told them if I had proof she was taken across the State line,
I would not need them.

Senator SPECTER. On how many occasions did you talk to Mr.
WilkiriS?___

Mrs. BURTON. Repeatedly. We called over and over again_ and re:
quested them to come in pointing out the inadequacy of our police
department.

Three and one -half weeks after_ my daughter was taken, we had
a major flood in ,our town. One-third of our city was underwater.
Our police department had their hands full; for almost 31/2 weeks,
they did nothingun _my case.

Senator SPECTER: How big is Breckenridge, Tex.?
Mrs. BURTON. About 8,000.
Senator SPECTER: And how many members of the Breckenridge

Police Department are there?
Mrs: BURTON. Ten.
Senator SPECTER. When did you last see your daughter, Mrs.

Buxton?
Mrs. BURTON. Saturday; around 12 o'clock; when I left to pick my

husband up to go to Dallas for the night.
Senator SPECTER: And you left her in the care of a baby-sitter?
Mrs. BURTON. Yes. My nextdoor neighbor's daughter was babysit-

fing, and they were home, and my son__ was- also at home.
Seitittit SPECTER. And your daughter was 3 years old?
Mrs. BURTON. Yes, just turned 3.
Senator SPECTER. And did she sleep in the kind of a crib_ which I

understand required sontebodLtop-o erate_a_foot-pedal to-lower the

BURTON. Yes, yes.
Senator SPECTER. Could you describe that for the record, please?
Mrs. BURTON. Yes. There is_a foot pedal that you have to release

with your foot from the outside of the crib. There was -not really
any way she could release it. She had never even tried to get out of

4`4
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her crib. If she got up during the middle of the night, She just
would holler until someone came in and got her.

Senator SPECTER. So she had never gotten out of the crib ,y her-
self?

Mrs. BURTON. Never tried, never. And she was very much afraid
of the dark, would never have gone out of the house at night by
herself.

Senator SPECTER. And when you next saw the crib, the side was
down ; indicating that somebody had to have operated the foot
pedal?

Mrs. BURTON. Yes: The side of the bed was let down; and the
front door was left standing open. We tried to tell them that she
would not walk out in the middle of the night without even shoes
on; she had no shoes. No shoes were missing; only the nightgown
she had on. But it took us 3 days to convince them that she was
kidnaped instead of -just wandering off in the middle of the night.

Senator SPECTER. You were convinced that she had been abduct-
ed_or kidnaped?

Mrs. BURTON. From the minute we got home.
Senator SPECTER. Was there some indication from a neighbor

about some truck in the vicinity?
Mrs. BURTON. One neighbor saw a pickup come down the side of

the alley. Another neighbor saw a car in our driveway that night,
which they found the person who was driving the vehicle, but noth-
ing has really come of that.

Senator SPECTER. And you say it took you 3 days to convince
someone that she had been abducted?

Mrs. BURTON. Yes. For about 3 days, the police went on the as-
sumption that she had wandered off, and they concentrated the
search in the immediate area of our home, looking in tanks and
going through the woods:

Senator SPECTER. How long after she was abducted did you make
your first contact with the FBI?

Mrs. BURTON. My chief of police called the very day, September
6th, the day she was taken, and was told they could not enter the
case. I called within the first week and begged them to come in;
told them that our police department just had never had that kind
of crime in Breckenridge; and I was not even sure they knew how
to go about handling that investigation.

Senator SPECTER. Did the FBI conduct, to the best of your knowl-
edge, even a preliminary investigation?

Mrs. BURTON. No, nothingnothing that I was aware of. We
called when the flood hit, to explain to them that it had been 3
weeks since a telephone had been picked up, since anything had
been done; because the police were so busy with the town being un-
derwater that they did not have time for our casewhich is a prob-
lem with the local police. They still have their duties that they
have to do. But I was told that nothing was -done that is normally
done in their routine for the first month, because they were so
busy with our case that everything else backloged for it.

Senator SPECTER. Did the FBI ever become involved in your case?
Mrs. BURTON. After 31/2 months they came into the case.
Senator SPECTER. And what did they do, to the best of your

knowledge?
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Mrs. BirkToN. Well, t he first day that they came into the case,
they sent about six or seven men to Breckenridge, who interviewed
myself and my husband and the immediate people who were in-
volved in it.

Senator SPECTER; How do you know that there were as many as
six or seven?

Mrs. BURTON. They all came to my house. They came to my
house the first day, and they left, and I was told that they stayed
around Breckenridge maybe- for a week, interviewing people, and
then they foil and they went bac': to the Abilene office. And that
was the only time besides when they gave my son a lie detector
test, that I had actually seen them come to Breckenridge.

Senator SPECTER. When did they give your son a lie detector test?
Mrs. BURTON. Oh, approximately a month after they were into

the i ivestigation. They said it was more or less routine, and it
should have been done already.

Senator SPECTER. Did they give you a lie detector test?
Mr;. BURTON. I had already taken one.
Senator SPEcTER. Administered by the FBI?
Mrs. BURTON. No, administered by the police. My husband and 1

both took one.
Senator SPECTER. How did you do?
Mrs. BURTON. Passed all right:
Senator SPECTER. How old is your son?
Mrs. BURTON. He was 10 at the time; he is 12 now.
Senator SPECTER. And how did do on the lie detector test?
Mrs: BURTON; He passed fine. I do not think the.y really thought

he knew anything. They just said it was something that should
have been done in the beginning; they should always test the im-
mediate family, and they wanted to do that.

Senator SPECTER. Do you know what the results have been of the
FBI's investigation?

Mrs. BURTON. No because they do not tell you anything: They
never called me. They were in on my case for approximately 31/2
months, and I do not think they ever called me: I called them at
least once a week; on my time, I called them, and _I would ask them
what was going on and they will not tell you anything.

Senator SPECTER. After the one occasion where you met with the
six Or seven FBI agents; did the FBI initiate any other contacts
with you?

Mrs, BURTON. I do not really remember any time that they called
me. Now, I talked to my chief of police, who was _talking with
them; but the only time that I directly talked to the FBI was when
I called them at the Abilene office, to find out what they were
doing; what had been done, what they had found out, and most of
the time they would not tell me anything;

Senator SPECTER. And did they ever tell you anything? Was there
any time where they told you something about their results?

Mrs, BURTON. Not really. I had some suggestions that I made to
them because there was one sutspect that they had not cleared that
they told me unless they found further information or evidence
against him; there was nothing else they could do with him, so I
made some suggestions to them; and they told me I watched too
much television. They really never told me--
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Senator I lAWKINS. Who told you that you watched too much TV?
Mrs. BuivroN. Mr. Wilkins of the Abilene bureau.
Senator HAwxiNs. Of the FBI?
Mrs. BURTON. Yes. And he worked for about 31/2 months, and

then he left. I have had four different agents in the time that they
have been involved in it:

Senator SPECTER. Have you seen your daughter since her abduc-
tion?

MrS. BURTON. No. And there was a sighting_ in April, that the
police went to Oklahoma to check it out: As far as the FBI; they
came to my house because of some phone calls, but nothing else
was really done by the FBI on it, as far as I know. I was not told of
anything.

Senator SPECTER. Mrs. Burton, was there a circumstance where
you bad an opportunity to have a-- picture- of_your daughter diL.-
played and a request for a TELEFAX from the FBI?

Mrs. BURTON: Yes.
Senator SPECTER. Would you describe those circumstances,

please?
Mrs. BURTON. Yes. I was called by Childfind to tell me that they

had an opportunity to have my daughter's picture on the "Phil
Donahue Show," which would have been the first time we had any
nationwide coverage of her picture.

Senator SPECTER. And when was that?__
Mrs. BURTON. That was before the FBI entered my case, within,

say, the first 21/2 months after she was taken: They called me, and
it was a deal where they just got notice of it, and they did not have
a picture of my daughter on-hand; and she said; "If there is any
way you can get us a picture tonight, we can have your daughter's
picture on the show tomorrow. You need to have someone who has
the kind of machine that sends a picture."

So -I proceed to call everyone in Dallas, all the newpaper offices,
could not find anyone open. I finally- called the Dallas bureau of
the FBI and the woman who answered the phone told me yes,_ they
did have a machine; but she would have to check with her supervi-
sor to get OK before I could use it. She then called me and told me
no; I could not use the machine. So I asked her to give me his
phone number so I could try and convince him to let me use it
when she told me that I would really have to go to Washington to
get the OK, that he could not OK it. I then called Washington-and
talked to the Bureau there and got a man on the phone and ex-
plained to him the problem, and he said the same thing"I am
sorry, I understand yourproblem, but I cannot help you."

Senator SPECTER: Do you know his name?
Mrs. BURTON. No I do not I spent about 30 minutes, crying, beg-

ging, pleading. I even told him that I could run the machine, that
he did not actually have to-touch it, if he would just let me have
access to it and they said "I am sorry, you cannot use it."

So I did not get her picture on the show:
Senator SPECTER. Did_you have any opportunity to have a picture

on the Donahue show at any later date?
Mrs. BURTON. Not for a long time I think Childfind did have

them put her picture on, but it was a long time after that.
Senator SPECTER. Senator Hawkins?
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Senator HAWIUNS. Mrs. Burton, who was the babySitter?
Mrs. BURTON. My Ileida0Or neighbor's daughter.
Senator HAWKINS; How old is she?
Mrs. BURTON. She is 12.
Senator HAWKINS. Did they give her a lie detector test?
Mrs. BURTON. NO, I do not believe so. They did put her under

hypnosis; though:
Senator HAWKINS. Who is "they'?
Mrs. BURTON. The police flew her somewhere to an expert who

did hypnoSiS in the beginning, to see if everything she said was
true; and it was shown that she took very good care of her And
under hypnOSiS, it showed that she did hear a door shut and
thought she heard the baby cry, and at that time she got up, went
to the hall and flipped the light on and just looked into my daugh-
ter's room at the crib, to see if there was any commotion or if she
WAS standing up in her crib. When she did not see any commotion,
she Just assumed she was still asleep_and went back to the couch
zind went__ to Sleep. And they said that the people could have even
been in the room at the time and She_just did not know it This
Was at 1:30 at night, so sometime between 1:30 and 8 o'clock in the
morning when she woke up, she disappeared.

Senator HAWkiNs. So it was the local police who had the babysit-
ter undergo hypnosis?

MrS. BURTON. Yes: As far as I know; the FBI, they had told_me
when my son took a lie detector test that they were going to test
the babysitter also but they never did.

Senator HAWKINS. And up to this time as you told Senator Spec,
ter, you do not know what the FBI's involvement is as of thiS date?

Mrs. BURTON. No After theY Worked for 31/2 months, I_ called to
talk to Mr. Wilkins, who had been on my case. I was told he had
left the agency and gone into private_practice, and I now had a new
man to handle my case. I was then told that unless further_devel-
opments came in new information or new evidence, that they had
gone as far with my case as they _could. I said, "Well, you have not
found her how can you be through with it?"

They said "Well, we have just done all we can do, unless we get
new information."

Senator HAWKINS. Let us back up. I am also interested in how
you got the number of the FBI in Washington. Did you ask the op-
erator?

Mrs. BURTON. The girl in the Dallas bureau gave it to me. She
said that calling_her supervisor would do no good, that he would
have to get the OK from Washington, so she gave me the number
to call. She said if anyone would OK it, these would be the people I
would have to talk to

Senator HAWKINS. And you do not recall the person you talked
with in the FBI in Washington?

Mrs. BURTON: No; ma'am.
Senator HAWKINS. Was it a man._ _
Mrs. BURTON: Yes. It was the FBI Bureau in Washington.
Senator HAWiciNs. Do you know what time that was?
Mrs: BURTON. Late; it was of an evening, probably around 9

o'clock at night.

r`, 0
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Senator HAWKINS. And you also said it was 31/2 months before
they came to your_ door?

Mrs. BURTON. Yes. I was told by my police whenever they called
and said that the FBI was finally entering my case, and I said,
"Why, after 3 months? Why now?"

And they said; "I think; just to shut you up"," because I called
them, and every interview I had, I raised the fact that they would
not come into my case. They never really gave me a reason why
they came in after telling me they could not come in for 31/2
months.

Senator HAWKINS. Thank you so much for coming here today
and sharing your great tragedy with us. Because of your willing-.
ness to testify, maybe we can avert similar tragedies in the future:

Mrs. BURTON: I hope sb_Thank you for inviting me.
,Senator SPECTER. Mrs. Burton, just as to your own feelings in the

matter; what do you feel that the proper way would have been for
this matter to have been investigated?

Mrs. BURTON: I think that the FBI or some special team that can
come into a case immediately and spend the time just, doing that
investigation is what we need; because the local police just have too
much else to contend with. They do not have the time, the money
or the manpOwer to handle this kind of investigation. I think the
FBI Should be made to come in immediately and give it one of their
top priorities, because they told me several times mine was just one
of many of their cases, it was not the only'one they were working
on; they had several. And they repeatedly told me that they had a
shortage of manpower.

Senator SPECTER. It is alw.ays hard to say what any result would
have been from an investigation, but as to your own feeling, if
some investigative agency had come in; expert in- nature, immedi-
ately, what is your own feeling as to the likelihood of ha\ ing recov-
ered your daughter?

Mr'. BURTON. I think that if they would have come into the in-
vestigation immediately and assumed that it was a kidnaping in-
stead of assumel different, I think that the results could have been
a lot different. I think we would have known more today as to who
or why. I still do not know anything more today than I did a year
and a half ago. I think the first 3 days was very crucial- to have
someone going on the assumption that she was kidnaped, rather
than spending their time searching the surrounding area of my
house.

Senator SPECTER. Did you ever have any idea as to anybody spe-
cific who might have had some motivation to abduct her?

Mrs. BURTON. No.
Senator SPECTER. Was there ever a ransom demand?
Mrs. BURTON. No. We have a $25,000 reward offer that we have

never even -had any calls on.
Senator SPECTER. SO it is totally unexplained in your own mind

as -to who it was ,-why it was, or what the circumstances were?
Mrs. BURTON. Unexplained, yes, totally.
Senator SPECTER. But you feel -that if someone had come into it

immediately and done a thorough investigation, that there would
have been a good chance of the recovery of your daughter?
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Mrs. BURTON. Yes, I think if someone with experienceI think if
someone Would have come in :And taken fingerprints right away,
maybe we could have gotten something there; if someone had noti-
fied the surrounding towns to be on the watch for it I think that
we might have gotten something from that But for 3 days, no one
was alerted. They spent the whole time searching the town instead
of searching for them leaving the town: And there were never fin-
gerprints taken. There were already so many people by the time
that they really felt like, "Well; maybe this is a kidnaping"there
had already been hundreds and hundreds of people all through my
houSe, all through the surrounding grounds of my house. I am not
sure that they could have done it then if they had wanted to. But
in the beginning; they could have, because someone had to open
the door to get in the house.

Senator SPECTER. Any further questions, Senator?
Senator HA *kiNS. What was the sighting? Did you say there was

a sighting?
MrS. BuicroN. The original one was in Oklahoma. In Tuttle,

Okla., a woman at a convenience store claims that she saw Ryan
and that she spoke to -her:

Senator HAWKINS. This was after her picture was displayed, on
television or something?

Mrs. BURTON. This was April of last year She did not know it
Was Ryan the day that she saw her. Two or 3 days later, she saw a
piece in the paper that the FBI had put inwhich we had a very
hard time doingthey were able to do that, but we could not get
anyone but local people to put it in the papershe saw the picture
of my daughter and said "I talked to that little girl 3-days ago and
asked her her name, and she told- rre her name was Ryan Nicole."
And they went up there and_put her under hypnosis; and they felt
like it was a very legitimate sighting. But as far as the FBI involve-
ment with that, I was told that they were going to go nationwide
With the man's - picture and the story about the woman sighting it,
but as far as I know, they never did; they went Oklahoma and
Texas, but that was it.

Senator HAWKINS. Thank you.
Senator SPECTER. Thank you very much, Mrs. Burton. If you

would just stay there; we may have some questions following up,
after we hear from some of the other witnesses.

Mr. John Walsh; would you step forward, please.
Mr. Walar s 6-year=old son, Adam Walsh, disappeared on a

Monday afternoon in July 1981, after the _young man had been
shopping with hiS mother in a Sears Department Store in a shop-
ping mall. He had been in the toy department while his mother
shopped nearby, and when she returned, he was gone. Thereafter,
there was a very extensive searc__in south Florida, and about 2
weeks later, there was an indication that young Adam Walsh had
been murdered.

Mr. John Walsh has led a personal crusade to do something
about the problem of missing children. He cooperated with Senator
Hawkins -last year and with me and with ()Criers in the Senate; to
have the Missing Children Act signed; and I believe Mr. Walsh was
present at the White House when President Reagan signed the act.

ry

(_)
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Mr: Walsh; I__ know you have done this many- times before; but
could you briefly describe the circumstances of your son's disap-
pearance?

STATEMENT OF JOHN WALSH, HOLLYWOOD, FLA., FATHER OF
ADAM WALSH.

Mr. WALSH. Yes, I will.
First of all Senator, I appreciate the opportunity_ to testify again

before this subcommittee, and in behalf of many parents of missing
and murdered children and the victims themselves, I personally
want to thank you and Senator Hawkins and your staffs for your
efforts in all areas of the rights of children. You have done an out-
standing job in the last year; and I commend you on their behalf.

I will reiterate the circumstances of Adam's disappearance,
which you did briefly: He and his mother were shopping in the
Sears mall in Hollywood, Fla., July 27, 1981. She was two aisles
away in the lamp department, he was in the toy department, and
within the course of 10 minutes, she returned two aisles over; and
he was gone.

Adam was a very disciplined little boy; according to his teachers
and his classmates. He was brou_ght to private school every day and
picked up by one member of the family or another: He was not al-
lowed to cross the street and go to the park nextdoor. He had never
ridden his bicycle in the street: He had traveled with my wife and I
extensively and never wandered away and become lost.

In my mind, and in the minds of thousands of people, there is no
doubt that Adam was abducted from the Sears mall, although
there were no witnesses.

As many people are aware, supposedly the largest manhunt in
the history of Florida was conducted, and after realizing that no
one wo-1 virtually looking for my son except the Hollywood police, I
decided to seek media attention and go nationwide.

Two weeks later; I was scheduled to appear on the "Good Morn-
ing, America" show to beseech the country to look for my son, and
I was informed that morning before the -how that the severed head
of a young boy was found in a canal in Florida. I made the decision
to go on the show and continue in my efforts on behalf of other
children, even though it was too late for Adam.

[The following was received for the record:]
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Missing Poison
DONATIONS FOR

REWARD
NOW TOTAL MORE THAN

100, 00 a 00
FOR INFORMATION-- ----_

LEADING TO THE SAFE RETURN

DESCRIPTION. Age.fiyears old
Height' 3' 6"
VVelgint,A5JOS

CLOTHING WORN WHEN LAST SEEN:

Eyes' Hazel Panta:-Green short& _

Budd ; Shirt: Short sleeve pullover,
Hair Straight Sandy Bond predominantly red & white striper!

Shoe Rubber_Sandals
Om iasiarMngone top ._

tooth with second
(Yellow Bottoms and Blue Strap

FIX}th-C41614410 iaZ
Hat: Beige Colored
Boat Captain's Hat

PLEASE help us find Adam VValSh. -Last seen and missing from Hollywood Mall Sears
Toy Department. Monday. July 27, 1981 around 12 noon.

We are willing to negotiate ransom on ANY_terrnsi _Strictriinfidentiality,,D0 NOT_FEAR
REVENGE! VVe will not prosKute We only want our son. If desired, Contact any radio
or T V. station, newspaper or any-other media as a neutral_ partylOrnegoliationS or infor-
mation We want Adam home. If you think yoo see him, ask him his name.

If you have any information, PLEASE call or write either:

Hollywood Police Department
3250 Hou ywood Boulevard
Hollywood, Florida 33021
Detective Bureau: (305) 921-3911

Parents:
John and Rave v_vatAn
2801 McKinley Street
Hollywood, Firauda_33020
Phone: (305) 922-4454

(Adam Walsh. SIX year old Adam Walsh disappenred_on Monday, afternoon, July
27, 1981. Adam had been shopping with his motherin_a Sears Department Store
in a shopping mall in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. Adam's mother had left him in the
toy department while she shopped for a lamp-two aisles away. When she returned
Adam Wag gone. A thorough search of the_mall proved fruitless. Local police con-
ducted what -has- been described as the_largest manhunt in south Florida history.
On August 11,1981; Mr: and Mrs. Walsh were,notified that a severed head which
had been foUnd in Florida canal was the remains of their son, Adam. No suspect
has been arrested in the case.)
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Senator SPEcrEit. Had there been any specific requests made to
the Federal Bureau of Investigation to enter the case, Mr. Walsh?

Mr. WALS.1-1. Yes, I basically structured the investigation myself
I do not say that out of disrespect for the Hollywood police. I
stayed in the police station the first 9 days of the search and-never
went home, except to change clothes. After the first 2 days, I real-
ized, from looking at the teletypes that were coming in, and asking
a detective, "What are these teletypes? What do they say ?" And
they said, "Well, felons entering the State of Florida; et cetera; et
cetera.

I said, "Why aren't you reading them?"
They said; "Well; we have 40 detectives on your son's case and

we have used all our resources to look for him within the jurisdic-
tions of Hollywood, and we do not have time to read them."

I aaid,_"Then who is reading the "bolos", the all-points bulletins
and the teletypes that you are putting out?"

And he said_virtually, "I do not know. I cannot tell you that."
I sat and listened to the sightings that Were coming in from

Georgia, north Florida, central Florida, as our detectives beseeched
other detectives to go out and look, and I listened on the other end
of the phone, and _I heard detectives in other States say, "Well, we
do not have the manpower: We have got 25 missing children cases
on our desks."

So I actively sought the involvement of the FBI, yea. Many
people interceded in my behalf. Senator Hawkins' office is one per-
sonal friends called Attorney General William French Smith. I
sought their involvement because I knew that the Hollywood police
were, unlike the Breckenridge police, a little more sophisticated,
but I realized the extent of the search was confined to Hollywood,
Fla. and that time wac_a crucial factor.

I was told by the FBI that there was no evidence of an abduction
because there were no witnesses, although a security guard in the
store was extremely confused; she had ordered some boys out of the
store that were causing a ruckus about the Atari game, and that
she was seeking counsel from a psychiatrist because she thought
inadvertently, she might have ordered my son out with the older
boys, and that he might have wandered out of the store and possi-
bly been abducted in the parking lot. They also told me that there
was no evidence of a ransom note, and that there had to be some
indication or proof that he had been transported across State lines.
I questioned those assumptions or what I was toldmany people
questioned thembut I was not _in a position to criticize the FBI at
the time I am not here to criticize the FBI right now I am here to
delve to the bottom and the interpretation of the Federal kidnap-
ing statute.

I questioned them about the sightings out-of-State; wasn!t that
enough of an indication? Many people came to me and said, "We
will make a bogus ransom note if that will get the FBI into the sit-
uation." I said, "No. I think that will hurt the efforts looking for
Adam. I will proceed by the law and deal with them as much as I
can:"

I spoke to FBI agents. They told me they were consistently moni-
toring Adam's case.
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Senator SPECTER. Mr. Walsh, when was the first contact, as best
you can pinpoint it; that you had with anyone from the FBI after
Adam's disappearance?

Mr. WAUSH. The next morning.
Senator SPECTER. And did you call?
Mr: WALSH: I did not call; no. Members of the family called.
Senator SPECTER. Do you recall whom yot... talked to?
Mr; WALSH. No I spoke to many agents over the phone and met

some in person; but _I do not remember the exact names, Senator
Specter, because we tried to involve people on a higher level. I had
the resources and the contacts; unlike most people, and I tried to go
to the source, to Washihgton:

Senator SPECTER. And which office of the FBI -did you contact?
Mr. WALSH. Miami. And the office in Washington was contacted;

and I have as a matter of my testimony here today, a letter from
Charles Monroe, the Assistant Director; Criminal Investigative Di-
vision; to Hon; John LaFalce of the House of RepresentativeS, Who
is from the district of my wife in upstate New York; -who actively
sought their involvement, as Jack Kemp did, and as Senator Haw-
kins, and as did many Other people who were friends of the family,

Quotehe is talking about the Federal Kidnaping Statute"And
thiF: has been interpreted by the Department of Justice to mean
thOte must be some evidence of_such an abduction not merely an
unexplained disappearancebefore the FBI can undertake an in-
vestigation." That was their answer back to Congressman LaFalce
why they did not enter Adam's case.

[The following was received for the record:]
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lion. JOHN J. LAFAu:k
Haase of Representatives.
Washington. D. C.

MAIL CONG SEsssi_A_N LAFALcE: Your September 2nd letter-to Judge Webatite with
regard Pi the dih,appearance of Mrs. Phyllis Venezia grandnephew; Adam Walsh;
and requesting_the_policy of the FBI in such cases -has -been brought to ray attentiini.
I was truly sorry to learn that Adam was murdered and wish to express deepest
sympathy to -his family.

I share, us does the FBI, you r grave concern for the welfare of our children who
have disappeared and -wish to assure you that_we are not indifferent to the requests
received- for help- in hicating missing children. We are most sympathetic to the
desire of theSe who want the Efil_to:_actively_investigate_ these cases; however. in
fulfilling our reSpOiisibilities;_including_kidnapping matters, the FBI must adhere to
the guidelines set down_for_us which give us the authority to investigate possible
violations of those- Federal laws falling within our jurisdiction

As _you are aware, Congress, in passing the Federal-kidnapping Statute; estab7
Lished the parameters within which we must work. No matter what - the -crime
coeirnitted. certair elements must be present -for it to fall within our _purview and
the.a elements are set by the language of the law. The - Statute; aswritten, states in

P ". . any such -peraCiii _Who tiM been unlawfully seizedLcarifined,_ inveigled,
decoyed.- kidnapaed, abducted or carried away . and this hats been interpreted

Departinent_ of Justice to mean___ther_ mi:st be some evidence of such an
riot - merely an unexplained disappearance, before the FBI can undertake

irivStigiition: It is mit within_ the_ purview of the FBI to modify its investigative
piilicy regarding_ kidnapping as it conforms with that legislated by Congress in the
Federal_ Kidnapping Statute,

The FBI does not have the authority to investigate missing: persons unless there is
evidence of a Federal violation within- our purview. In cases involving _missing
children which are brought to our attention, as in the case al Adam; our field offices
maintain contract With the local law- nforcement agency hendlingthe _investigation
in the event evidence is developed which would grant us the authority to enter the
Case.

th addition; the _Fru _offers_to_local and_ state Jaw enforcement the services of its
Eabor:ittit:,. and Identification_ facilities in all cases under investigation. Also the
FBI's National Crime Information Center INCID, a computerized ciniiiial justice
information systenvprovides state and local law enforcement agencies the ability to
enter records relating to missing persons provided they meet certain cciteriaOne_ of
the ,!ategories which may I:4 entered involves juveniles, which_ generally includes
individuals up to 18 years of age. The entry must be made_ b3 _a criminal justice
:igency and be baSOd statemem__from_ a __parent or legal guardian
confirtiting thiit the - juvenile is missing and_verfying the date of birth.

As-a Matter bf iiiformatiorLour Miam_i__Office maintained continuous contact with
the Hollywood Police Department_ which conducted the investigation -regarding
Adam's disippeiraiice. The facts surrounding the matter were discussed with the
Assistant United States Attorney Fort Lauderale, Florida, Who advised that_in_h_is
opinion the evidence developed did-not indicate the existence of a Federal violation
but requested to be kept advised of any and all pertinent developments ifl_the_c4ser
Tragtdies such as Adam's death touch everyone, and I sincerely regret that we are
unable to be of More assistance. I hope you will understand the restrictions placed
on us in these types of cases: but unless the Ihu is changed. ',here e. natinng more
that %-i can di,

Sinceniy yours.

1,1rector.
1)tiISLOn.
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WAISH. ThVII I was told 'oy an FBI agent that if evidence of
foul play was a result or Adam's abduction; that they would become
involved in the case. Obviously, Adam was abducted; obviously,
Adam was murdered. And we have no ideathey never actively
became involved in Adam's case.

I will say that the Hollywood ',Ace had some resistance to the
FBI, as many local police do, calling them "the Feds, " "the men
with the suits," et cetera, et cetera. I can understand the rivalry,
the juridsictional wars; the turf wars; the egos involved; But my
contention is that it is a child at risk; the issue is the child. And
whether -the police ask the- FBI to intervene or they do not ask
them to intervene, some Federal agency with the resources such as
the FBI should make a determination that this is a stranger and do
what they can whether the local police involve them or not

Senator SPECTER. Mr. Walsh, to your knowledge, did the FBI
enter the case?

Mr. WAIsH. No.
Senator SPECTER. Never?
Mr. WALSH. Never, never.
In the case of Mrs: Burton, I think it is evidenced That an unso

phisticated police force which has never dealt with the problem of
abduction of a child certainly could have used the FBI's assistance.

I found out afterward, in all my investigations in criss-crossing
this country, just exactly how loose the network was and how ex-
actly the network did not exist, to look for children or to look for
anyone, in effect.

Senator SPECTER. What kind of an investigation did you conduct;
Mr. Walsh?

Mr. WALSH. Well; I went into seclusion after Adam's funeral, and
during that time, we received 22,000 letters in the mail of sympa-
thy: Many of them were from frustrated parentsfrustrated par-
ents, searching and not knowing w!- ere their children were or par-
ents of murdered children. Our hearts were brokenthey always
Will bebut I was determined that if we- would do anything in
Adam's memory and for the presently missing children and all our
children, that I should_ have my facts in order:

I went to Cornell University and had unlimited access day and
night to the Cornell University Law Library. I researched the
founding of the FBI, the Federal kidnaping statute and the Uni-
form Crime Report. I interviewed people throughout the country. I
g_ot articles for the last 20 years on child kidnapings, abductions,
microfilms, whatever I could gather. I interviewed police chiefs
wherever I went to talk about this problem. I interviewed medical
examiners and coroners in different States. I interviewed police
homicide detectives; I_testified before the Legislature of the State
of Fiorida and met with the three police agencies in the State of
Floridathe Fraternal Order of Police, the Police Chiefs' Associ-
ation, and the Florida Sheriffs' Association. I determined several
facts. There was no network. any States did not receive messages
on missing persons from each other. There was no network: There
were jurisdictional wars. There were turf wars,_ which police readi-
ly admitted. Then I decided that I was not going to get any satisfac,
tion from local policeyes, the burden of searching for the child
initially is on the local police-but I would try to research the in-
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volvement, of the FBI,-so that if I did _get involved with such as the
Missing Children's Act; L would have my facts in order.

The Missing Children's Act, I was fortunate enough to testify
three times up here on; and to bring the fact to bear; as you well
know; that there was no national clearinghouse. No. 1; that there
was no unidentified dead file; No. 2, we were successful in passing
that legislation.

But further into my _research to the Federal kidnaping statute, I
determined that the FBI's i. iterpretation and what they were tell-
ing the general public, what they were telling the parents;- what
they were telling the police officers involve& and what they _were
telling the media was not the policy of the Bureau here in Wash=
ingtont and that their interpretation- was- something that I believe
they arrived atI am not a lawyer, blit I have researched this ex=
tensively, and both of your staffs have --
_

Senator SPECTER. Whose interpretation was at variance with the
FBI in Washington?

M r . WALSH. The field officers; what they tell the parents, the in-
dividuals.

Senator SPECTER. And what variances did you determine? -
Mr. WALSH. Well, L have reviewed Mr. Revell's testimony today,

prior to this. And I think he will tell you some things in there _of
the Bureau's policy in Washington of their interpretation of the
Federal kidnaping statute. In the cases that I was involved in the .

investigation ;there was no uniform policy. The agents- either told
them, "Mrs. Burton, there had to be a ransom." There had to be
proof of crossing State lines in some cases; some cases, they entered
arbitrarily. Some cases, they determined that it was a stranger ab-
duction: Some, they never determined it was a stranger abduction,
but they entered it. No consistency, no overall policy.

The Federal kidnaping statute states, as it relates to interstate
transportation:

While the Federal Kidnaping-Statute does require that the victim be fully, willful-
ly transported in interstate or foreign commerce for the FBI to have jurisdiction in
the case, a special presumption clause has been added to the statute.

This is in the statute
The failure to release the victim within 24 hours after he shall have been unlaw-

fully seized, confined, inveigled, decoyed, abducted, or carried away shall create a
rebuttable presumption that such person has been transported to interstate or for-
eign commerce.

What they told_ me is not in accordance with the Federal kidnap-
ink statute, and if that is their policy; then their interpretation is
wrong

As it relates to a ransom demand, _in Federal kidnaping statute;
section 1201 of title 18 of the United States Code,

Whoever unlawfully seizes, confines, inveigles, decoys, kidnaps, abdUcts or carries
away arson and holds for ransom or reward or otherwise, any person, except in
the case of a minor by parent thereat.

The original Federal Kidnaping Act applied only to kidnaping
for ransom or reward, as a result of the Lindbergh kidnaping. The
act, however, was amended in 1934 by adding the words, "or other-
wise" for the ransom and reward, and now covers kidnaping for
any purpose which might secure benefit to the captor. In all the
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cases that we have been involved in, in only 10 percent of the kid-
napings, is there ever a ransom note, bogus or otherwise.

Senator SPECTER. What other variations, if any, did you believe
you found between the stated FBI policy and what goes on in the
field?

Mr. WAIZH. Well; what goes on in the field again; seems to- be
very nebulous, very gray, as involvemerit with the local police,
whether the police ask the FBI to come in or not. In some cases;
they come in without the request of the local police, and in some
cases, the local police resist their involvement. Again, there does
not seem to be a clear -policy as -to hether they will become in-
volved in a case or not. If they feel that the police are sophisticated
enough in that area; then sometimes they do not come in: If it re-
ceives enough media or enough pressure, then sometimes they do
come in.

I gueSs what I arr saying is that there again is no uniform policy
whether they enter a case or not. They make an arbitrary decision:
I do not believe they have the right to make an arbitrary decision
whether to enter the case of a stranger abduction. I think they
forget the issue that a child is at risk.

Senator SPECTER. Mr. Walsh, what do you think the standard
should -be for the FBI's entering ir k) a case?

Mr. WALSH. I think that _t-hey nave to reassess their priorities,
No. 1; especially as you so aptly put what the FBI was founded for:

No 2, I think that they have to realine or reestablish or review
their policies at it relates to the Federal kidnaping statute. There
are many police agenciesand we know how stretched thin the
FBI is. I am not here to as FBI agents to look for children in the
field. They could come in within 24 hours ; if that is what the Fed-
eral kidnaping statute states, and give that Breckenridge police
chief; who does not have a clue of what he is doing; some advice;
some action plan, on how to assist in the investigation. That, they
could do, No. 1. No 3, they could set an age limit. Believe me,
Adam Walsh did not get on a bus or a plane or something like
that, and 3-year-old Ryan Burton did not get out of her crib with a
supersaver ticket and go to Jamaica. They could make a decision of
a certain age, 9 or 8 or whatever, and if it is not the case of an ex-
spouse doing it; a parental kidnaping; if it is truly a possible
stranger abduction, they could come in in that case and assist in
that:

They have the nationwide network. They have the resources to
assist these people. And I believe that all this conversation today,
and the interpretation of the statutes, and the policymaking and
the decisions back and forthin Mr. Revell's statement, his ending
statement; which I believe will be sincere; and quoting himwhile
his statement ap_pears to be carefully researched and written, thiS
is not the case; the structure that they are doinghe says at the
end of his statement, "Finally, I trust these hearings will produce
constructive recommendations for ways in which the Federal Gov-
ernment can provide greater assistance to the parents of children
who have disappeared. '

That is not the issue_ The parents are not the- victims: The chil-
dren are the victims. This country is littered with mutilated, de=
capitated, raped, strangled children: And they are at risk; And for
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people to arbitrarily decide whether they will enter a case or not;
whether the local authorities have the resources, to determine this
bureaucratic pontification throughout this country is ludicrous; be-
cause the child is at risk, cue child is the victim.

Senator SPECTER. Mr. Walsh, what _clo_you think about the basic
concern as to the scope of what the FBI should be doing as a na-
tional police force, so to speak, contrasted with the traditional role
of local police?

Would there be an incursion in the basic_concept or local police
authority by a national police force if the FBI were to have a more
direct and easier access or freer access to the kidnaping cases?

Mr. WALSH. I do not believe so. The states are autonomous, yes.
The local police agencies have authority; yes: But this is a Union.
This is a Union of States in a Federal Government, and they are
our Federal police force, mandated to fight kidnaping in the war on
crime. These are crimes against children, and in whatever area
they can assist or intervene because of their superior resources and
their superior, not necessarily manpower, but sophistication in this
area, I do not think it will infringe: _I_ do not think you will find one
parent anywhere, including yourself and the people in this room,
who would ever dicker over that Issue. I do not think there is any
police chief who may resist their involvement, but if it was an
amendment to the Federal kidnaping statute, or just a simple in-
terpretation, then it is the law of the land, and it is clearly stated
in the Federal kidnaping statute that they can enter these cases,
and certainly the issue, again, is our children. And you may get
some resistance on a local level because of the attitude toward the
Feds but I think if it were broached in the proper manner, and
some guidelines were drawn; I think local law enforcement would
welcome involvement of the FBI, because they know the lack of
their extension of their resources, because I was told. "We virtually
cannot do anything out of Broward County," and my son was found
130 miles out of Broward County, too obviously, they were search-
ing in Broward County to no avail.

Senator SPECTER. Senator Hawkins.
Senator HAWKINS. John, you have done such a great job in alert-

ing all of us to the real difficulties facing parents who are looking
for children. As you know, when you -first called my office, we
called the FBI and were told that even if Adam were sighted in an-
other State, they could not get, involved.

Mr. WALSH. Which is in direct conflict with the Federal kidnap-
ing statute. Again, I -think that the policy Mr. Revell will say
todayand I reviewed his testimony, and I am sure it is sincere
and well-preparedit is a little bit contradictory: I think there is a
great amount of confusion within the Bureau, within the Congress,
and within the country as to the role of the FBI. You were told one
thing, I was told another, Mrs. Burton was told something else
case after case, you will hear today of some other reason why they
cannot get involved.

Senator HAWKINS: At any time in your case, do you recall the
FBI telling you that they had any evidence or any knowledge that
Adam was not abducted?

Mr. WALSH. No.

3 J
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Senator HAWKINS. As you know, when we were working_on the
missing children legislation, the local law enforcement people -sup-
ported that legislatiOn, along with the Chiefs of Police Of the
United States; the American Bar Association, many people in-
volved with law enforcement.

Mr. WALSH. I think that was a statementI think you are
making a very succinct pointthat they know they need help.

Senator HAWKINS. They want to work together, because it is the
children, as you stated; who are the victims.

Now we have the missing children law, and there are forms to
fill out, for the insertion of the information into the national com-
puter system. But you still feel that there should be policy guide-
lines. written and distributed throughout the United States to each
FBI office, possibly with an age limit in itI believe missing chil-
dren says "under majority"--.

Mr. WALSH. "Unetnancipated."
Senator HAWKINS. Yes. Are you saying that there should be spe-

cial guidelines such as 9 years and younger'?
Mr. WAIST!. I believe so. I believe that the Missing Children Act

was something that should have been done 10 years ago. No one in
this room, until you brought the attention of the legislatureyou
peoplethat there was not an unidentified dead file. People be-
lieved that coroners contacted each other throughout the country.
That was the tip of the iceburg. That set into motion the ability
that when the children were found dead; or someone found them;
that at least those searching parents criss-crossing the country
could get the body back. That was never too much to ask: That is
something that should have been done 10 years ago.

What we are asking today is that theythat is only the techni-
cal people at the NCIC that will disseminate this information back
and forthwhat we are asking today is a clearer policy. Maybe set
an age limit. Believe me, a child under 9 years old is really an en-
dangered child. I admit the FBI is stretched thin, that they have
less field officers than the Los Angeles Police Department have of
police officers; I understand that. But they have the national net-
work. OK. Many children are runaways: But if they found one
child alive instead of so many children dead, then it would be
worth it.

Set an age limit, 9 years old. Redefine the policy. Help local
police law enforcement. Make an action book. Send it out in their
newsletter to the agents in the field, what you can do. Be involved.
They are a national police force.

Senator _HAWKINS. You are aware; of course, that in the last
month or 50 days, the FBI has voluntarily notified my office that
they are going to be more involved in parental snatching cases,
Which they previously had resisted. Mr. Robert A. McConnell sent
me a letter stating that for a 1-year trial period, the FBI will
become actively involved in parental snatching cases.

I have been actively involved in two of them in the last 3 weeks,
and again, we have run into the same obstacle. You have to have a
ransom note or proof of interstate commerce, that the child crossed
State lines; even though the mother or father has custody and is
actively seeking, trying to find this child. I have again been in-
volved, as a concerned parent, to try to help this child.
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My concern- is, if I alone get a letter from the FBI; stating that
the FBI is going to be involved for 1 year in rental snatching
cases; and no one else knows itI mean; there must be some way
to disseminate this information guidelines or a hot letter going to
every Bureau throughout the country. We-will discuss this with
Mr. Revell when he arrives. Again, if- the 1-year trial does not pro-
duce many results, they obviously will withdraw that service, and I
think it is a most important service; because parental kidnaping
has grown to epidemic proportions. The child who is snatched in a
parental snatching is not a child that one loving parent is fighting
with another loving parent--

Mr; WALSH. Yes, exactly. It is a child at risk in many cases.
Senator HAWKINS. The child is the one who is abused.
Mr. WALSH. And many State legislatures that I have testified

before admit that the State laws are so bad on parental abductions
and that there are no clear State policies, let alone Federal poli7
cies.- The track record of the FBI in my experience with them; I
would' like to commend them on the 1 year, but as a realist, __I
wonder, because it -is topical; they decided to get,involved in it. Are
they going to monitor it? Yes, I hope so. Will they drop it after 1
year? We- were told that the Colorado dead file was going to be
monitored for 2 years, and then they would make a recommenda-
tion. We did not take that for granted. We all feared that that rec-
ommendation would be, "Well, let private industry do it," et
cetera, which we all knew they did not have the capabilities of. So
you move forward with the missing children bill.

And again, I watched you both in conference, and a lot of people
in the country did not see that They would be very proud of their
Government in action. As disheartened as I am by my Government
in action; and disheartened by the attitude of certain bureaucratic
agencies, at least you _people are there to monitoi- it

If the FBI would come forward, yes, and the Justice Department,
and say, "Yes, this is a nationwide program. No, there are no sta-
tistics. Our uniform crime report does not break out the abduction
of children, or- murders, et cetera, We will sit and mediate, and
something good can come out of it. " _I am hoping and praying that
they -do not take the same attitude that they did toward the miss-
ing children bill, which was incredulous for me to believe that they
o p dosed it.

Senator SPECTER. Thank you very much.
Senator HAWKINS. Thank you, John. You have been a tremen-

dous help, as usual, in your great service to children and parents
everywhere. I commend you for your bravery an your active in-
volvement. Every time we talk with you; we get a new idea, and I
think that you are our greateSt resource at this moment.

Mr. Wiusx. Well, we all owe it to the children, believe me.
Senator SPECTER. Thank you very much, Mr. Walsh. If you would

stay on the panel, along with Mrs. Burton, we would like to call
now Mr. Frank Papesh of Bedford Heights, _Ohio.

Senator SPECTER. Mr. Papesh's 87year-old daughter, Tiffany, was
last seen cm June 13, 1980; at a food market near her hose-in
Maple Heights, Ohio. She had been sent there to purchase hambur-
ger buns. There was a futile search of the neighborhood to no avail,
and she has not been seen since the time of her disappearance.

41
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Mr: Papesh, will you describe the circumstances surrounding Till
fany's disappearance:

STATEMENT OF FRANK PAPESH, BEDFORD HEIGHTS, OHIO,
FATHER OF TIFFANY PAPESH

Mr. PAPESH. Yes, I would, but before I do, I would like to thank
Senator Hawkins, who I just met this morning, for having me here:
I have been 31 months trying to ;et here, and f still do not knoW

how she got me here, but I am here, and I am very grateful.
Senator SPECTER. She is a very effective Senator:
Mr. PAPESH. Well I am very grateful.
On June 13; 1980; my family was preparing for a weekend camp-

ing trip. I was to leave work early that day, and the family had
"gone shopping for the picnic_goodies. In the process, my wife had
forgotten to pick up a package of hamburger buns, so while she
was packing other things into the coolers, she asked Tiff to run up
to the store and pick up a package of hamburger buns.

Tiffany had run up to that -store several times; it is 1,000 steps
from my home. I had come home from work, and I walked in the
door and asked my wife, "Where is T.J.?"that is what we called
her, instead of "Tiffany"; she liked that as a nicknameand she
told me that she had gone to the store for the hamburger buns. So
I said to my Wife, "I will shower; and then I will load up the car,
and we will go."

Abont 20 minutes later; my daughter still was not home: We

began to get a little nervous, so myself and my older son walked up
toward the store to see if maybe she had Stopped at a girl friend's
house on the way home, or if she was still at the store. We did not
come across her,

We came back home, and we got more nervous. Maybe an hour
had gone by, and knowing my daughter, being the type of punctual
girl she was She would not go next door unless she asked, "Can I

go to Marie's ?' -' She was very prompt.
I called the Maple Heights Police Department. They told me that

they could do nothing for me until my daughter was missing 24

hours. 'Panicked. My daughter was 8 years old.
Senator SPECTER. They said they could do nothing fo- you until

your daughter was missing 24 hours?
N17% PAPESH. That is correct. I hung up the phone, quite upset. I

did not know who to call. A neighbor who was trying to help us
search called the ma_yor's office. The mayor interceded and sent a
police officer to my house to make oiit a report. However, they did
not condu,t any search until the following morning.

During that evening, the first thought that came to my mind
when 1 could not get any local help was like everybody else, you
think, the FBI: I called the FBI. I spoke to a John Dunn with the
Cleveland FBI Office. He was the spokeariian there. He told me
that unless I receive a ransom note, or I could prove my daughter
was taken out of State; they could not enter the cage.

I did not want to accept that answer. -i called them periodically,
every day, pleaded with then.: to help. The.-_more time passed, the
more panicky Izot.

Senator SPECTER. Did the FBI ever enter the case?

4 Z-
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_
Mr.. PAPESH. Yes, they did. Approximately 4 days after my

daughter was gone, I received a ransomietter, and in the letter,_ it
stated; We have y_olir daughter. Ifyou involve police, death would
happen. Have $40;000._ We_will contact you Saturday."

Senator SPECTER. What line of work cre you in, .Mr. Papesh?
Mr. -PAPESH: I_ was _a service_ manager for Granger Garage &

Sales. It is a truck engine rebuilding cot ipany:
Senator SPECTER: Was it within your means to produce a $40,000

PAY-off?
Mr: PAPESH: No; itwas not.
Senator SPECTER. What did you do?
Mr. PAPESH. When I first received the letter, -I -panicked,. of

course, and I called my employer_ and_anyone I could think of to try
to raise the money. The Maple Heights Police -Department,there
was a_detective in-my .home when I opened the letter. He Called the
FBI. The FBI -thine to the house. They took the_ransom letter;
which had a lock. of hair taped to the top of it, to FBI head-quartet-8
for analysis, whatever they do with it:

Within. a 3-hour period, I was standing outside the front- door;
talking to a newspaper_ reporter,. and my_ wife hollered and
screeched out the front door that it is on television that we_had
received a ransom letter: Now; once we received the letter, and the
letter was in our possessidh, the FBI took -the letter -from- my home;
and -I forbid_ anyone to _leave my home. I kept my sister-in -law and
my brother-in-law captive in my- home. I forbid them to go home.
did_ not want anyone to know about the ransom letter.

Senator SPECTER. But you say it had already been announced on
television?

Mr. PAPESH. This was before I knew it_ was announced.
Senator SPECTER. Do you knOW hoik it got out to the television

Station?
_
Mr. PAPESH. No, I do not. I:called channel 3; the local station

there, and -asked them how they could do such a thing. I was very,
very upset. "How could you do such-a terrible thing as to put on
there that lireceived a'_ransom letter?" I do not, know if it is genu-
ine or hot. The police do not know either: I am not even admitting
L got one: In the letter, it . stated death would occur; and I told
them, "You may have -just _killed my daughter."

Senator SPECTER. What did they. say?
Mr. PAPESH: They, of _course, were very apologetic. It was some-

thing that was their policy. They --had -a good news tip: It is their
responsibility to- cover the news. I told them that their taste was
very poor, that they did not use proper. judgment.

The FBI_ from that point on requested Myself -and my wife;__my
brother -in -law and my sister-in-law to take a- lie detector test. They
more.or less insinuated that I had written the letter to myself to
get them involved; because I had gone on television and made
statements condemning them for not_ wanting to help me. I had
been on the _"Dorothy Fulhein Show" and stated publicly on the
"Dorothy Fulhein Show" that the FBI_ would not help me.

Senator SPECTER. Did you take the lie detector test?
Mr. PAPESH. Yes, I-did:
Senator SPECTER.. How did you do?
Mr. PAPESH. I passed:

4 3
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Senator SPErmit. And your wife?
Mr. PArEsii.:She pissed
Senator SPECTER. And your brother-in-law?
Mr. PAPESH. My brother-in-law and sister-in-law also passed.
I several times asked the FBI as- far as the authenticity of the

letter. There was a lock of hair which was taped to the top of the
letter: I cut all my children's hair. I cut my own hair. Every time
they get a haircut, I save a lock of their hair, because children's
hair changes as the years go, and I date it.

I got a sample of Tiffany's hair from the photograph albums; and
I gave it to the FBI so they could match it with the hair on the
letter. I could never get an answer from them if the hair matched;
could they positively identify and say to me that that is her hair.
They would_never tell me; "Yes," "No," or "We cannot say."

Senator HAWKINS. What would they say?
Mr; PAPEsx. They would avoid the question and say that, "We

sent it out to Washington, and it is being checked. FinallyI do
not know what made me think of itI called Sam Gerber's office
in Cleveland, Ohio. He is the county coroner. I talked -to his office
there and I asked him, "Can you positively identify- a human
being's hair if you have a sample of it?" He said; "Well, we can
identify it, but not to the degree that we could go to a court of law
and state that this is; in fact; her hair. We could say it is of the
same texture, it is of the same color." But it answered my question.

The FBI would not do this for me. The FBI made statements-
Senator SPECTER. But they could say if it was somebody else's

hair.
Mr. PAPESH. Pardon-me?
Senator PECTER. They cannot make a Positive identification that

it is from a person, but they can rule it out from being from that
person, and they can say it is not her hair.

Mr. PAPESH. Right They did not even do that.
Senator SPECTER. But they did not say one thing, one way or an-

other. They did not say whether it was consistent with your daugh-
ter's hair or what.

Mr: PAPESH. They did not tell me that. It had the same color, it
was the same consistency, but that -is as far as they would go:

Senator SPECTER. Well, did the FBI say that much?
Mr. PAPESH. No I finally got this information out of a Detective

Jamison in the Maple Heights Police Department, only after -I had
already- talked to Gerber's office, because I had confronted him
with this fact.

Senator SPECTER. So the local detective gave you information
about the FBI's findings.

Mr. PAPESH. Right.
The FBI and the Maple Heights Police Department at one point

made references thatI would call the police station, I would call
the FBI: -I- want to know what is going on. They would never tell
me anything. I finally talked to this Lieutenant Jamison, and I
asked- him; "Lieutenant, I want to know straight up_what _is going
on ?" I asked to see the findings, the calls that you have gotten in,
anything that people called in on the telephone, or letters you
might have gotten. Maybe there is something in there that I would
see that you do not." I wanted to be a part of the investigation.
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Lieutenant Jamison told me, "Frank, we were told not to tell you
anything, and there is nobody here who is going to tell you any-
thing, because you make waves."

I was outraged. Yes, I want to make waves. I have a child. My
heart is ripped out. I had a very close relationship with that girl.
And -I did not think that it was fair that I should be shut out.

I was subjected in the beginning to, first, lie detector tests by the
city of Maple Heights, and then lie detector tests by the FBI. They
put me through 8-, 9-, and 10-hour, meat-grinding investigations,
implying that I myself may have killed my own daughter- and dis-
posed of her somewhere. They made me, instead of feeling like they
were helping us to find her like we were not telling her all the
factswhen everyone through the family did everything they could
do to cooperate. I had asked the public for help in searches. I got
great responses from the public.

When it came to the police department or to the FBI; I got no
response.

Senator SPECTER. Your daughter has not been found; Mr.
Papesh?

Mr. PAPESH. No, she has not.
Senator SPECTER. Senator Hawkins?
Senator HAWKINS. Have you ever been informed by the FBI as to

the status of her case, or any updating?
Mr. PAPESH. Generally, the only time I would hear from them

would be after I would make some sort of remark on television or
in a newspaper article. I never had anything nice to- say- about
them because they were not as far as I was concerned, helping us.
They were not as far as I was concerned, performing an investiga-
tion as they should.

Another,example I could give you would be -that after several
months, I had finally gone back to work, and I received a _phone
call at work, someone telling me where- I could find_ my daughter's
body. I went toTfirst, I called the Bedford Park Rangers to find
out if there was a \location that this person described on the phone;
they said yes, there. was._ I asked them, "Could you have the police
meet me there? I want -to check the area. They described it very
clearly." I called the 'Maple Heights Police Department, and I
called the FBI. I left work; and I went to the spot. I was there, oh,
15, 20 minutes. No one showed. I started looking myself. In the
process of searching, I had come across a Convenient Food Mart
shopping bag under the snow and leaves. My daughter had gone to
a Convenient Food Mart store to buy the hamburger buns. I, of
course, panicked that if I dug deeper, I was going to find my baby,
buried.

I ran to the top of the hill. A park came. We took the bag
to the- Bedford Police Department. I requested Maple Heights and
the FBI to search the area; they would not. I went public and asked
the public

Senator HAWKINS. They would not search, after you--
Mr: PAPESR. No, they did not.'They said the bag did not mean

anything, that I was just grabbing at straws. I asked the public to
help me search the area, and I had a tremendouS turnout. The
public was there to support
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In the process or the search, FBI agents and Maple Heights
Police Departmentand I have the photographs from the newspa-
pers, of them, sitting in their car. We had a confrontation with the
Maple Heights Police Department, because while the people were
out searching, trying to help me, one officer made a statement to
an elderly woman; "What are you nuts doing out here, anyway?
It's snowing. You are wasting your time: "

She told me of this and I in turn walked up to_the_officev and _I
told him, if he had no scruples or no morals; that he should just
leave, not to harass people who are here, trying to be helpful.

It has been that way through the whole case: I have spent many,
many times/trying to get national television coverage. I could not I
asked the r fI; because I was told by a local TV station if the FBI
would ask hat Tifiany's picture be published nationally, that they
would do lt. I could not get them to make that request.

I wrote AO Ted Koppel. Ted Koppel was going to do it for us. Un-
fortunately, it turned out to be the day the Pope got shot, so it did
not come about until last -month; on the 13th: It was 31 months to
the da our daughter was missing that she finally appeared on
"20/20 and_that was _through Childfind,

Sen tor HAwknIS. Have you had any word from anyone in the
coup ry after showing her pictureevery time we show children's
picti res -on television, we get a lot of calls that some of them are
sighted someplace. Have you had any information as to whether
she was sighted?

Mr. PAPESH. No, I have not.
Senator HAwfuNs. Could you_recall for us; for the record, how

many days went by before the FBI became involved in your case?
Mr. PAPESH: It_was 7 da s, I- -have the newspaper clipping here.

Headlines, Plain Dealer, Ju e 20, exactly 7 days after my daughter
had disappeared: And it as only due to the ransom letter that
they did come into the cas

Senator HAWKINS. And,you have heard nothing since?
Mr. PAPESH. No I have not
Senator HAWKINS. There is a movie -out right now, which I am

told actually takes its theme from the story that we have heard
from so many parents, except that it has a happy ending; the child
is found: Obviously; this does not come from any of the cases we
hair& heard before our committee. Part of the concern I have with
the problem of missing children is the turmoil in the home that
conieS from the police entering and setting -the father and the
mother up as the first people they suspect. Maybe statistics show
that family members kill these children or abduct these children,
but I personally resent that kind of intrusion into a personal trage-
dy. If that is their operating procedure, maybe we will have to look
into it I know, in each and every case we have heard, there is a
tremendous amount of the turmoil that the parents_ are going
through, and maybe we cannot do anything about it but I do know
that that is one of the biggest problems that we have.__ So many
marriages fail after this great tragedy strikes because of the cur-
rent that is set between the couple, with both of.them grieving at
one time. .

.

So for those who go to -see the movie, which may or may not be
based on any of the cases we have heard, we would just like them

6
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to know that the ending in that movie is not real life, because we
rarely find the children.

Thank you, Mr. Papesh.
Senator SPECTER. Thank you very much, Mr. PapeSh. Thank you

Mr._ Walsh, and Mrs. Burton.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Papesh with attachments follow:]
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PkePARLD ..AAILMENT OF FRANK POPISH

: an; hen., ih htpo, that

I01 In bring:rig A very uerious problem out in tlw.mihd,.

ih this I am velerr ii'; to uouuing 'hildreri uou, o:

problei,s pare ;ave in gutting he.p locating tiwiri. examrle,

an June 13, 19110 at J:00 p.m., ry daughter, who wao at; ,vrand

H6st 1;000 steps Crum her home disappeared without a 'Irao.

.,ne hour when she had not returned home, we called the police who

in %urn ta,ld ulie must, be missing for .4 hour!-:' bet ore ch,y could

'help us. ThIS Wau one hell of a blow. Here wad an eight

old girl, out in the Wetld. GOd only V-nows where. Immediately

you panic because you being an adult and knowing what crazies

lurk in the Lie.' 0,, yea feai- the Tiffany; who han never

gon, next door without asking and has gone to this store hundreds

of w, not one to ;lray. Wu kneW thiU; but we could nut con-

vince the pollee this. It was only because a neighbor got the Mayor

on the phone that the police came to the house to make out report.

However, they did not start a search until the following morning.

we didn't. know where to turn.

I thought, like eVei-yehe. the F.B.I. So, I called John Dunn at

the 1.0.1. Hu responded that he could not help un1,-- 01 receive

u ransom demand or if you colaId prove she was taken out of state

(how stupid I thought) . Again no help. Each day that paus,d,

called the F.B.I. with always the same reSults. It angered me

:,.cause they would chase down a Lank robber If onl.;

were t lkto hJ it came to a child's life, tio.re

price put on her head. Again inycrod at LhiS, I [',:it t!..

Fuldhien show and begged the ['.13.1. to help. 1 stated th.tt. they

would track bank robbers and stolen cars, but until, u:4 1

A prig.. tag w.is put on her head, they would not help mu.

'then it happened. I. ransom note came. The note 0L.ii ,id

they had Tiffjhy and that if I called the pollee they would Oil,

ihr. Oh top they taped somu'of her hair and asked for $40,000.00

and that Lhey would contact U;; Saturday.

In comes the F.B.I. Even with our worst fears, the note

meant she may still be alive. The days that followed beC2aMe Meru

of a nightmare. YOU See, three hours after they left my home with
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the note, it was broadcast over Channel 3 that we had received the

ransom letter. This infuriated me. I called the station. They

would nottell.me how they found out about the note. I told them

they may have just killed my baby.

The .B.I. accused me of sending the letter to myself, accused

me of calling the stations. They asked me, my wife, my brother-in-

law and his wife to take a lie detector test. We did. I guess

this is policy, but they seemed more intent on implicating me

than anything else. They would not tell my wife or I anything.

They mode us feel guilty. They kept implying we 'were holding some-

thing back. Lieutenant Jamesot. told me that they suspected that

I killed my daughter and disposed of her. He told me the reason

20, on, would tell me anything was because 1 made wav,.

I askea to sue what information they had coIlecta.a.

would aen amethin,1 they didn't think was important a:,1 4

I court go oh tor hours, bul at this point I %,1,ula lik, to chonge

pace and ask everyone here and the President of this, country to think

about these words of the Pledge Co our flag. Words we were_taught

tss children and still teach our children. The last few words al

liberty and Justice for all.

Then I ask you where is the justice when the very same govern-

ment can spend millions to track dawn bank robbers or stolen cars,

spend minions investigating an sorts of white collar crimes, but

when it come td a person such as myself who has the most precious

asset stolen, and unless I can prove she has been taken out of

State or a price tag put on her head, no one can help.

The P.B.I., who all people believe to be their protectors and

have the means to track down any one they put their minds Lu, won't

help.

I ask you how many children have to fall prey to this type

of society before this government begins to pay attention to this

must horrible of crimes?

Since when has the dollar taken priority over human life? I

ank you lodies and gentlemen.gafhered here today, if any of you were

in my shoes, what would be your reactions? How many heads would

roll because you are in a position to do something about this

nightMare, whereas we in the private sector are hot. I have lost
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everything- job savings and sold some of our furniture co try and

rind my daughter. We have learned how to eat a lot of chee,e.

i won't stop looking. I implore you ladies and gentlemen jest

.ale of you take this picture of Tiffany to Ronald Regan, ,,m Pre,ident.

Ask him to sign it and then ask him what hu is going to do. Then

maybe people Like mu might have some faith.

I have tried to write to the President, but my request did hot

ae,.erve a few minutes of his time, although he does have time to phone

a football team and tell them how great they playel a game. But

my child, it would seem, is not important, nor aro the 50;000 other

children who are missing.

What of their Liberty? Where is their Justice?

2n-051 0 - 83 - 4

Thank you.

5 0
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M1SSING-REWARD
"TiJ." Tiffariy Pa-_ egh

8 yrs. old -- 4 ft. tall -- 58 lbs.
Wearing Blue Shorts, Red T=Shirt (Let's Face It, I'm Cute)

Call Maple Heights Police Department

662-1235

EIGHT YEAR OLD TIFFANY PAPESH WAS LAST SEEN ON JUNE 13,

1953 AT A CONVENIENT FOOD MART NEAR HER HOME IN MAPLE HEIGHTS,

HE HAD BEEN SENT TO PURCHASE HAMBUWIER BUNS, HER FAMILY

CONI4,..TEI, A FUTILE SEARCH OF THE NEIGHBORHOOD FOR HER TO NO

AVAIL. SIZE: HAS NEVER-BEEN SEEN siNcr THE TIME OP HER DISAPPEMANCE.

;) I
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ACHING PARENTS FRET: WHERE IS OUR LITTLE GIRL?

(By Michael K. Frisby)

Surrounded by friends and relatives, Frank Papesh sat in -t-he living room of his
Maple Heights ranch house yesterday, hoping his daughter Tiffany, 8, would return
home _safely after being missing since Friday afternoon.

"It has_been quite an ordeal. She is my baby," said Papesh in a cracking, emotion-
al voice. His head lowered into his hands and his lace reddened. Concern was evi-
dent in the other expressions around the room.

Tiffany's mother, Debbie, 25, sat quietly in the kitchen of the home at 5840 East
Glenn Dr., while son Frank, 2, played nearby.

Papesh tears that someone took her because hiS daughter has never run away or
was missing before. Police agree. "You could set a clock by her," Papesh said. "She
would `ask just to go visit a friend next door."

Tiffany was last seen about 3 p.m. Friday, leaving a nearby Convenient Food Mart
at 5820 Lee Rd. The clerk, who knew Tiffany from other visits, told police that Tiffa-
ny bought a package of hamburger buns.

No one has reported seeing Tiffany since.
Papesh, 39, said Tiffany went to the store once or twice a day and repeated that

she would not g,o anywhere without askin_g permission.
"She is II very prompt girl," said Papesh_service manager at Granger Garage

Sales & Equipmen_t Inc., 5440_Dunham Rd., Maple Heights.
"No way she would just walk_ off. Ain't no way. We have searched and searched

but there his been -no sign_ of her. The police say they have a few leads, but I don't
think it is anything concrete. The store is not a block from the house: You can see it
from here."

When the girl was missed on Friday; he said many neighbors helped search the
area with him; his son Ricky, 14, and other relatives. Yesterday, the middle-class
neighborhood of split-level and ranch houses was quiet and few children were on the
street.

The family, friends zuld police continued searching throughout the city yesterday.
Police used tracking dogs and checked every vacant lot and wooded area In the city.

Tiffany, who has brown hal- in a short shag, was last seen wearing blue tennis
shoes, blue shorts and a _red T-shirt, with the message, "Let's face it, I'm cute." She
is 4 feet -tall and weighs 58 pounds.

SW. Dale Canter of- the maple Heights police said authorities-now belieVe the
Dunham Elementary School third grader is no longer in the city. He said police are
trying to follow telephone leads they are receiving, but admitted many are crank
calls.

"We are keeping a file every bit of possible information. Our detectives are also
out talking to known sex offenders living in the-area," he said.

Police ask anyone with information to call N2-1235.
Canter said police are not ruling anything out during the investigation. "We be-

lieve there is more to it than just a girl walking away. She was never a problem to
her parents and was an A student. There is a definite possibility that she was ab-
ducted."

He said no evidence links Tiffany's disappearance with the abduction of a Lake-
wood girl Friday night. The Lakewood girl, 9 was assaulted, but returned home
early yesterday after being missing for about 5 hours. A suspect is in jail.

As Papesh talked, a friend, who had been spent several hours at the store, asking
customers if they had seen her, walked into the house.

"I talked to some people who went there yesterday, but they said they didn't see
anything unusual or strange," he said.

Papesh sadly replied, "Thanks . . . it was just a shot in the dark."

From the Plain Dealer; June Ifi, HISO]

POLICE SUSPEND SEARCH FOR MISSING GIRL; 8; IN MAPLE HEIGHTS

Maple Heigh Cs police suspended searching yesterday for missing Tiffany Papesh,
8, of Maple Heights, and the family of the girl said it is becoming desperate though
hopeful for her safe return.

r,
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Tiffany, whime parents. Frank and Debbie Papesh, live at 5840 East Glenn Dr :;
was last seen about 3 p.m. Friday leaving a Convenient Food Mart at 5820 Lee Rd;
Police said their search through the neighborhood has turned up little evidence.

On Saturday, relatives, neighbors and police used tracking dogs and checked
every vacant lot and wooded area in the city.

It William E. Jameson, chief of Maple Heights detectives, said yesterday nothing
new has developed in the case, adding, "There has not been one solitary concrete
lead."

He said his department is continuing to investigate several telephone leads,
though some are apparently crank calls. YesterdoY, detectives were put on overtime
to interview known sex offenders in the city.

Jameson said the neighborhood search was suspended because it turned up no
new evidence and notice suspect the girl is nolonger in the city.

The missing girl's father said; "We're just getting desperate. But the mood of the
family is still optimistic.

Papesh said the spirits of the family have been lifted somewhat by the many calls
from friends offering their support. He said several relatives have stopped by the
family home to be with them during the ordeal.

Police said they are positive there is no connection between the abduction of Tiffa-
ny and that of a 9-year-old Lakewood girl abducted Friday. Lakewood police arrest-
ed a 39-year-old Cleveland man in connect-Ion with that case Saturday. As far as
we are concerned, the cases are separat ," Jameson said.

[From the Cleveland Pres6. June 16. 10801

FATHER'S GIFT IS UNOPENED AS FAMILY WAITS FOR T. J.

(By Carl Remensky)
Frank Papesh won't open the Father's Day gift his children bought for him until

his-8-year-old daughter returns home to -enjoy the moment with him.
"I won't open it until T,J. comes back. I'm going to wait for her, then it will be

Father s Day,' a haggard Papesh said yesterday.
TJ. is the family s nickname for Tiffany Jennifer Papesh, who has been missing

since Friday afternoon when her stepmother, Debbie, gave her a dollar and sent her
to a nearby food store to buy some hamburger buns.

She did nut return home to 5840 Glenn Dr., Maple Heights. Police say Tiffany
apparently v.as abducted.

It wot, T.J. s idea. She thought it up and she picked it out Tiffany's I4-year-old
brother, Rick, said of the neatly wrapped gift.
_"We went shopping all day -Thursday until she found just the right gift and a card

to go with it," said Tiffany'_s atint,_Karen Emch.
Papeseh, 39, did open the Father's Day card from his daughter. It featured a char-

acter from the comic_ strip Peanuts" and a joke about car washing. She had signed
it "T.J." in bold, printed letters.

Yesterday's gray; rainy weather_ _m_atche_d the mood inside the Papesh home,
where Tiffany's parents, relatives and neighbors kept vigil.

Frank and Debbie Papesh sat at the kitchen table, near -a telephone. Others gath-
ered around a police scanner in the living room and listened to the crackling radio
messages on the Maple Heights channel, hoping to hear first-hand if police had a
break in the cse;

'We're praying. Praying and going crazy, said Mrs. Papesh, 25.
Papesh has not slept since the ordeal began. His wife managed to doze for a few

hours yesterday. Only Tiffany's 2-year-old brother, Frank, has been able to rest.
"EVen he knows something's wrong; Be asked for her_ last_night and he was out

here today, writing a letter to her." Papesh said, displaying scraps of paper with
scribbles on them.

It has been difficult for Papesh to sit idly and wait for _news. He and friends
searched the area, on foot and by car, for his daughter for five hours early Saturday
morning. Police finally- convinced him he would be better off at home.

"We're just waiting for a call," Papesh said in a thin voice. He spoke SIOWIY. CUP-
ping his trembling hands around a cup of coffee and smoking a cigarette. He fought
to hold back the tears which welled up in his eyes, bloodshot and puffed by lack of
sleep.
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"If she gels away. she'll _go to a phone or cry to the first person she meets: Put
this in your story iititybe_the person who's got her will read it: ask them to let her
call US and tell us she's OK._ Ask them to please do that," he pleaded. ._

Police said they -have no leads in the case. They are asking anyone with informa-
tion _to call (162-1235:

"We've received. hundreds of phone calls from all over the- urea," Sgt. Dale Stahl
told The Press. "We've gotten some crank calls, but most of the people are sincerely
concerned and want to help however they can."
__Police have widely publicized Tiffany's- description: 4- feet_ tall,_ 58 pounds, with
blue eyes and short brown -hair. -She was last seen_ wearing blue shorts, -blue tennis
shoes and a red T-shirt with "let's face it, I'm cute" printed oil the front.

"Apparently; that T-Shirt slOgan is popular. We've gotten reports from people who
have seen__ little girls wearing that shirt from every major shopping center in the
county," Stahl said,-

A clerk at the Convenient Fetid- Mart, -5820- Lee Rd- told--pOlice- that Tiffany
bought the buns and left the store shortly after 3 p.m. Friday. She is the 16St person
to report seeing the girl.

A German Shepherd-tracking dog-was released in front -Of -the Papesh-home Sat:
urday, and it followed Tiffany'S trail to the store, just a block from the home. Her
trail ended there._

"Apparently, she was -abducted near the store. Someone in a car -must have
grabbed her," said Oahe)! Lt. William Jameson,

.Jameson said _police are not longer searching the neighborhood for Tiffany, in-
stead concentrating-on checking out possible telephone leads. Detectives also inter-
viewed known sex offenders-living in the area during the weekend.

Jameson said-there is-no link between Tiffany's disappearance and -the abduction
and rape of a 9-year-old Lakewood girl Friday night. Police arrested a suspect in
that case.

Mrs.-Papesh said Tiffany makes the-five-minute walk- to the food market two or
three times a week, -either on an errand or to buy herself a treat.

She's- vcrycareful . . . she always-asks permission to go everywhere, even- next
Mrs. Papesh -said. "She's afraid to-cross the street (E. Glenn) up by Rockside.

She-always crosses in front of the house."
Tiffany had been enjoying--the sunshine Friday by roller skating on the sidewalk

and driveway at her home.- She sat on the front steps of the house and removed her
roller Skates when her mother asked her to go to the store.

"We were going to go camping this weekend, as soon as -I got home from work,"
Said- Papesh, service manager at -Granger Garage Sales &-Equipment -Inc., 5440
Dunham Rd. "That's why we needed the hamburger buns. She was really looking
forward to it.

"She wouldn't have run away from home. She was a very happy child" he Said.

DISAPPEARANCE OF TIFFANY STILL PUZZLES POLICE

(By Mary Jane Snyder)
MAPLE PIEIGIITS.--Little by little shildren are coming out to play again on E.

Glenn Drive,_ where the Frank Papesh family lives.
But now; nearly two weeks after 8-year-old Tiffany Papesh disappeared on _a rou-

tine_shop_pin_g_ errand, police and detectives still_ have _no clues as to where she is
We still don't know_a_nythin_g more than we knew Jast Friday. We haven't found

anybody_ who has seen her since she left that store;" said Lt. William Jameson; head
of the detective bureau.

Life appears to have settled down now at both the Papesh home and the police
station, but it is a deceptive calm. Underneath, there is still anxiety and the nag-
ging_question: where is Tiffany?

Papesh_, emotional strain visible on his face and in his voice, sat in his living room
Tuesda_y_ morning. His wife_, Debbie, was frying_bacon in the _kitchen. lie has not yet
returned to work as a service manager at Granger Garage Sales & Equipment, 5440
Dunham Rd. and them not know when he will.

Ile still believes his daughter, called T.J., is alive. He would not comment on re-
ports that he received a ransom note requesting $45,000 for her safe return.

He is angry at false reports and innuendos circulated by the news media. This
week, report, wore aired about his police record, which he sa0have no bearing on
the case. Papcsh was arrested once for involvement in a bar brawl.
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Papesh is also angry ahmit being taken in by a psychic who last week claimed
that God sent- her to heate the missing

Papesh said the woman- was- brought him b:- a policeman, whom he refused to
name for -fear of jeopardizing-the officer's-job.

-"The offiCer-talked abbut the woman, the pictures that she had . For five days
I had had iio-sleep, my nerves were bad. I finally said, - bring- her-in."

She laid done a lot on her own. She laid her portfolio _in front of me. -She was the
author of seven books. She said God had sent her - here." Papesh recalled:

She didn't ask for any money. She -said she didn't want any_ publicity."
The woman pulled out - pictures of the spot where. she said Tiffany's body was_

rated. Anxious, the family drove off to the spot at 2:30 a.m. to find it. They found
nothing.

Over the wiekehd, Papesh said, his_ doctor .prescribed_ a tranquilizer. Finally able
to sleep, he said he had a-new perspective on the.psychic_once he_ woke up. He decid-
ed she-was a phony..Suriday, he said. he turned the tables on her and used her pho-
togrpphs to make her believe he was - physic.

"I his woman is a_ farce_She's writing a book. If she sells a million copies and
makes a dime on each one,. that's $100;000_. What a job," he sighed.

Papesh now says no more - psychics will be called in to help.
Papesh says he feels lonely and empty. He pulled out a poster bearing a photo of

Tiffany. her description and a plea for anyone who sees her to call Maple Heights
police.

lie tog how on Monday, neighbors came over with a card and small monetary
donations:Il said he will use the money to have more posters printed in hopes of
finding his daughter. "Thank God for friends and neighbors," he said. "It makes
yoUr heart melt to see something like that."

The phones are no longer ringing off the hook as they did last week at the Maple
Heights police station, but police and detectives are still busy checking clues.

"We're following up -on leads, going bai:k, retracing steps to see if there's anything
we missed," Lt. 'Jameson said. "But we have no solid clues as far as -anything to
work on. I haven't found anybody vet who's seen her since that day. We've had hurl-

. dreds of people call who say they saw herthey cover the whole statebut nobody
saw her in that parking lot.

The lot he refers to is at the shopping plaza at the corner of Rockside and Lee
roads. Tiffany was last seen buying hamburger buns at the Convenient Food mail.
there.

Lt. Jameson would not comment on the- reported ransom note or the FBI's in-
volvement in the case. He said the FBI "probably" wouldn't confirm it,- either._

"There has been nothing in Maple Heights that I can recall to my knowledge in-
volving a child of this age. It's very frustrating,"- he said.

He said no more'searches are planned. Three in the first five days following Tiffa-
ny's disappearance turned up nothing.

He also said no psyChica--or astrologers- would- be called in to assist. He had no
comment on the-psychfc's alleged photos of the alleged_ Macedonia murder site.

The- reportS, the astrologers, the psychics and the clues have come and gone, but
still there-iS no Tiffany.

"But as long as she es missing, we will continue:" he'vowed.

$50.000 IS OFFERED FOR ONES ON TIFFANY

iBS7 Gloria Millnerg

The dogged search for eight-year-old Tiffany papesli'of Maple freights entered its
sixth day today with these developments:

A $50.000 reward for the girl's return to her family was rffered by tip employer
of Tiffany's father, Frank Papesh.

A composite sketch of a suspectwho reportedly had recently approached other
girlsrn the neighborhood where Tiffany was last seen was being circulated by

A -Massive, five-hour- search was carried out by helicopters and nearly 100 police
and firemen-of Maple Height;~ and neighboring suburbs but_ turned _tir no_crues.

Area psychics have been -contacting Papesh .and his wife_Debbie,_t _'ing_them they
a vvre "otking- ori- the case." and a relative Tiffany's reportedly has talked to a
Florida psychic aboUt joining the investigation.

"We_ don't have what we -would 'zall_a suspect_at this time," said Detective Chief
Lt. William Jameson, reporting that lead after lead has led to nothing.
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Tiffany disiiptielired Friday after her stepmother sent her to the Convenient Food
Mart at 5820 Lee Rd. to may somearnburger buns. A clerk told police Tiffany left
the store at about 3 p.m.

Papesh's employer and close friend, Daniel Drina, president of Granger Saks and
Equipment at 5440 Dunham Rd., has offered a $50,000 reward to anyone who can
provide information that will lead police to Tiffany.

Police- revealed-that they had located a woman whom Tiffany allowed to pass her
in the checkout line-at the store.- The woman and the girl reportedly walked out of
the store together. Police said-they had determined that the woman was not in-
O-1---ved in the disappearance and could not provide any helpful information.

The composite Sketch was made of a possible suspect -police want for questioning
LOaking ow-kr reports of two ri.cent -incidents in the vicinity of the Papesh home,

police, noted that the men described in -each-case w-ere strikingly similar and may
have been the same man white, in the 20s, sandy brown hair, 6 feet tall, 180
pour ids.
__One report -was that such a -man was seen loitering near' the Convenient Food
Mart on May 31 and acted peculiarly in starting a-conversation with a teen-age girl.

The other repOrt _WM; that such a man was digging after a group Of teen-age-girls
not far from the Convenient Food Mart last Wednesday, two days before Tiffany
van ished_
__Yesterdays. exhaustive _search of __railroad rights-of-way and -wei:ided- areas--In
Maple Heights and neighboring Bedford was organized by Maple Heights Pelice
Chief William Dapsis.

Nittetyon_ off-duty _police_ and firemen - from -Maple Heights, Bedicird, Garfield
.11eights, liedfOrd Ilights Cuyahoga_ Heights, Cleveland Heights, Shakerl-leights,
Oakwood_ and the Cuyalioga_County Sheriff's office and members of REACT; a CB
radio cluh volunteered their time:.

Assisted by two helicopters_ from. local_tele_vision_stations, the volunteers combed
four target areas from 4 p.m. to _twilight but failed to find_ any_ clues. _

While the search_went ort, Tiffany's parents surrounded by friends and neighbors,
waited-for news.at their home it 5840 E. Glenn Dr:

"People in us and. asking what_ they can do," said a haggard_ Frank
Ptipesh. "I've been telling_ them .it's so important to circulate that picture of Tiffany.
People have to know what she looks like.

"That's all I can think of ' " all I cart see_iL. that face:: . _

Papesh confirmed that he has received calls from psychics.:_who have identified
themselves as people who worked on the Arthur.Noske case; telling him that they
are working On his daughter's disappearance,___

Maple Heights police are asking that anyone with information on the case call
them at 662-12:35.

IN MINErms: TIF -FANS WOULD HAVE BEEN HOME

(By Waily Guenther)
Four hundred steps. Four minutes.
That's about all it takes io walk from Tiffany Papesh's Maple Heights home at

5840 E. Glenn Dr: to a Convenient Food Mart around the corner on Lee Rd.
Perhaps the 8 -year- old -girl skipped along a little Sister and took a shortcut

through an Arco Service Station at the corner of Rockside and Lee roads.
To_day; nobody knows fot_sure.
Tiffany made it to the store. She purchased a package of hamburger buns: Then

she left.
Four hundred steps more four min, tes more . . she would have been home. But

She never made it to her home; just seven houses from the corner of her street. She
has not heen seen since she left the store.

That was eigr.t days ago_and police and FBI agents are still baffled over Tiffany's
disappearance. Despite working overtime, checking hundreds of leads and searching
scores of wooded areas, police have found no trace of the little girl.

We're grasping at straws now." said Lt. William E. Jameson, chief of the Maple
Heights Police detective bureau. -We're not even sure we have an abduction on our
hands."

The FBI entered the search on Wednesday when a $45,000 ransom 10-ter was
mailed to the Papesh family. It was -the first indicationalthougn possibly a rase--
that the little girl may have been kidnapped.

In the letter was a lodk of hair, supposedly TiffanY'S.
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J11111(-Sun stood is the Maple lleights police _station and shook his head. His red-
rimmed eyes revealed the long hours spent on the case.

"I've got-a stack Of papers -0n -my desk with suggestions mailed to me about where
we can find the girl." he said. Some are from so-called psychics. We check as many
as-we Can."

Two of hit.; detectives volunteered to work off-duty hours to check on those sugges-
dung.

"I don't held much hew_ that the psychics- will be of help.". Jameson said. "For
example, one had written that we should _walk 35 miles south from the intersection
of Reckside and Lite and -we'll find the _

And it's- been eight days _of anguish and sleepless nights for Tiffany's father;
Frarik,-and her stepmother,- Debbie. -And also for Tiffany's mother, Lois Papesh, of
North Miami Beach, Fla., who clew here after learning of her daughter's disappear-
ance,

All three-volunteered to take polygraph tests,which they passed; ostensibly clear-
ing-them of an2,..connection with the disappearance; Jameson reported.

The family is in seclusion.
Teday, the glass front doors of the Convenient Food Mart at 5820 Lee Rd. bear

pictures Of Tiltany--with a Press story. about her disappearance, and a note plead-
ing that anyone with_ information call Maple Heights police at 962-1235.

Inside the - store, school pictures of Tiffany sit atop the two cashiers' counters.
'Tiffany left the store at 3 .p.m. _a week ago yesterday . . . four hundred steps to

her home that she has not retraced.

CFrorn Ow Plain Heater. June 211; Rim,'

RANsom Nor HAIR GET FBI INTO TIFFANY CASE

By John P. Coyne)

The FBI entered the search fer missing Tiflany_J. Papesh yesterday__zifter the [-
year -old girl's family received a note in the mail demanding $45,000 for the young-
ster's return.

"We believe it Is only a crank;" a police official last night. But we have to
check it out, anyway. You grasp at any _straw you can:"

The ransom note, composed with cut-out words from newspapers,. arrived in the
maid- yesterday at the home of Tiffany's father, Frank, and stepmother, Debbie, 5840
E.-Glenn Dr.,- Maple Heights.

Tiffany had-left the house about - :3 p.m, last Friday_to, buy hamburger buns at a
store nearby.- Police have not found anyone who has seen the girl since she left the
Ccinvement Food Mart at 5820 Lee -Rd :-

While the FBI and family would not. confirm the ransom note, it was learned the
letter included a lock of hair, supposedly from Tiffany. The note did not say where
the money_ was to be left, sources said.

Although officials- doubted authenticity of the note and hair, sources said the FBI
took samples. of Tiffany's__hair_frain combs and brushes at the Papesh house and
sent them to Washington for tests to see if they match the hair in the letter.

In other de_veloprnents;_,Tiffany's mother, Lois, voluntarily took a he detector test
yesterday. Like Frank and Debbie Pioesh Lois Papesh passed, officials said. She
came here from her Florida home after receiving word of the disappearance.

The family; desperate for help, has enlisted the aid of psychics and anyone else
who might help them find the girl.

DAILY TORTURE OF WONDER1NG-:"L HAVEN'T GIVEN Up," TIFFANY'S FATHER
DECLARES

(By John P. Coyne)

Life has taken a cruel turn for Frank and Debbie Papesh, who are trying to deal
with the hard, daily torture of wondering if their 9-year-old daughter is still alive.

Tiffany J. Papesh has been missing three months, and the heartbroken parents
are struggling to cope. "I haven't given up," says her 47-year-old father, Frank. But
life may never be the same.

Tiffany, nicknamed T.J.-left_her house at 5840 E. Glenn Dr., Maple Heights, at 3
p.m. June 13 to buy hamburger buns at a store only three minutes away. Police



have found nu 0114 who hilti S11.11 the girl since she left the Convenient Food Mart.
.5s20 Lee ltd., 9:1 days ago

"When she left the store. that was it," said Police U. William E. Jameson. "Noth-
ing more."

Score of police searched the .area and _nearby parks, but turned up no trace -of
fang. who turned 9 on July 2, her 19th day away. "We've exhausted all leads,"
Jameson said.

"We work on_ things as they turn up. But there's nothing pointing to whether
she's alive or not."

Waiting gets no easier for Papesh, an- employe of Grainger_ Garage Sales & Equip-
ment Inc., and his 25-year-old .wife,_ Tiffany's stepmother. The day_ after_ T,J. van-
ished, they installed an extra telephone and asked acquaintances to call the new
number.

The old phone and old number still_work., but are kept open in ease the little girl
sh,irld call. The old phone rings from time to time-always by mistake.

"'No words can make people understand what all this has been like," Papesh said.
"Maybe we'll never find her. That's the horrible part:

'!Sornetimes I think it would be easier to find out your child was hit by a car than
to go through all.this .uncertainty:-

_ Even though Papsh_ had scrapes with the law several years ago. he has kept-his
daughter's case in the limelight by organizing searches and founding People for Jus-
tice Committee that lobbies for the death penalty in kidnaping cases that end with
death.

"I've done more reading and writing in the past few months than in the last -10
years," Papesh .saki. His reading list includes the Ohio Revised Code, a work he
finds most upsetting. -

"A _person _convicted of arson-can be sentenced to .4_ to 25 years, but someone con-
victed of child stealing only gets I to NV' he said. "I can't see how crimes against
property can be considered_ more serious than crimes against people." _ .

Papesh took his wife and two sons torolumbus last month to meet Gov. James A:
Rhodes and campa.gri. for stiffer_ penalties. Later, he_ told _reporters, We want the
kidnapers and_rapists_ put _in whateverthe gas chamber, the- electric- chair."

The People for Justice _Committee, which now numbers_108, will- -hav-e its second
meeting at 7.p.m._ Sept: 29_ at the Knights of Columbus Hall, 10808 Granger Rd.,
Garfield Heights. New members are welcome.

_ When_ Papesh is not lobbying._he. is_ pressing police to intensify the search. Police
have not done enough, he said. But _the _public has responded warmly. Last month,
009 people helped comb woods in Bedford for signs of T.J.

":Police aren't following upon - everything," Papesh said,- They're choosing what
is logical. but it isn't logical that my daughter disappeared. I'm not going to leave
any stone unturned.-

_Papesh.even has enlisted help from psychics, although their_ tips sometimes_ are
offbeat. One claimsT.J. is the reincarnated Beverly Potts, a 10-year-old West Side
girl who vanished 29 years ago.

A_ prime suspect in the Potts case. moved. from Maple Heights to_ Florida a few
weeks.after Tiffany's disappearance, but authorities are satisfied he had nothing to
do_with the newest mystery.

. Police also_ discount _any link between Tiffany's -case and that of missing Year -old
Denise Kay Gravely. Papesh recently talked with Denise's father, and offered help
and .compassion.

"We're just average people,'" he said. This has been a complete change in life.

TIFFANY'S FATHER PLANS SEARCH FOR MISSING GIRL

The father of 9-year-old Tiffany Papesh. dissatisfied with ne latest search for his
missing daughter, is organizing n.nother search of the Be lord Reservation of the
Metroparks System.

Frank Papesh wants volunteer:: to meet him in the picnic area at the Dunham
Rd. entrance to the Metroparks at noon Saturday. They will search an area around
a culvert near Egbert Rd. where Papesh round a Convenient Food. Mart shopping
bag Monday night.

Tiffany, of 5840 E. Glenn Dr., Maple Heights, has been missing since June 13. She
disappeared after her stepmother, Debbie, sent her to the Convenient store at 5820
Lee Rd., less than a mile from her home, to buy hamburger buns. A clerk told police
Tiffany bought the buns, but she never returned home.
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Said tie found I he bag while settrching around the culvert at about 5 p.m.
Nlond,iy after reCelYiiii.; iin itiiiiiivoious telephone_ tip. 'A similar_calL believed to be
th -wine tipster ii is reeeivid by Met roparks. rangers. a hours later.

Eight riirigrS. a Maple Heights police detecti..e_and an FBI agent setirched the
area fair about two hours Yesterday morning but found no evidence of the' missing
iirl-

-I dont_ feel IIII sarched thoroughly or _properly," Papesh said as he
annoula .l his_ plans _for Saturday. :I have not been satisfi(0 with the performance
Of the Yii.lotis Law _enforcement agencies inyolved.-

he found the food store bag under several inclw., of leaves and a foot
of .slant-: The bag was empty.

''It had to have been. there before the leaves fell from the trees. When I found it I
tiiiinoked. I waited for the police to got there and search," he' said.

Na NEW CLUES FOUND IN SEARCD

(By George Ptritio
A six-hoeir Search (if Wiaideil areas in Bedford and ;dung Tinkers Creek hy an esti-

mated -100 volunteers Stirititiy fitiled to turn up a trace of _nineye:Jr-old 'fiffany
Papeshbut the abSence Of cities kept alive hopes of finding safe the Maple Heights
girl missing for nearly two months.

'filf,inY er '7;1 as she is Called by her fttmily, disappeared June 1:3_on her way
hack from it rieighlitirliood grocery store to her home at- 5".10_E. Glenn Dr.

PoliCe and the FBI were frustrated at the complete lack of clues in her disappear-
ance Telephone tips were the only leads available to police, but these have dwin-
divil to it m ri few in recent weeks.

The searCli Was stiittd by Frtink Papesh39i_father of the missing girl. Papesh
wris joiind by volunteer groups of natioruil_gutirdsmen, auxiliary policemen and by
haiii radiii apetiitor clubs, which were responsible for much of the search's organiza-
tion.

(if the volunteers who gathered at _111:30 a.m. in the parking lot of Barney's
l'esed V,Varehotise, 19-0)0 Rocksie__Rd,_Bdford, were ordinary citizens black and
white, both sexes and all ageswho had heard of the search through telephone callS
and the news media.

"Hopefully," he. stiid quitely over an electric megaphone to the crowd milling
about. him. we won't rind what we're looking for."

Papesh staid he originally anticipated around 100 people to show up for the search:
When the final-estimate placed the number close to -100, Papegh had troeible Verbal-
izing his feelings:

"It's a very difficult thing to find words to express the gratitude We feel abblit the
turnout. It was touch more than we expected; we were overwhelmed and grateful:
It's se great thing to know, with all that s happening in society, that there are good
people in the world.

Its been pretty much of a 'why me' experience, but people feeling my pain for
me are helping us through. It helps in a tremendous waY.

The crowd was broken up into tennis of 25-and sent -into -the wooded fields across.
Rockside itc1., hetween Warrensville Center Rd. and Broadway:, These -woods were
chosen as search targets because of the closeness to the Papesh home. Also Papesh
noted: "We chose these areas because-they haven't been searched yet. There was a
phone call, someone said they heard what sounded like a girl trying.-

The searchers were delayed bV bouts of heavy rainfall, which turned the target
areas into soaking mudfields, humid and alive with mosquitos. Besides the lumps
rzii.sil by insects, Volunteers Suffered scratches from thick thorn bushes and bram-
ble trees

Searchers completed Sweeps of their tissigned area and began filtering out of the
woods aroundHitt p.M. wetit for further instructions._ Focus of the search soon
shifted to the TirikerS Creek area of the Metropark Bedfork_Reservation.

A picnic area Served as a meeting place for Roc_kside searchers and a company of
national guardsmen, who were dispatched earlier to search near the creek. Pizza
iind soft drinks were i_fk.oi to the weary volunteers, who later continued probing the
woods near the creek:

The seitrehers, under scrutiny_ themsDIVeS by the helicopters id mini -cams of
IciCzei television stations, turned up some articles of clothing and personal effectS, but
nothing in connection with the missing Tiffany. The search ended Shortly after 6

Cu

p.m.
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Though no aign of Tiffany WWI fund, Frank Papesh indicated his main goal had
been accomplished. that he and others proved Tiffany was not in the woods they
searched.

Papesh said he had other areas in mind for another search, one a wooded area
near Lee Rd. and Turney. But we'll need to talk to more people out there before
we start." he said:

From the rleveltuut Prone. July L I:1801

A FAMILY WAITS, BIRTHDAY COMES FOR TIFFANY

(By Wally Guenther)
The doll house was to bring hours of happiness and smiles to the young girl. It

wiLS to be a very special birthday gift.
-But, teday the material to build the doll house it aside and untouched in the

Maple Heights home of-Frank Papesh.
Tomorrow is Tiffany J. Papesh's ninth birthday.
It also will -mark-the 19th-day since Tiffany- disappeared after leaving a food mart

a block from 5840 E. Glenn Dr. home. Vanshed without a trace.
Trembling and choking back tears, Papesh talked about the doll house he was

going to build for his daughter.
"I can't put it together now," he said. "It's going to just it there and wait until

she is back home."
Tiffany's birthday. like those of Papesh!s two other Children. Richard, 14, and

Frank; 2, is always a special occasion in their household.
"We intended to have a party for her and have several of her friends over to our

house," Papesh said.
"That too will wait."
Tiffany's disappearance has baffled both the Maple Heights Police Department

and the FBI, who were called in on the search when the family reportedly received
a ransom_ note about six days after Tiffany disappeared:

Thenote may have been a ruse:
A search through the Redford Reservation of the Metroparks system by park

rangers._F_BI agents_and Maple Heights police was futile. There were searches of
other wooded areas. and all proved fruitless.

Scores_of _telephone calls with 'tips" proved to be deadends."
"We're keeping our_m_inds_open._ said Papesh: "We intend to follow every 'lead."
However_the Pas13 household has been living in a nightmare.
Papesh's red-rimmed eyes reveal he has little sleep the past 19 days.
He ha, not gone back to hisjob at the Granger Garage Sales & Equipment Inc., in

Maple Heights. The firm's president is offering a $50,000 reward for information
which leads to the little girl.

Richard has.kept much to the house, givingup those romping summer days with
his friends.

"He's kind of of in a state of shock," his father said.
Little Frank scrambles around the house, by now knowing his sister hasn't been

home for these many days
Mrs. Papesh is pregnant and getting close attention from her doctor during these

emotion-packed weeks. She is due to have the baby next February.
Yesterday, Papesh and a neighbor, Steve Kosarko, of 5846 W. Glenn Dr.. drove

around Greater Cleveland handing cut printed picture posters of Tiffany to busi-
'nesses.

Papesliescorted by a news team from Channel 8 -which is assisting in the search,
came to-The Press prepared to have the poster published as an advertisment. The
Press refused to accept payment and told the father it would publish the poster pe-
riodically as long aS the search continues.

The poster reads:
MISSINGREWARD
"T.J." Tiffany Papesh.
8-years-old-4 ft: tall-58 lbs.
Wearing Blue Shorts, Red T-Shirt (Let's Face lt, 'm Cute)
Call Maple Heights Police Department.
662-1235.
Today; this is about all that the anguished Papesh can hang onto.
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lie hopes that someiMe, SiirinWhre, may recognize Tiffany's picture and recall
seeing her.

Then pick up a phone anti make that important Call.

I From the Cleveland I'revs. Aug II. ISSOI

POSSE OF i UNDHEDS FAILS TO TURN UP A TRACE: OR TIFFANY

(By Carl Remensky(
HtindredX ariSWi.ted Frank Papesh's plea for volunteers to help search for his

daughter, 'Tiffany, missing flit nearly two months. As he had hoped, they failed to
find any trace of her.

"Hopefully, we won't find what we're looking for," Papesh toLd more than 400
personsmale and female._ young and old, black and whiteyesterday before -they
searched wooded area, in- Bedford east of Papesh's Maple Heights home and along
Tinkers Creek in the BedfOrd Reservation of the Metroparks.

The volunteers brinied thick, thorn-filled underbrush,' thunderstorms; mud, al,.
fling humidity and ravenous mosquitos as- they combed the woods: Most emerged
from the woods drenched and exhaUSted. Many were bleeding froth scratches and
itched from mosquito bites.

"T.J.," as she is known to her family, disappeared June 1:3 after buying some
hamburger buns at a neighborhood food store.

Her disappearance has baffled police and the FBI. TiffanY vanished without a
trace, forcing investigators to rely on telephone tips. At first, police received- numer-
ous calls each day; but they_provided no answers. Now, the calls are feW, police said,
and the investigation has stagnated._

Yesterday's search, like so many others before it, failed to produce a lead. A few
Reins of men's clothing found in the woods were given to police for examination, but
habit* was found which Papesh, of 5840 E. Glenn Dr., recognized as belonging to
his-daughter.

Papesh, 39, said he anticipated that his call for help; which was publicized in the
news Media laSt Week, would- attract no more than 100 volunteers. He was amazed
when more than four times that number gathered in the parking lot of a food store
designated as the staging point _

"I've never seen most of them before . but they're my friends. They're good
people. They've come from as close as next door and as far away as Lorain," said
Papesh, with his 14-year-old Son, Rick, at his Side. _Both wore T-shirts with the
image of Tiffany and her description on the back. "What if she was yours?" was
printed under the picture.

Among the volunteers were groups of off--duty policemen, -ex- policemen; radio club
members and national guardsmen, but most were concerned parents.

"I just want to find out what happened to the kid . . . I know its probably driving
the father crazy;" said Jerry Finfrock of Bedford, whose wife, Dot, joined him in the
search. If It was my kid, I'd sure want to know what happened." The Finfrocks
have a duaghter, Denise, the same age as Tiffany.

"I feel I have a need to -be here because I have grandchildren her (TiffanyS) age
and this could happen to them;7_said_James Wallace of Cleveland. He leaned
aghiriSt his car; reading a pocket Bible; as he waited for the- search to begin,

The search ended shortly after 6 p.m.; more than six hours after it began, along
the_banks of rain-swollen Tinkers Creek. _

"my entire family can't express in words_ alone_ the_gratitude we feel for everyone
WhO came out to help: Were trying to find the words but_ we can't," Papesh said

Ile said more searches of nearby wooded areas may be organized.
"I feel we accomplished the main objective today;!_he said "I believe with the

number of people we sent into that section of woods, we proved that Tiffany was not
in there."

Papesh said he wanted to scour that section of woods because a woman said sever-
al weeks ago that she had heard a girl crying there shortly after Tiffany disap-
peared.

"I'm glad we didn't find anything in the woods. I still have hope she is alive some-
where.' Papesh said.

6
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SHE WENT /N AN ERRAND AND NEVER RETURNED

tBy Ed Barcelo)
MAPLE _liKaarrs, OHIO, JUlle- 1-3,- 198.0.Frank Papesh considered life tough but

good. Ile had a-lot-to be- thankful- for. His second-marriage was very successful. Ilis
Wile, Debbie. slender with -long- hair, gave -Frank happiness -and love. More than
that, she--provided loving devotion to Frank's two children from his earlier mar-
riage, Tiffany, 8, and Rick, 14.

Long hours of hard work-led Frank _to ii-s-upervisory position at Granger Garage
Sales & Equipment Inc., in Maple ('eights, Ohio.

He directed a work force of 27 people, and his boss wits increasingly pleased with
his - performance: - Almost forgotten _were_ the hungry days of his youth. His- income
had afforded his family a recently-built brick-and-frame house in the suburbs-Nice
schools here, he thought more than once:. -Nice schools _and it nice quiet neighbor-
hood,_No day - today -worry about crime in the streets: A kind of place where Tiffany
and_Rick could_growupand be happy. A lot to be thankful for indeed: But in a few
hours all this would change . . .

Frank kissed Debbie .good-bye on the morning June 13. 198(b climbed into his car
and headed for work. Debbie; now pregnanti.fought_off her morning_sickness and
prepared breakfast for Frank Jr., 2, who was the couple's_ first_ child,Minutes_later.
her stepchildren, Tiffany and Rick, would be bounding into the kitchen_eager_to
help with the cleaning choreseager because today was a special day. They were
going camping when their father came home from work. The kids and their parents
enjoyed driving to distant woods and roughing it; lately, it had become a way of life
for them.-

By mid-morning-the house cleaning-was done. Debbie Papesh, little Tiffany and
the latter .s aunt drove- to a nearby- shopping plaza to buy odds-and-ends for this
evening's -camp-out Tiffany buhbled with excitement, her smile as warm as the
June sun:une. She chatted endlessly,-thought about all the-things the family would
de-during ihersummer vacation, and the special-fun of tonight's camp-out.

When the- Papesh family- comple(ed their-shoPping, they returned home for a
light lunch: Following the- kitchen- clean-up, Tiffany's mother made a mental check
to he certain that everything was in readiness-for the night's camping trip. Siiddert
ly she realized that nobody _had thought about hamburger buns, and she could imag-
ine_the moans and groans that would have_ caused:

Mrs. Papesh called Tiffany, gave -her a dollar; arid _insttucted the _eight -year -old to
run down to. the Convenient Food_ Mart and get the buns: By actual- count, this -was
40(1 steps .away. and Tiffany.co_uld_ walk_ there in four_ minutes: And a safe walk it
was. Almost no traffic. on East Glenn Drive, one of the nicest; quietest streets in
Mit_ple Heights. Homes were fairly _new_and_residents' pride_ was_ always in evi-
denceneatly-manicured lawns and carefully tended_exteriors.greeted_ th_e_e_ye.

It was about three in the-afternoon- when Tiffany. llo_unded down the cemen_t_front
steps, skipped across the lawn and started down Glenn Drive toward the store. She
crossed the street, passed seven houses, including her girlfriend's, before she
reached the tall hedgesthat bordered busy Rockside Road.

Tiffany skipped past the hedges passed the gas station, rounded the corner and
entered the Convenient Food Mart, She smiled at the clerks and quickly found the
bread rack containing the hamburger buns. The dollar bill clutched in her small
hand-, the buns in her other -hand, she stepped-up to the counter. But -Tiffany quick-
ly felt the -presence of another person behind her-in -the check-out linean elder
woma -n with-sev-eral -items in her-armsand she politely stepped out-of the way and
told -the clerk; "Let her go firSt." This-single act-or-courtesy, so unlike many-other
children ner age, was the very thing that made Tiffany so unique, so endearing to
elders: -

_ Minutes. later, clad in blue shorts, _wearing_a red _T-shirt which read; "Lets -face
cute,". 58-pound Tiffany Papesh walked out of the Convenient Food Mart: -In

her hand was- the paper bag containing the hamburger_buns. In four minutes,_ 400
steps, th_e pixie-faced little girl would be home. All that simple: But Tiffany
Papesh never arrived.

Busy with final preparations for the camping trip, Tiffany's stepmother did _not
immediately sense the del )y of Tiffany's return. When she did become aware of how
long it was taking Tiff, to get back from the store, she first supposed that the
store was busy that '1 a ny -had paused to talk to one of her playmates. But more
minutes passed, Tiffany still had not returned and Mrs. Papesh began to worry. She
looked out the 'rant door but there was no sign of the child. Tiffany might be inside
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playinates house. on the other hand. it wasn't typical of Tiffany. W-hen she was
sent to th and she had perforintql many such errands--the youngster
IN US usually prompt in her return. She always nuid- certain her Parents __knew
vyhere she was. :ihd i t s he said she was going to visit with a school-friend, her father
and stepmother could depend on her being there. But remembering all thiS didn't
ViItie her stepmother's present concern, and becillItie it was so uncharacteristic of the
child Mrs. Papeshs tears worsened.

The stepmother phoned two homes on the street,- the most likely places where Tif-
fin'. might have stopped. But Tiffliny was not at. either-house_. The _young _stepinoth-
er again stood it the front door, loci-king up Said down_Glehn Drive._ It had_ been 20 to
25 minutes rime since Tiff:iny lift for the store, and_ Debbie Papesh _could rid longer
constrain her anxiety. She picked up the phone-mid called her_ husband at his job.

Dehbie's worry was qui -kly communicated_to _Frank_ Papesh. Following a few brief
words to his boss, the father drove home._ He fourid his wife pale with _worry. She
and-1.1-year-old Rick had scoured the' neighborhood, she explained, and they hadn't
vet- been able to, find _her,

Equally worried, the father drive -to the Convenient Food Martto questi,m.the
store clerkS. The clerkS hz.d.little_difficulty remembering Tiffany. They didn't_ know
her h''- name. for dozens of neighborhood children _made daily pilgrimages__to the
store, buying pop and slyeets._ btu Tiffany's_ special brand of courtesy; letting_an
older-womari_pasS-her _in the check-out-line, had impressed the clerks. The father's
description of his daughter inatelied_their recollections. Yes; she had been _here, p_u_r-
chased her hamburger buns and left the store. A cute little girl; they said; and she
lett the Store ;done.

The father rtrziced his steps: fle..siit zit _the kitchen table; his hand -2n the tele-
phon, his worried wife beside hint. It was 43:30. Nearly 90 minutes had elapsed since
lift in, Skipped off_to the store.

"l'in goig.to call the police,: the father_saitt_and he dialed the number. ReSponse
clime quick [eights Police Department-, headed by Police Chief William
Dapsis. received their usual_ shzire of _missing children reports. In most instances, the
missing_ children w.ere [(wilted_ at ;i _friend's house or a shopping mall, then safely
escorted home, Older. children---Wenagerssometimes posed a _greater problem in
locating;. and M4iple Heights..Ohio; like all other communities across the nation, had
their ocezisional runtiway.. But Tiffany Papesh, only eight years old, happy and well-
behaved, did not conveniently fit any of the pigeon holes police assign to missing
children.

Alarm spread like a- swarm of killer bees. The quiet residential streets filled with
police cars. The police of bordering communities were notified and joined in the
search. _Neighbors were quizzed. Strange cars stopped and their occupants- ques-
tioned, Parents, learstricken by Tiffany's disappearance, called their children- inside.
A_n f.rionly prevailed and residents asked themselves, "How -could this happen
bere? I.ittle Tiffany abducted? It was impossible. Nut in bruad-daylight.-Not in thi-c
peaceful neighborhood, one of the most crime-free suburbs in Cleveland's southeast
side. It had to be a mistake.

But it 1-vas no mistzike. Night fell and- there -was no word from Tiffany- Papesh.
Maple Heights investigators questioned Tiffany's-aunt, The aunt said what had al-
ready been heard. Tiffany was usually iiiinctual, and never before wandered off.
"And she wouldn't get in a -car-with a stranger," the aunt told detectives: "That's

why her parents are so worried."
--Maple Heights Patrolman David_ Blauman. was as .puzzled as .everyone else.

"-There were -no problems-at home, She's a good student. There's no reason we know
that she would run _away."

For-the Papesh family,. this was a night that -would neve: be forgotten. Frank
Pzipesh,_muscled and solidly built; who_usually wore the Rowert-.J confident counte-
nance of a former boxer. now looked humble and afraid. He sat at the kitch-
en _table. his.hand cupped over a silent phone. Tears welled in -., But no call.
Not from Tifftiny,

Fratiles...wile_ Debbie; sick with fear, was no bulwark of str:,..:: fiat she tried.
She.re-heated the coffee,,comforted her husband, ran to the dot- ) it more de-
tectiy_es.e, and tried to calm the children, Rick and Frank-

It vvas a long_ night. A night of waiting and a night of question:, c tectes
the minds of Frank and Debbie Papesh, seeking the smallest hoc :cut
nothing was learned.

I changed shifts. Fresh coffee was-brewed, more cigaret yen: burned
to their ends. The vigil continued. And-as midnight came and we. z.. d black
night gave birth-to -dawn,-there- was still no word on the missing .. .1. nor
was there sleep for her grief-stricken parents.
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hat in Lakeworxl, Ohio, some 12 miles away, news came of another missing child.
Now-vear-old Karen Gilmour was :reported abducted by a middle-aged man within
sight of her six-year-old brother. According to Lakewood police, the two children
had been playing in a vacant lot, only 200 yards from their house, when they were
approached by a man in a green car. Using a ruse to send the boy off in another
direction, the man-coaxed young Karen toward his car. Suddenly he grabbed her
and pulled her into his car and sped off. The boy reported that his sister was kick-
ing and screaming as the car raced away.

Police speculated on a possible connection between the two cases. But who could
say'? The variables- were as multitudinous as the theories-.

"While Lakewood Police questioned-the six- year -old Gilmour boy about the abduc-
tion of. his sister, Maple -Heights Police intensified their questioning of Frank
Papesh. Frank knew- that the detectives had-probably checked with his ern-plOyer to
ascertain his whereltbouts at- the time -of -his daughter's disappearance. -That was
playing it by- the-book-,-something-they-had to do.-Thus,- he was-not surprised- when
detectives asked him if he would- be willing to take a -lie detector test.- BUt the an-
guished father had nothing to hide,-and-he was mor-e-than willing to submit himself
to the -police polygraph.- as_ was his wife Debbie. Their thinking was simple: We
knoW this is something the detectives must do; let's get it over with se we can get on
With the business of finding_Tiffany,

Frank and Debbie Papesh eagerly cooperated _with the authorities and took the
test. More than this, the parents later submitted. to_ a polygraph test adminiStered
by the FBI: The tests were conclusive. The parents had no role in their daughter's
disappearance, detectives eoneluded.._

The search continued. Clerks _at the Convenient Food _Mart were requestioned.
What did they remember about the older woman in the check-out line_ who Tiffany
had_ allowed to pass in front of her? Was she a regular customer? Did she drive a
car? Were there any_disting_uishing features about the woman?

Little _was learned, and the news media _sent out an appeal _to the anonymous
woman, begging her ID step forward so that the police could question_ her: She might
have observed something in the _parking lot, outside the grocery store; something
that might lead them to the girl's whereabouts: Neighbors of the Papesh_
were quizzed. some were given_ lie '..tectot tests; nabody_tefused. Detectives_ pulled
record sheets of known sex _Offend -s: One-by-one, the offenders_ werelocated and
questioned. None was suspected. Slowly, the blank wall_grew mare zwesonte.

Particularly _puzzling _to the authorities was.the._dista_nce_factor. Only 400 step_s
from Tiffany's home to the Convenient_Food_Mart. A summer_afternoon; a fine resi-
dential.neighbothood, yat. no one ha_d a_b_sery_ed anything unusual. No alleyways
here,_No suspicious - looking derelicts in the area. No woods from which a child mo-
lester_p_r_kidn_apper might have _s_prung..dust an open street. Seven houses to the
corner from the child's _house; a short walk past a gas station; then a short turn to
the Convenient Food Mart.

The gas station personnel were quizzed, as were employees in the several busi-
nesses adjoining the food store. More blanksnothing.

Speculation was offered that this might be a kidnapping, that a ransom note
might soon he received. But the argument against this was--that the Papesh family
didn't ha% :hat kind of money. They lived in a neat middle -class -home, sure, but
life was n.. simpler- for the Papesh family than it was for thousands-of the same ilk.
Papesh was-an ordinary working man and he and his -wile struggled with weekly
hudgets rind- -knew what it meant to cut corners. -A- kidnapper-bent on a hefty
ransom would havb chosen a victim loing in--one of the more affluent subutbsan
area Of plush country clubs and mansions staffed with domestics:..

Beek in__LakewoOd, Ohio, detectives continued their hunt for the missing Karen .

Gilmour. Clues were meager. Nothing to go on except the memory of her six-year,
old brother who had witnessed her abduction._A green _car,_tworcloors,an_d_the _man
was_ in his Vs. The girl's patents_ were frantic._ Her_father_remained _awa_y from
work and drove all. over the_westside..hoping_t_o.see_such a car. L_akewood Police, as
well_ as forces_in.the _surrounding subtH,s. wary alerted. Hours passed and prayers
went_unanswered.__and_Karen Gilme2_ parents wondered if their daughter had
metthe same questionable fate as litt. . iffanv Papesh.

But_ at 145 a.m., 29 hours after .t- abduction, nine-year-old. Karen Gilmour
walked out of the darkness and approve1led the front r: .%:h of her Lakewood home.
Her father, unable to sleep, was sitting 71 the steps of ,1,e porch. Choked with emo-
tion, unable to believe it was really his chiighter, he rhr, ner, clutching her in his
arms and sobbing with happin,ss.

Little Karen cried. In brok... sentences, r,,e told her i-ither and -mother all the
things that the man did to he. :le had her to a moil, forced her to take her
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clothes off,- then violattld her small body with a host of-sexual acts_ too _gross to de-
Scribe. And minutes ;Igtl, thi man drove.her to within a fey: blocks of her home,
then let her out of the car.
--Wisely, Karen's parents did nut question her. -Led. the police do that, they thought.
The most important thing right now was getting their daughter to a hospital hir
treatment

Rushed to Lakewood Ilospital, medics determined that the youngster had been
raped. Detectives were summoned. At :1:4;i a.m., following treatment,- the freckled-
face youngster was questioned. Great cart. and not a little child psychology-were em-
ployed. Kase the trauma but gain valuable Mica-illation was the task- of Lakewood
Police Chief Charles C. Petro and two of his detectives. And a difficult task it was.

Fortunately, little Karen had it _good memory for details. Propped up in a dimly-lit
room :1M:111; from the emergency are: t, swabbed- by antiseptics, Karen :ignin described
the sordid drama. She remembered everything, even part of the man's license plate
number.

Armed with this information, Lakewood Police Captain Glen Walker and his de-
tectives, most of them working double shifts, began phoning motels west of Lake-
otid. In all, nearly a hundred moo is were called. Perseverance paid off, however.

A clerk m a Lorain, Ohio motel remembered the man and the little girl. As
matter of motel policy, the clerk had recorded the man's license number.

Captain Walker hurriedly ran the number through the police computer. Minutes
later:. he had a. print -out in front of him. The print-out provided Captain Walker
with the name of a Westside CleVeland nut n. The car was described as a green two-
door .

At 6:111 the suspect; Churls Reddy, was taken into custody as he emerged
from his apartment and _headed for his car. He surrendered without incident_and
was subsequently_ charged with _rape and abduction._A search of the suspect's. apart,
merit _vielded.nothing ne w. nothing to link _him with the _disappearance of Tiffany
PapeSh. Neighbors described the accused child rapist "a quiet man who never
made any trouble.!'

On the other side of town, anxiety grow for the Papesh family. There was stilt no
word on Tiffany.-Not a single clue, _Frank_ Papesh had heard about the little girl in
Lakewood, how she--was set fee_ and found her way home, and he thought wouldn't
it be a blessing if Tiffany GT. J., as he nicknamed. hers -came up the _walk at this
minute" Or phoned. Or if there-Was some word of her: Just anything to give hope.

Maple ['eights -Lieutenant William E. Jameson, chief of the detective burea, knew
the anxious grief of -the Papesh faMily. He had presL.,ed every single man on _his
ftirce into service-and many of them were working overtime. Hun..lreds ofleticIS had
been checked and scores of wooded areas were searched, but there was still no trace
of the little Tiffany. ---

Lieutenant Jameson said, "We're grasping-at straws-now. We're not even-sure we
have an abduction on our hands." Ile added he didn-'t know what to think. But sud-
denly a mailman injected new drama into Tiffany's disappearance.

On June IS, 19S0, five days after Tiffany had vanished. her family received a
ransom letter in the morning mail. Detectives were present when the- letter arrived.

Frank Papesh tore the letter open- The message was made-up of block letters cut
from newspapers and pasted on a sheet of notebook paper. Also pasted-to the paper
was a lock of hair. Frank Papesh trembled as he read the message. Ile later remein-
bored that detectives had to pry his fingers apart to get the letter. Paraphrasing the
'letter from memory, Papesh said the note read:

"Papesh. we have vourdaughter, Tiffany. Have -10,000 cash. Involved police, death
will happen. Will phone Saturday.-

For a monient, no one spoke. For the Papesh family, there was a surge of hope.
Tiffany was unharmed. Alive.

But Frank Papesh suddenly- shudde red. Forty-thousand dollars! Where would he
get that kind of money? Ho wasn't wealthy: he wasn't even close to wealthy. A
working man. But still " somehow, some way
.._ Authorities studied the thatch of hair attached to the letter. It was dark like Tif-
fany's. The envelope was addressed with a ballpoint pen, bearing a Cleveland, Ohio
cancellation mark, mailed the day _before in the p.m.

Tension and excitement ran high. Quick discussions took place. The ransom note,
valid or riot; now made this a kidnapping, which would draw the FBI into the case.
And the investigators_and. members of the Papesh family all agreed that

wassilence _would be _maintained on this latest development. Not a word was t9.--bir;
passed to the news media, for Tiffany's life might well depend on it.
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Maple. Height, Police Chief Dapsis placed the ransom letter in FBI
hands Meanwlule; Panesti family .truggld with the formidable worryhow to
coon. up with .:.:lonuo in the next 72 hours. -

_Four .hours after the ransom note was delivered; and after total- secrecy' had been
,greed_upon.. Cleveland televison station told the entire story. Watching the news
telecast. Frank Papesh pounded his fists in disbelief.

Enraged. b phoned the television personnel_ and verbally- castigated them He
11.id later verbal confrontations with local newspaper.publishers; who picked ulz on
the tk.cast aml widl publicized his receipt 0f a ransom letter. No one_cared to
reveal their news source, and although gentle apologies were offered to Papesh; the
damage was ,!..nt.

Saturday C:011k. and %Nell, and there was no further word from the author of the
ran -fare note. And V. 'Is his ransom note a valid one or a hoax? According to Papesh,
the FBI mitered the opinion that the note was valid. This conclusion was liegedly
teactied after samples of Tiffany's hair, taken from her brushes and combs, were
.--,eat to Washington. along with the hair attach the ransom note.

But a Maple Heights police official believeu .erwise. "We believe it is only a
,rank.- In -aid. "But we have to check it out,

.111,1 acc.,tding to Frank Ripest'. an expert Irmo the Cuyahoga Count- Coroner's
()nice. who prelerrk41;1111111VIllity. said, "Human hair doi.s nut have the unique indi-
viduality of fingerprints. An expert only be able to say that the hair 1Ound on the
ransom note bears striking similarities to Tiffany's hairthe color, texture, diame-
ter but no jury would accept this as incontrovertible evidence that the ransom hair
Is het

thi. nine a hoax. then? Was the glimmer of hope only a perverted
ick'' N ne could say with absolitte certainty, and -the news media, had blown the

opporturol of ever finding out -The .sitliant publicity might have frightened off
th, kain.ipper: in any event. no Further word was received from TiffanY'i.; purported
ah,loc.or

Behind the scenes. Maple tiithts -Detective Ron --Arko--tertainly qualified as an
iio-ll vie; her-O. Ile spent himareds 01 hours, much -of it off-duty time, checking out
new One tilh lead concroed the- attenuned--abd-uction--of a 12-year-old Maple
lright girl which-had t;.ken place in AUgust I979, not far from the- Papesh home.

A.vording to the- girl, -now Pi, ship and her girlfriend were-cutting through -a field,
returning- to -their- lacycles parked on a 1)6rd-et-mg street. A man, described as tall
with sandy hlond hair and- wearing -sunglasses sneaked-up on the girl and -grabbed
her around- her neck-with his arm. But the girl managed to Struggle free, get :on

and escape. The attacker was-never found. -Other persons in the neighbor-
hood had r:ntly reported seeing such a man, but house searches and further sur-
veillane proved
. Frmst ratuarrnounted. hill DO ono gave up. _Papesh7s employer and _dose friend of,
tired :::i0.000 reward to anyone. wno could provide information that would lead
police tee 'fifthly. A massive, five-hour research was conducted by helicopters and
nearly PSI police and firemen of Maple Heights and surrounding suburbsAcom
posite sketch of a sitspectwho_repOrtedly had recerttly approached-other _neighbor,-
h!mod girls where "fiffany was last seenwas being circulated by investigators. Many
area _psychics had contacted Pape,h and told him they were working on the case.

VilVii l was said and don- 0 Heights Detective Chief William .Jameson
could only say. "We don't have would call a suspect at this time."

The officers remark alluded t :etch of the man who had approached other
young girls in the Tipster, ..er able to provide the Maple Heights lawmen
with the name of a man fitting the description of the sketch. This 16-year-old sus-
-pc-ct was subsequently located in lirecksville, Ohio hospital.-The man had been -in
and out of the hospital ,everts: ores in recent months and he did-resemble- the
Ski4ch- BM- the records revealed that -he-was hospitalized at -the time TiffanY diSati-
peared, and pcil-ice were-sailMed that he had nothing-to do with the case.

the psychics who hail- invited thernseiVeS into the investigation, Frank Papesh
LN'ilS extremely skeptical. He -said. "It's a desperation Move. I don't know if they
have powers or not. My mind is open to anything."_

Certain now that someone_ _had taken his daughter because_ she had never run
away before or was missing. Papesh "You could set a clock by her_She would
ask Just IA) go_yisit a friend next door. She's a very prompt little girl. N-' way she
would just walk off' Ain't no way,"

Meanwhile. Tiffanys real mother arrived in Maple .11eights._Itaying_driven from
her .home itr_Florida. The unith_er answered detectives _questions. submitted to a
polvg-raph test, ultimately convincing the lawmen that she had nothing tc do with
'tiffany's disapp arance.

6 '



riiht, 1,1 ,,teol i hi hut IV V.1/111111 who had been in the! check-out line at the
Convenient Food :Wirt on the aftiiruniin Tiffany disappeared. The woman recalled
Tiffany's polite ii inner. letting her pass ahead, but she could not offer any clue to
what happened to Tiffany when she left the store. No one else could, either.

Days passed. New anguish was written on the faces of Tiffany's parents. Their
out suburban home had been turned into a veritable hell-hole. Detectives. FBI
.gents. psychics. news media personnel and well-intentioned neighbors tramped in
and out ref thou. house. _giving it a husstation likenesS. Frank Papesh's life had
iieioin he. ing nightmare. Ile was to worried to go back to work, too desperate to
sleep. and all he could think about was T.I 's safe return.

Nlapti Heights Detective Chief William Jameson was as a loss. lie had been with
the bureau for Pi years and never tangled with :io baffling a mystery. "We're follow-
ing op on leads. going hack, ret racing steps to see if there's anything we missed. But
we have no solid clues as far as anything to work on. I haven't found anybody yet
who's slim her since that day.

-We've had hundreds of people call who say they saw herthey cover the whole
stare but :whitely saw her in that parking lot."

Psychic- most of whom invited therusevles into the investigationprov l bizarre
but worthless predictions. In one instance. a woman psychic, insisting; he knew
where Tiffany could be found, led the police officers to the Macedonia woods, six
miles to the south. The search was futile. Another psychic, who described herself as
a messenger from God, offered Papesh .photographs of her visions. Clearly, the
woman was a trawl. Still ;mother psychic, this one nationally:known,spent time in
the papesh home. interviewing the parents. touching Tiffany s clothing to key_ her- .

sell to "psychic vibrations,- finally offering a certain day when a signficant event
would iiccur. which would finally break the mystery. But the day came and went
and nothing of any significance happened.

Frank Papesh, tolerant but skeptical of self-proclaimed ps_ychics, announced that
he had had enough of their kind. "One of these psychics didn't want any money for
her acts but she written stxert hooks. She gets on television talk shows, gets pages of
free newspaper publicity. said if she sells a million copies of her latest hook and only
gets a dime a copy---_-wfuita Papesh said testily. ''As- far as I'm concerned
psychics :lie nothing_ hut whacky leeches who_prey_on_otber_people's heart-breaks."

As was expected, the ::::50.001) reward money brought dozens of tips; all of them
worthless.. The money also invited attempted frau_d_Police received two anonymous
phone (kilns from it girl who professed_tohave knowledge of Tiffany's dishppearance.
Police_ managed to trace the third tali, and__the _caller. was a 1 11year-old Maple
fl eights girl with .no real knowledge of the mystery; but who. envisioned the $50,000
reard_sortiehO falling into her lap

But there were brighter sides. Dozens of neighbors donated small amounts of
money to the P:ipps+ family enahliror them to purchase additional posters -of Tiffa-
ny: which _were then distributed and _displayed at commercial outlets around the
city The Uteretund PesS generously offered to periodically publish Tiffany's picture,
hoping it would elicit a clue. Hundreds of citizens volunteer their time and effort
during summer searches of neighboring parks and woods, for which the Papesh
family was extremely grateful.

l_nforturiately, not a shred of evidence was turned up. Despite the combined ef-
fort s_ of he. Flif.and local law enforcement agencies, long hours and sleepless nights
by NtpIC. heights Detective Ron Ark(); as well as untiring dedication of other Maple
1 Lights lawmen. Tiffany's disappearance remained as baffling as ever. Longtime
Clevelanders compared_to nine-vear-old's vanishing to the puzzling disappearance of
10,year-old Beverly Potts, in 1951.

Beverly Potts walked out of Westside Cleveland's Halloran Park playground on
the night of August 1; 1951; after watching a city-sponsored free entertainment
;11,,w It was hi p.m. when she left the playground and started home. But Beverly
was never seen again.
_ 1 ler disappearance caused an intensive search throughout the state. The story of
the missing girl fired national interest. But no trace of the girl was over found. But
ironically, a strong suspect in the '..everly Potts case now lived in Maple Heights.
Ile was .questioned but could n:ut he 'inked to the disappearance of Ti:fany Papesh.

Coming on the heels of Tiffany's .sappearance, two other Cleveland children dis-
appeared. On August 25, 1950, Dhi Kay Gravely, less than three years old, disap-
peared from her Westside home. :-Z,Tortedly, the infant was last seen on a nearby
street, in company with another youngster, thought to be about five years old.
Police speculated that the Gravely child might be the victim of a child-theft ring.
But investigators were without a single clue.



MUM( i4; Sec Wid Di strict Cleveland -police- was- the strange disappear-
nce at I I-year old Tammy on October 17,4980. At 5::(0 a.m. on that day, clad

iii ;i striped long--sleeve sweater-and blue jeans,- Tanny Seals set out to deliver news-
papers on her Clerehind Prri lolr route and-never returned. The teenager's half-
tilled newspaper hag was fourid on the other side-of the street -, a few doors from-her
home Ten of her newspapers-had-been delivered: 2:1 were still inside the bitg.-Her
neck lace %V;IS fund in a nearby playground, and that was the extent of the clues.
No screams. -nn witnesses. nothing,

lit coincidence- ar design, the -missing teenager-lived only a few short blocks from
the site of Denise Kay Gravely's-disapperance, The- newsg-ml was a straight-A stu-
dent. just as pein-ct Mil tend wellbohaved as missing-Tiffany Papesh.

Second District- Detective Lieutenant Robert Schroeder grimly commented abOnt
the S-(.Is case. "I'd say this one looks pretty bad. We thought we were-on to some-
thing when people on John Avenue (parallel to Tammy's street t reported they heard

Jeaming around the time the -girl- disappeared. BUt we determined it was the
seareh party thY heard calling out Tammy s name.

"Then (s ilMught we had something- when the girl's necklace was-discovered
near a manhole in the playground of William Dean Howells--Jumor High Schoid.
But htrt', no W:ly of knowing how litng it had been thew. She hung around the
school a It and could have lost it there at any time. its Sheer speculation-that she
last it there while struggling with an abductor. But I still -can't- understand why no
one heard a scream. Wouldn't-she have; screamed'' But we can't find anybody who
heard or saw anything helpful!'

The same void existed in the disappear-twee of Tiffany Iktpesh. And might it be
that attract iv,' Tammy Seals had run away?

Lieutenant Schroeder answered, "I'd say the odds are something Jike 95 percent
abduction, percent runaway. She wasn't the kind of girl who would do that. And
there were (ally the regular rivairie it home, nothing major."

In Greater Cleveland alarm. ave. 000 people disappear each year. Nationwide.
the figure is said to be in excess a: .,vo million. Of this vast figure, many are chil-
dren Some return. some are slain. and still others are never heard from again. Til-
tany Papesh, Denise Kay Gravely and Tammy Seals have tentatively been placed in
this latter category.

Seeking insights, this writer spent nearly six hours in the home of Tiffany
Papesh. Her father was gracious enough to submit to two lengthy interviews, and
he dsperatelx hopes that the publication of this article will cause a readersome-
one wha might 1..ors somethingto contact the Maple Heights, Ohio Police Depart-
ment. i2V1-e Popesh reminds readers that the $50,000 reward offer is still
,pen, .41,11ht ;,,,.%1 in 1;o-outfit'', lead to Tillart:; whereabouts.

:-;1\ 'nom (is have now passed. as of this writing, since smiling: pixie-faced Tiffany
Pape-h leir her three -bet rown ranch home in Maple Heights and skipped her way

.:racery -:tare that was only four minutes away. 'Maple Heights Detective Ron
Ark, has made a painstaking study of the miniature shopping plaza that housed the
Canviert Mart. Six businesses are located in this plaza. and Arko has spoken
to all thi employees. Ile has made a meticulous study of the traffic in and-out of the
parking on a typical Friday afternoon, determining fhat in an average one-hour
watch, more than Ion persons enter and leave the shopping plaza. Consequently, De-
tective b(dioves that someone someone who knows somethire' 'lust have
-eon Tillanv as -he left the store. If that someone would come for(x._ and volun-
ter the a information. it might provide police( with a clue to what happened to Tit--
(Om,-

The ni.,u-veer -old's errand t-ok her past an. Arco Service Station. at the intersec-
tion of Rocks ide and Lee Presumably. the little girl cut across the station's
apron its she headed for the re. But her passage went unnoticed by service-sta-
111/11 1!1:1:1.1l;1 r Bill Calton. wilt; ildd police, "We were- too busy to notice her. Cars
were owning in three or four a !r.inute that afternoon.''

Perplexed. frustrated at every turn. Maple Ileights Detective-Chief-William Jame-
son. said. "If she had been grabbed -and -forced into-a ear, She should-have be-eh able

sto cream. And with all the- Pee)* who should have-been around- the-area, you
would a ,c.r-.:1111 would haVe been heard. No one has reported hearing such a
screati

Wit 1.(ads to the next theory: Did Tiffany get into it car driven by someone she
k

"It e h.td, it would be nothing out of the or-OM:try to persons in the parking lot,"
;lam, stud. At would just be another little girl coming out ot the store and get-
ting a car

171E2SPITIVIAIMMEMEMi
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Frank Papesh has ,0.1!iriars iihout the first theory. He does not believe the
second. . .

"Tiffany would nett v:illingly enter a car," Papesh said sternly. "We always
warned her not to v-... into cars. even if it was some adult she knew.'

"But if she were forced into a car at the shopping plaza, wouldn't someone have
noticed it?" this ve rit,r asked.

Baggy -eyed froze. -ions of sleep and nervous exhaustion; Papesh said; "I don't .be-
lieve that's where it happened.'
_ ._Ile explained that_ there were tall fledges at the corner of the street; where. East
Glenn Drive _mts Rockside Road. kcar might have been parked there. The_ tall
hedges would have_ afforded the would-be abductor_a_certitirt amount of_protection.
Using _some pretext. the person _might have. coaxed Tiffeirly.to_ the car._ The person
could have grabbed. her and .pulled her into the car. "Don't forget," Papesh said;
"she weighed only _58 pounds.
- Bitter - with psychic., now _skeptical of _the ransom -note, Papesh sadly admits_ that
he _has little hope tt_ ever finding -his daughter. "But they haven't yet found her
body. and until they du there is still a_ prayer::

SwallOwing_hrs tears,. Papesh said, But life haste) go on."
To that end, Frank_PapeSh has returned -to work..-He's on the job six-seven days a

week. frequently working 1-0 to 12 hours. His -son Kick,. a-polite-and bright-minded
youth, has been exceptionally supportive. And- Frank's wife Debbie has-been-a god-
Snd. Despite. their grief a -nd the fact that she's carrying their second Child,- Debbie
has provided are emotional- fulcrum, cared for the house, and been admirably exact
in her role of wile and mother.

Ills daughter's abduction, Papesh solemnly states, has been an edUcational experi-
ence of tall proportion. For instance, he has learned how woefully inadequate are
the state. law ecerning crimes against children, particularly felonies such as rape,
kidnappit and Hinter. This knowledge, coupled with his daughter's disappear-
a s made F ink Papesh an angry man. lie is sick and bitter about plea bar-
gaining, reduced s .ntences and shock probation. a judicial system that too often
allows dangerous elons a quick release from prison, letting them prey again on
helpless citizens.-

)I

"Laws ought- o be made for the victims, r.24 the criminals," Papesh said hotly,
and in hopes f correcting what he sees as gross inadequacies in the state's legal
system. Pawsl and hundreds of concerned citizens have recently formed an organi-
ation called P ogle For Justice Committee. The sole purpose of this group is to per-

suade state leg 'lators to enact a tougher death penalty law and to put teeth into
presently existi g legislation. Now armed with a state charter, the group regularly
meets and correponds with lawmakers, judges and law enforcement personnel. AS
Chairman of the groUp, Papesh recently met with Ohio's Governor Rodes. Rhodes, a
family _man hi self, praised the group's efforts and wished them good luck. Of miss-
ing Tiffany; e governor expressed -his deepest prayer for her safe return.

Tr. hs have now passed since little Tiffany left her suburban home and
skipped off on an errand to the grocery store, then vanished. Christmas has come
and gone and her pre:ence_ is sorely missed. Waiting for Tiffany are her stuffed ani-
mals and yellow-s-dreacled bed; unworn as a closet of neatly hung dresses and jeans
and gay-coloreC_..iy -titers. Anxious and never giving up; their missing daughter
never far frorn. their conscious_ thoughts, are Frank and .Debnie_Papesh, extraordi-
nary parents who have suffered more grief than they can possibly recount.
-- As of this_writing..there have been_.no solid leads to explain the whereabouts of
these three Greater Cleveland girls: Tiffany Papesh; now 9; Tammy Seals; 14; and
Denise Kay Gravely, 3.-

_ - A triple tragedy is the way Frank Papesh sees_ it; and it is why Papesh and -his
People F'or Justice Comniittee are_ laboring so hard to_ enact a tougher death penalty
law, one that will permanently rid thet_city streets of killers and kidnappers.

Anyone having any. information_ o_n _Tiffany Papesh is urged to contact the Maple
Heights Police Department, 216.662-1235. And all readers should pray for the safe .
return of these three_missing girls. Perhaps it will help.
. (Emma's N<ITE.The_ names Karen Gilmour; Charles Reddy _and_Bill_Calton_are
Ictitious and were used because there is no reason for public interest in their true
entities:
Senator SPECTER. Now, we would like to call as our next a-nd-

..-- mai witness, Mr. Oliver B, Revell;-Assistant Director;.(7riminal Ine.
vestigative Division of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

0-051 n - a - 7 ()
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Mr. Revell, we appreciate your joining us this morning. We ap=
preciate the advance text of your statement: It will he made a part
of the record in full and the practice of the committee is to request
that the statement be summarized; so that we can have a maxi-
mum amount of time for questions and answers.

STATEMENT OF OLIVER B: REVELL, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR,
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION, FEDERAL BUREAU OF IN-
VESTIGATION, ACCOMPANIED BY DREW CLARK, UNIT CHIEF,
PERSONAL CRIMES UNIT
Mr. REVELL. I would like to have Mr. Drew Clark, who is Chief of

the Personal Crimes Unit; FBI Headquarters, join me; if I might.
Senator SPECTER. Yes, by all means, Mr. Revell. Welcome.
Your name, sir, again?
Mr. CLARK. Drew Clark, Chief of the Personal Crimes Unit

Criminal Investigative Division, FBI Headquarters.
Mr. REVELL. Mr. Clark has direct program responsibility for the

Federal kidnaping statute.
Senato SPECTER.- Well, we are pleased to have him here with

you Mr. Revell, and you may prnceed.
Mr. REVELL. Thank you:
Senator, as you stated, -my st;,ternent has been submitted for the

record; and -I notice -that Mr Walsh; among others; has already
read it. I will not bOther to read °I. ,,Ito the 1, cord, because I think
it is fairly self-evident that Lhe r eopie whc are concerned, as well
as the Senators, have rear.: vha' hay? Jay.

I would point out that c,+.e an 'y of limited jurisdiction;
that we do not have police _poi s-_; that the jurisdiction that
we can undertake and do ':1116( take granted to us by the Crli-
gress and by Executive orciErc. .-d that we make every attempt
within our available jurisdict. and available rescurcPs to fully
and effectively carry out the mandate of Congress and the exec
tive branch.

I know of no subject Lila:. is more compelling-or heart rending
than the kidnaping or assault or murder of children: would
point out that -there is no Federal statute against the murder cf
ohildren, and there are thousands murdered every year. There is
110 Federal statute against the assault or the sexual abuse of chil-
dren. We have no jurisdiction m those areas, either. We d have
jurisdiction when there is an abduction of a child and the inter-
state transportation of that child, and we do a very effective job in
those cases. I could sit here and cite you case after case we have
solved, we have recovered the child, in many instances, we have re-
turned the child to the parent, and we have obtained the conviction
of the offender.

Our dilemma is that many children, including young children;
are not abducted. They wander off; they -are lost; they are taken- by
relatives, or there is some other type of situation that occurs that
clearly is not within the statute or the mandate of the 'Federal kid-
naping statute.

_ I_would simply point out that where we have an indication that a
child has been abducted or taken, and where we have an indication
of a Federal violation, the resources and the expertise that the

'I
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Bureau can offer and can invoke in these cases are put into full
play; and we work these cases at a very high priority.

We do not have the capability or the jurisdiction to search for
each missing child: I do not know the accurate statistics; I do not
think anyone does. But some reports I have seen indicate that
there are 1 million children a year who at one time or other are
reported missing.

Senator SPECTER. Health and Human Services estimates 1.8 mil-
lion.

Mr. REVELL. And perhaps 10 percent end up being missing for
more than an appreciable period of time--
_ Senator SPECTER. The statistics we have from the FBI are that
50,000 are concluded to have been abducted.

Mr. REVELL. Senator, I do not know where that statistic came
from, but.-

Senator SPECTER. It comes from enator Hatch's statement,
which we put ir die record earlier today.

OKMr REvE.L.,. I have not--
Senator SPECTER. He attributes it to the FBI. So the question to

. . .

you is, is Senator Hatch accurate?
Mr. REVELL. I do not know. I know that we have approximately

16,000 children in the NCIC missing persons file. I do not know
where the 50,000 came from I would have to check with Senator
Hatch's staff to see where that statistic came from. I do not person-
al' know.

enator SPECTER. We would be interested if you wo,.. . follow up
on that and ascertain the accuracy or inaccuracy of that statement:

Mr. REVELL. I do not argue with it ; -I simply do not know the
basis of it I do know that we have a number of kidnap cases that
we are investigating.

Senator SPECTER. I am_informed, Mr: Revell; that the 50,000
figure comes from the FBI estimates to the Congressional Budget
Office, and that it has been furnisl ed to Senator Hatch from staff,
based on that estimate by the FBI to the Congressional Budget
Office._

Mr. REVELL. All right. If that is correct, then I would have to see
the basis for the formulation of those statistics: I personally am not
aware of the factual basis of that. It may be accurate.

Senator SPECTER We would appreciate your following up on it.
Mr. REVELL. All right.
I have heard the statements of two of the three witnesses this

morning, and I have heard some things that disturb me greatly.
Obviously; we as an organization do not want a callous attitude on
the part of our agent personnel toward any type of offense or po-
tential offense, and if that has occurred or is occurring, then we
want to take corrective action.

I do believe that the policyand we have furnished to the com-
mittee the policyon the implementation of the Federal kidnaping
statute is a reasonable one, given--

Senator SPECTER. Mr. Revell, you have commented about the
cases, and this might be as good a time as anybut you proceed in
your opening statement as you see fitto comment about the state-
ments which were made.
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Staff had advised you a couple of weeks ago that these three
cases would be presented here today, so you have had some notice.

Mr. REVELL: Right.
Senator SPECTER. Are you in a position to comment-about-the tes-

timony which has been given here by Mr. Papesh; Mr. Walsh, and
MrS.__ ?Burton

Mr. REVELL, I only heard part of Mr. Walsh's statement, and
then I heard Mr. Papesh's full statement: In Mr: Walsh's case, the
FBI made immediate contactand when I say "immediate," as
soon as it came to our attentionto make the determination as to
whether there was any evidence of an abduction and any other iri-
diCatitin hat would allow us, under the 24-hour presumptive rule,
to enter It case. I know that the office maintained a liaison with
the polio agencies. I know that there was a very intensive investi-
gation-

Senator SPECTER. When you talk about a 24-hour presumption,
isn't that rule flawed when you consider the _fact that after 24
hours; many vibrant leads, may have grown cold?

Mr. REvEi.L._Well,Senator; as you know; that is a requirement of
ti. statute. Unless there is evidence of interstate transportation
,resen t

SeilatOr SPECTER. Well, that is one of the things that we -are con-
,idering changing; is that a sound rule. We can make modification

of that, and that is the purpose of our hearing.
Mr. REvEi.i.. I believe that if there is evidence of an abduction, it

is a hindrance to the effective investigation to_ have_to wait for any
period of time. But that statute was passed in order to maintain
the primacy of the States_in the enforcement of the criminal laws
and to have the Federal Government enter only where there is a
clearcut J n that there was interstate commerce or inter-
state ti ave inv.olved. Sc I think that is a judgment that Congress
has to mak. whether or not time and history have now
ShoWit that pui-puse of that .,articular provision is archaic and
no longer in the h t it-tterest of i he country.

But we are req..;.L- ,! to abide by itit does not mean that we
cannot conduct a limited inquiry at the outset of the receipt of -in-
formation about the abduction of.the child. We can, and we do. But
We CI-6 not have any jurisdiction absent a determination of some evi-
den e of interstate travel or transportation-

Senator Sekc.ri:it. So that you are saying you are not really limit-
ed to wai'ing for 24 hours?

Mr. 'REVELL. We are -not limited as to the conduct of a limited
inquiry. We are limited into the conduct of a full-scale investiga-
tion.

Senator SPECTER. Within 24 hours, you really cannot conduct a
full-scale investii,:ition in any event.

Mr. REVELL. 'I aat is correct. _

Senator SPECTER. You could probably do as much under a limited
inquiry proceeding within 24 hours as you can do under a full in-
vestigation; can't you?

RtVELL. No; not really: Let us take a hypothetical case. Let
us say that we had a kidnaping in St. Louis, _Mo.- and_ we had a
ransom note that was postm:-t-ked in East St. Louis_, Ill. Then we
would move into that case on the basis of a full investigation, with

,,
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the entire utiliziition of our resources in that particular area, with-
out any other evidence of an interstate aspect: If we had any evi,,
dence of an interstate telephone call, or if there was any basis of
sightings and so forth, these would all be indications that would
allow us to-mcve into the case--

Senator SPECTER. Well, why can't you do that in a preliminary
vestiotion?
Mr. REVELL. Well, the preliminary investigation is to determine

if we have a jurisdiction; and it is limited under the Attorney Gen-
eral's guidelines to ascertaining-

Senator SPECTER: But there is no limit to the number of re-
sources you can deploy in the preliminary investigation.

Mr. REVELL. No, but there is a limitation as to what we can do
and what resources we can utilize.

Senator SPECTER. And yet, my office was told that sightings were
not taken into account by the Miami FBI office in the Adam Walsh
case; that the sightings were not enough to get involved.

Mr: REVELL: I think; Senator if-you have a sighting; you have _a
lot of publicity about a situation. You are going to have hundreds
of phone calls; the vast majority of which are going to be either in-
accurate or spurious or from individuals with good intentions,
simply seeing a child of a similar description.

A sighting would have to be evaluated by the capability of the
individual to observe the child-in sufficient detail, to have an accu-
rate description, and so forth, You cannot judge a sighting as being
precise unless you know the full facts around it.

If we had a situation where_the description; the age; the clothing;
any identifiers that were sufficiently specific, then I think in the
judgment of the agents; they should proceed on it and that would
certainly be my intention, that they do proceed on it.

Senator_ HAWKINS; Do you give directives to your local offices to
do that? In Adam's case, the local office said that the numerous
sightings were not sufficient; they would not enter it at all. Who
makes that judgment call?

Mr. REVELL. The agent assigned to the case and his supervisor;
essentially; will make that judgment: if it is brought to the atten-
tion of Headquarters,,- instance, if the police agencies believe
that there should be furthc.: Federal pursuit, and there is disagree-
ment locally, we at lleadqua.-ters certainly would adjudicate that.

The problem is that ia thf... Walsh casea very tragic case and
..he which has received a great deal of attention which it de-
s; rVeSthere, of course, was no Federal. jurisdiction.

Sei ttor flAwKiNs. Are you. aware-that the Justice Department;
before this very subcorni.,LL,ee stated that a child of tender years
could be presumed abducted and therefore the FBI has the authori-
ty to become involved at once--

Mr. REVELL. Senator, what I was referring to is that the ultimate
outcome of that case demonstrated that there was no Federal juris-
dictioa=not the fact that we could not have entered the case.

Senator- HAWKINS. Well; I do not know that you could conclude
that. Maybe you have more experience than all of us. But I do not
know where that child was the 10 days he was missing: I mean, he
could have gone and come back.

Mr: REVELL. That is not an element of--
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Senator I lAWKINs. You knoW, as Mr. WalSh Said, they could have
flown away and flown back; He was found 180 miles away from his
home.

Mr.' REVELL Well; that is not an element of speculation; that is
an element of proof in a case. Yo:t have to prove Federal jurisdic-
tion; just as you have to prove V- elements of a crime.

I think in the Adam Walsh case that; in the first- place, there
was no evidence of abduction; except the fact that the child was
Young, was in a shopping center; was apparrat,:;, excluded from a
store because some other youngsters olved in playing
games and so forth, and the child was sort of pushed out onto the
street-

Senator SPECTER: But Mr: Revell, you do not have to prove juris-
diction to bring the FBI into a kidnaping case like you have to
prove the elements of a crime. You are not representing that? 7

Mr. REVELL. That is correct; no, I am not._I am saying that in the
prosecution of any perpetrator, in the WalSh case or any others,
you would have to prove the jurisdiction;

Senator SPECTER. Well, but that is quite a different matter as to
what you prove In court in a criminal prosecution from what has to
be:established to provide an investigative basis for the FBI.

Mr. REVELL. That is correct:
Senator SPECTER. I just wanted to be sure that there is no misun-

der:,:anding on Senator Hawkins' question.
Mr. REVELL. The ultimate outcome of the case is what I was re-

ferring to; Senator;
Senator SPECTER. Well, but there- again; as Senator Hawkins

points out, you cannot be sure what happened to the boy from the
time he was missing until the time he was found: He could have
crossed State lines. But more fundarrientally, there are presump
tions which are engaged in; and there are ways of getting the FBI
into a case without the kind of positive proof that there has been a
crrssing of State lines;

We are not looking for that jurisdictional proof to get the FBI
into a case:

Mr. REVELL. That is correct. Crossing_ a State line is a presump-
tion after 24 hours if there is evidence of an abduction.

Senator :,ciAWKINS. I just think that in- your testimony; there is a
great conflict between policy and practice. We have testimony in
Our records from previous hearings that a child of tender years -can
be presumed p`lucted, and you do not have to have proof of any-
thing; The testimony before this subcommittee was that we can
presume a child of tender years has been abducted: Take Adam's
case for instance; where it is speculated by the police that he did go
out with that group of children because they were rowdybut then
where did he go? Here is a child who has never even crossed the
Street alone, and he is of tender years; Now I do not understand
the conflict in the testimony before the subcommittee prior to
today that the Justice Department can presume that the child WAS
abducted if he is of tender years, and your statement today that
there has to be some proofj)f interstatethat he has crossed State
lines or a ransom note postmarked from another.State.

I think we arP influencing parents Of missing children to send a
ransom note to thernselves, or have their aunt send a ransom note.
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Mr. Rsysi.i.. Senator, I did not say _you had to have those; I said
those would be indications that would be sufficient. Obviously, you
are not going to have those in all cases. Some children are abduct-

- ed for no monetary gain whatsoever: They are abducted because an
individual wants to have a child; they are abducted. for sexual
abuse; they are abducted to sell on the black market. There are
many reasons that a child can be abducted, and ransom in many
instances is not involved. I was simply citing for yon certain indica-
tions that would be sufficient; not as a matter of what would be
required to get us into the case.

It is my position, and I believe it is consistent with the policy of
the Bureau, that where_ a child_ is_misaing under circumstances
which would indicate the likelihood of an abduction, that we can
enter that case on a preliminary_ inquiry basis immediately, and in
24 hours, conduct a full invegti,,ati;in

That is the policy of the FBI. If the field is not following that in
any particular situation, then i would be very interested in correct-
ing_ that situation. That is our policy.

Senator Si,sc,TF,R. Mr. Revell, are you familiar with the letter
from Mr. O'Connell, of the Office of Legislative Affairs, to me,
dated ,June 15, where he saysand this is on line with Senator
Hawking' question about children of tender yearsthis is what the
letter says:

With regard to children of very tender years, however, ,,ve believe that in many-
eases an abduction may be assumed so as to warrant an immediate preliminary in-
vestigation by the FBI.

Now m_y Question to you is is it your understanding that exist-
ing FBI standards make the fact of tender years a critical determi-
nant on an immediate preliminary investigation?

Mr: REVELL: In that precise language, it is not. _I think a reading
of the guidelines, the policy, where we call for a deteimination
obviously; if you have a 9-month-old infant in a crib, he did not get
up and leave that crib on his own, and if there is no indication of
kidnaping by a parent or another family member 'or something of
that nature, the., I believe there should be a presumption that
there has been an abduction

Senator SPECTER. But what you are saying is that up to the
moment that I read you that statement, you had not been aware
that the Department of Justice regarded -the tender years factor as
an important determinant on the immediate investigation require-
ment?

Mr: REVELL: I had not seen that particular letter, no.
Senator SPECTER. A very germane- case is the case of Ryan

Burton; where Mrs. Burton has testified about a 3-year-old child
who was in a crib that required a foot-pedal to lower the side. The
background of the child was that she did not stray, in her home at
night. You had known thai. we were going to inquire into the
Burton_ matter,_ -

Mr. REV ELL. Yes.
Senator SPECTER: Mrs. Burton has testified that the FBI refused

to enter the case. What did you find when you took a look at the
Burton case?
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Mr. I would like Mr. Clar=lt to comment on that. Hehas
reviewed the case in its entirety, including the field office file on
the case.

Senator SPECTER. Mr. Clark, would you state your full name and
position for the record, please?

Mr. CLARK. Yes; Senator: My name is :Drew Clark, spelling,
D-r-e-w, last name Clark, C- l- a -r -k. I am the Unit Chief of the Person-
al Crimes Unit; FBI Headquarters.

Senator SPECTER. And you have reviewed the case involving
yoting Ryan Burton?

Mr. CLARK. Yes, I have, Senator.
Senator SPECTER. And could you direct your attention first to the

question as to when the matter first came to the attention of the
FBI and what its first action was on entering the case if in fact the
FBI did enter the case?

Mr. CLARK. All right, sir. In the Burton case, the FBI, upon
learning of the existence of this matter; was in contact with the
local police department. When we made contact with the local
police department; we were advised at the outset by them that they
could find no evidence of abduction in this matter.

'Senator _SPECTER. My question to you is when did you first learn
about the Ryan Burton case.

Mr. CLARK. When did we first learn, sir we were notified on
September 6, 1981.

Senator SPECTER. Well, that is the day when the abdut.,..,on oc-
curred_

Mr. CLARK. That is correct.
Senator SPECTER. Now,- did the FBI accept the conclusion from

the Breckenridge Police Department that there had Leen no abduc-
tion?

Mr. CLARK. At that particular time, we did.
Senator SPECTER. Why? Is that a finding which the FBI ought to

defer to the Breckenridge police?
Mr. CLARK. As Mr. Revell explained, in these matters the FBI is

looking for a jurisdictional basis upon which to enter a matter, and
we key in on whether or not we have at least reasonable indica-
tions or other evidence M an abduction.

Senator SPECTER. Well, was the FBI informed that there was a 3-
year -old involved here; who had been in a crib where the side' had
been lowered by a foot-pedal so that the 3-year-old could not have
left_the_premises on herown power?

Mr. CLARK. Senator Specter. I cannot speak to the detail of the
foot-pedal. However; the other facts; as you mention them, we were
aware of.

Senator SPECTER. Well; that is a critical factor; Mr Clark; be-
cause the question that you pose is whether there was any evidence
of an abduction, and the question is to what extent did the FBI
check behind the conclusiory statement of the Breckenridge Police
Department. That is my question:

Mr. REVELL.. Senator, I do not believe that they did, very frankly.
I think that they accepted the findings of the- police - -.

Senator SPECTER. Have you reviewed this file, Mr. Revell?
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Mr. I have reviewed the summary of it, yes, and _I see n^
indication that they went beyond the conclusion of the police that
there was no evidence of an abduction.

Se ,itor HAWKINS. You just stated for the record, Mr. Revell;
that you were unaware of the Justice Department policy or state-
ment before this committee that they could presume that a child of
tender years and I think 3 years of age is tender yearshas been
abducted?

Mr: REVELL: I have not seen Mr. O'Connell's lette.---
Senato.- HAWK INS. And you are head of the Department.
Mr. Clark; are you aware of this statement?
Me. ci.mt.K. I have not seen Mr: O'Connell's letter before either,

Senator Hawkins. However, I would like to point out, in the copy of
our policy, Which we furnished this subcommittee; that we do ad-
dress the fact that in special section of our policy guidelines pro-
mo/gated to our field offices, we address the fact that there are to
be other considerations afforded disappearances or kidnapings of
minors: And we specifically point out therein that for example, a
ransom demand is not required. So we are not,

Senator Si licrEit. Well that has recurred consistently in the find-
ings of the subcommittee; that your,agents in the field believe that
a ransom note is an indis_pensable prerequisite for FBI jurisdiction:

The first question is; have you observed that your field agents do
believe that a ransom demand is a requirement?

Mr. REVELL: We have cases I can cite to yrid that I have right
here where there was no ransom demand; but we recovered the
child:

Senator SPECTER. OK. But has anybody told you of cases where
there was no ransom demand, and your field offices refused to
enter into the case?

Mr. REVELL. Well, of course, in the material you furnished, there
were some indications--,

Senator Sr ECTER. That is the same point that _Mrs._ Burton brings
me a rnessai4e on with respect to what the Breckenridge police say.
She s."-vs- the ireckenridge police did not tell you that there was
not an'i.zhduct ion; they said they did not know whether or not there
was an abduction. And saying there is no evidence of an abduction
is not to say that we investigated the case, reviewed all the evi-
dence, and concluded that there was no abduction. It is to say that
what we know of the case, there was no evidence of an abduction
which was called to our attention, which means there could have
been plenty of evidence, but none that they knew about:

Mr: REVELL: That the police knew about.
Senator SPECTER. When you -take the statement, no evidence of

an abduction," that tells you either a great deal or absolutely noth-
in r. It depends upon what the factors are behind that investigation.

o; when you_say you have a lot of cases where there is an inves,
tigation_ without a ransom note, that does not say whether or not
the FBI frequently declines to get into cases where there is no
ransom_note:

Mr. REVELL. Senator, you have 3-year_ old childre and I have
four children; and I have had 3-year-old children w..o have wan-
dered offand I know that these circumstances are not the same,
but the--
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Senator IlAwkiNs. Have you ever had a child fez: re l:c,-tween 1
;Ann and 8 a.m. at night?

Mr.__REvELL. At night, no. All _I am .getting cat :6 lazt that the
local police on the scene are-able to toll v. !.hei there are any
indications of an abduction. We are pot to respond to_ th.,! r-
ally hundreds of _thousands of childrn_ .5 are reported
so we must be able to rely upon the _police ior a
tion_as to whether there. is any basis for us to r,-...s pond to than
So- this is simply the first screening.

Now, obviously; if the police have_ not done their job well then we
may be 'misled; but then we can be brought into the case when
there is an indication.

Senator HAWKINS: It seen-5s that that would be of primary iniptit7
tance. When you get the message from the local police maybe you
have a checklist to ask the local police, "Did you finger-print the
windowsill? Did you fingerprint the front door? Did you finger-
print the_ crib at the top? Was there any dust or anything on the
foot pedal?"if they do not volunteer that. I mean, it looks to me
like_ professional _law enforcement people of highest_caliber, which
we have_ always he FBI to be, would not just accept the

officers' that there was no abduction. It is
incomprehensible to -me that anybody over the age of 6 would be-
lieve that a 3-year:old would disappear at night out of a crib, the
side of which had to be lowered in order -to get out, and the child
could not absolUtely_could not do it herself.

The local police___say .there_ is no- evidence -of abduction, and -the
FBI say OK. The first thing I would expect from the FBI would be
to verify that the local police have done certain things; I know you
have a lot of turf troubles, but all the local police we have.talked to
want to know whether they_ _did everything right. They_ want_ to
circle the wagons. When the FBI was created, we did not have this
epidemic that_we_are having now. I mean; it is absolutely an epi-
demic, and we all know it You say there- are hundreds of thou-
sands of cases you cannot get involved in. But it seems -to me that
when a_ mother is making numerous long- distance calls -to an agent
in another city saying, "I need help, I need help,_I need help," and
it. is a 3- year -old child; you _could make the determination as Mr:_
O'Connell made, that the FBI can get involved in all cases of
tender- years. .

Mr: REVELU I-take the- position that in the Burton case there was
an ample basis for our office to involve themselveg from the outset.
I think it was a mistake in judgment not to have done six I was
trying to explain to you why they perhaps did not do so. There is

'-' the exercise, of judgment and discretion in determining when you
should-enter these cases, because we cannot de it on a 100 percent
basis. We simply could not do_ it.

Senator SPECTER.- How can that be corrected, Mt. Revell?
Mr. REVELL.: Welii I think we have to take the experiences in

these rases; we have.to reexamine the statement -of policy -and our
dissemination of that information to the field; I haVe to discuss it
with the agents in charge to make sure that they appreciate and
understand- what the policy

Senator SPECTER. How about the Papesh__case? Was a sufficient
response given; in your judgment, by the FBI?
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Mr. fikvEt.f:._In the Papesh case, the FBI made the inquiry_with-
out being notified when We heard it on the news; of the local police
de artmentrand---

Senator HAWkir4§. When you heard the news about the ransom?
Mr. REVELL. No no on the day that the kidnaping or the- disap-

pearance occurred. We determined from the local police that at
that time they were treating it as a missing person report.

The case was followed on a preliminary basis by the Btireau
office there, until such time as the extortion letter was received;
and at that time a full extortion investigation was instituted, and
some fairly substantial investigation conducted.

Mr. Clark might be able to fill in more details- on that.
Senator SPECTER. Well, my question to you was did you conclude

that the FBI response in the Papesh case was adequate?
Mr. REVki.L. A 9-year-old child en route to a storeI believe she

was 9 at the time-7--
Senator SPECTER. Eight.
Mr: REVELL [continuing]. Eightand was then missing: That

Child could have been abducted; probably under the circumstances
we see today, was abdtieted. There are many; many 8- and 9-year,
Old children who are not abducted who are missing, for periods of
time, who are either lost or go off with other- children; or do a lot of
other things: And it may sound like we should always presume
that the weitt, has happened, but in the vast majority of the cases,
the worst- has not happened. and the child is found within a fairly
short period of time, or at some later time, a natural tragedy has
occurred:

Seriatbi- SPECTER. IS it your conclusion that the FBI response
there was adequate?

Mr. REVELL: I think_ the FBI response there was adequate under
the circumstances and the lack of any indication of abduCtion at
that point.

Senator SPECTER. What about the practice of giving lie detector
tests to the parents; like Mr. PapeSli, the brother=in,law and sister,
in-laW, and the mother? Do you find in a significant number of
cases that people in that relation§hip to the abducted- or- missing
child have lied in some material way as to be a big indicator in
helping your investigation? .

Mr. REVELL: That is not a policy. That is an investigative deci-
sion. And of course, the taking of a polygraph is entirely voluntarY
on the part of any individual.

Senator SPECTER. Well now I do not know about_ that, Mr.
Revell:- You have a father who has had a child missing-z-I would
not call that voluntary.

The use of a polygraph is a very sensitive atter and found to be
ire* Offensive by a lot of people. I have be ri in law enforcement
for a long time-- -

Mr. REVEL-L: Yes; I know you have.
Senator SiitCt. [continuing]; And there is a real qUeatien in my

mind when I hear about a 10,year,Old being given a lie detector
test, and I hear about a father being given a lie detector test. It
would seem to Doe that you Would have to have- some very sound
basis for doing- that, in terms of having found in a significant
number of cases that people li/-re that lie--



Mr. REvP.:1.1.. Well, in the Papesh case --
_ Senator SpEcTER [continuing]. Excuse rue; excuse me; I am not
finishedso that it is useful for the FBI in a very meaningful way
to have that incursion into privacy to do -that sort of_thing.

Mr. REVELL. In the Papesh case, I believe that Mr. Papesh was
not given a polygraph on the basis of the abduction of the child;
but on the basis of the receipt of the extortion letter.

The polygraphing of a 10-year_old I do not approve of: I did
not know that occurred, and if it did occur, and if it was given

Senator SPECTER. Is it correct, as Mrs. Burton has asserted; that
there was a polygraph of the 1 I'-year-old child?

Mr. CLARK. Sir, I would ha' to doublecheck our facts, whether
that polygraph was conducted by the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion or local--

Senator HAWKINS. Did you not review the case? I thought they
reviewed the case.

Mr. CLARK. It was FBI.
Senator SPECTER. It was FBI?
Mr. CLARK. It was FBI.
Senator SPECTER. And was that a proper exercise of discretion in

your opinion; Mr. Clark?
Mr. CLARK. Iagree with Mr. Revell. I would hav,2 serious reserva-

tions with regard to a 10-year-old's polygraph:
Senator SPECTER. Are there any written guidelines for use of

polygraph by the FBI? There must be some somewhere:
Mr. REvELL. Yes, there are.
Senator SPECTER. And what do they say about kidnaping cases;

abduction cases?
Mr. REVELL. They do not specifically address kidnaping cases:

They address criminal investigation per se, and under what cir-
cumstances the use of the polygraph is appropriate; and under
what controls and standards it may be used. But that applies
across-the-broad spectrum_ of criminal investigations:

Senator SPECTER. Was Mr. Papesh subjected to two polygraph ex=
aminations?

Mr. REvEi.t. I do not know, sir.
Senator . ,PECTER. Mr: Clark?
Mr. CLARK. It could have been two, sir. I do not know the exact

count. I know he was polygraphed, as Mr. Revell said, in connec-
..fri with the extortion matter.

Senator SPECTER. Mr. Papesh, were you polygraphed on one occa-
sion; aside front_the issue of the ransom note?

Mr. PAPESH. Two days after Tiffany disappeared; I was asked to
take a polygraph test -at FBI Headquarters--

Senator SPECTER. That was before the ransom note was in the
picture?

Mr. PAPESH. Yes. That wai.. n regards to if I knew the where-
abouts of my daughter:

Senator SPECTER. All right, so that was before the ransom note.
Mr: PAPESH. That is right: And I was also asked to take one

when we received the ransom note, in reference to the ransom
note.
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Senator Sig.:cll.:it. Mr. Revell, do you know if it is standard policy
to give a polygraph-

Mr. REvELL. It is not standard policy.
Senator SPECTER [continuing]: Prior to the entry of a ransom

note?
Mr. REVELL: It is not.
Senator 'SPECTER. It is not But the are no FBI directives on

this; specifically: Do you think there should be?
Mr. REVELL. No I think it should dep..nd upon the judgment of

the agents and the supervisory staff as to what circumstances
there are a number of instances where there is parental involve,
ment, very unfortunately, in the disappearance of a child.- Most
children who are murdered are murdered by the parents or family
members or friends of the family. That is an unfortunate fact of
life--

Senator SPECTER. Wait a minutemurdered by the parents; or
the _family?

Mr. REVELL. Or members of the family; or friends or associates of
the fiiinily; in other words, people who have involvement--

Senator SPECTER. And what is your evidenciary basis for that as-
sertion?

Mr. REvEt.t.. Well I do not have a statistical basis, but that is the
basis of my experience, that that is the case.

Senator SPECTER: Well there is a loose generalization in the
crime field that 70 percent of murders are committed by family or
friends

Mr. REVELL. Correct.
Senator SPECTER. That is a very loose generalization, from what I

have seen.
Mr. REVELL. Yes.
Senator SPECTER: But I have never seen the stati. -ic on children.

Children pose a little different situation. The murder of adults
arise in sexual arguments,. arise in barroom brawls among friends,
arise in a wide variety of contexts of disagreement and argument.
Now there are cases of child abuse. which lead to homicide, out I
have never seen any assertion based on statistics that children are
murdered by parents or relatives or friends.

Mr. REVELL. Senator, I am taking the same statistic that you are
talking about that 70 _percent of homicides are by friends; asso-
ciates, and so forth; and applying that to children. I do not have a
precise number, but my point was not the number. My point was
that there are a very substantial number of cases whe,... children
are killed and assaulted and so forth by relatives and 13.77 3 asso-
ciates of the family.

Senator SPECTER. Mr: Revell; do you have any idea hov many of
these polygraphs reveal that a parent or a friend or an associate;
those who are subjected to the lie detector test, are in fact, involved
in the abduction or murder of a child?

Mr. REVELL: A particular statistical number?
Senator SPECTER. Yes.
Mr: REVELL. No, I not.
Senator SPECTER. I think it would be useful if you could look

toward that issue to see, in aid to the committee, whether that is so
or not. You have a lot of polygraphs which are given, and I think it



wad__ be very informative to this committee, and it might be for
the FBI, in terms of determining your own policy on whether you
ought to have some guidelines as to some preliminary indicators,
and not simply leave it to the unbridled discretion of the people in
the field as to whether-lie- detector- tests are-going to be given.

Mr. RF:VEI.I.. I would like to .point out Senator; that we do not
refer to them as "lie detectors: and we use_a polygraph as an in-
veStigative :lid, not ati a determiner of fact. It is used primarily to
give direction in a particular line of inquiry; and there are in-
stances- where the polygraph has been inaccurate, and we do not
accept it as ;1 final determinant. It is simply an investigative tool
or .an aid. And in addition it is not used as a matter of practice in
kiihuiping cases: it is only -used_ When there is a determination by
the local agent in charge that there is a basis to use it, and then it
is given on a voluntary basis on the part of' the person who is
taking it. _.

Senator SPECTER. Mr. Revell, it may be the the cases we ii;ive
seen are not typical; but what we have heard about the use of the
polygraph today, in circumstances which I would suggest require
fu rt I inquiry by someone--

Mr: REVELL: I will be glad-to do that
5-;,rIttor SPECTER. And I fully understand that a polygraph_is a

more. diplomatic name for a.lie detector _test; and that it is not ad-
rois,:ible in court, and that it is not conclusive as to whatever indi-
cators of deception are found; and that is an investigative tool;
and .very frequently, people break down before they take a poly-
grapb examination. But in the circumstances that_ we have heard
about today; there is a question about the judgment, and standards
might be usefUl, and that would depend upon your experience.

Mr: RF:VELL. I agree with that and I think_the polygraph is coer-
cive, and I think it should be used sparingly. But when we are talk-
ing about the potential of determining whether a child has been
kidnaped, abducted, or murdered and so forth, and there are indi-
cations that perhaps there. is some involvement. on the part of
people closely_ associated with the child, I think it behooves us to
take that_particular--

Senator HAWKINS.__HOW _do you presume that? I mean, everyone
Who has testified before this subcommittee and my subcommittee
have all had to take lie detector tests; every parent has had to take
a lie detector test. It must be applied across the board.

Mr. REVFLL. I. _do not think everybody has had to _take a poly-
graph test from the FBI in these cases that you have cited.

Senator HAWKINS. I want to back up_while _I arn_tilinking_about
this:. You told Senator Specter earlier, that it-took 3 months before
you became involved in the Ryan Burton case?

Mr: REvELL. In an active investigation capacity; -yes:
Senator HAWKINS. Why did it take that lend ?_ Mrs. Burt( n said a

half _dozen FBI agents turned up on _her_.doorway 3 months after
she had been calling and calling and callinq and calling. Do you
know any of the particulars?

Mr. REVEL! Well;- the-case is still pending, so I am going to have
to be careful with what I say. Bilt certain information was received
that allowed the agents involved in that investigation; or that in-
quiry, to make a determination that there was a basis for the

6 3
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Bureau to become involved to conduct ra fall-scale investiga-
tion:

Senator HAWKINS. Vvere there sightings'?sightingS
Mr. REVELL._ No, i; was more'specific tivin tl:at, but it did involve

some potential of interstate activity.
Senator HAWKINS. So; you were presuming.
Mr -REVELL. Of course. There has to be pr.isumption until we

have the evidence. But we can make those presumptiois. and the
policy allows us_ to make those presumptions, and we :1:ould make
those pi esumptions when there are sufficient in,,icators there to
base them on:

Senator HAWKINS. But I believe we have already agreed that it
ought to be early on. not 3.months later. _

Mr. REVELL. Absolutely; particularly with a child of tender years.
Senator HAWKINS. When we_ _were talking about lie detector

testswhich I find offensive in this kind of-situation also, as does
Senator Specterare fingerprints necessary? The sooner you get a
fingerprint; is it better; is it a better fingerprint?

Mr. 12kyki.l.. A crime scene search is much more effective if it is
done at, the closest possible time to the crime itself.

Senator HAWKINS. Do you know whether you fingerprint, or do
you -give them a lie detector test first?

Mr. REVELL. Fingerprint who?
senator HAWKINS, I mean Cliedk fingerprints at the scene of the

_Is it your policy to check fingerprints, or do you leave that
to local police?

Mr: REVELL: You cannot check finrt--,irprints unless you have a
suspect.

Senator _HAWKINS, I mean check the window; check the crib,
Cheek the door-

Senator SPECTER it; did__you say you cannot check finger-
prints until you ha\ suspect?

Mr. REVELL. You can lift latent prints.
Senator HAWKINS._That is what I am talking about:
Mr. REVELL. OK. You are talr.;:ng about the process of lifting the

prints:
Senator HAWKINS. Yes. I .ant to know whether you lift finger-

prints in a kidnaping case, or whether you give 'a lie detector test
first?

Mr. REVELL. ir_ the first_ place; we do not give a lie detector
test; or polygraph test, -as t:._ standard procedure in a kidnaping
case. The processing of the crime scene in an abduction or kidnap7
ing generally has already occurred by the local police officers. If
there is a determination then- -

Senator HAWKINS. Let us back up. In the - Burton case; there -were
none lifted. When you entered -the case 3 -months later, did you
know that those fingerprints had not been lifted?

Mr. REVELL. I do not specifically know that- myself; no:-
Senator HAWKINS. But wouldn't it be very important that that be

done at_ once?
Mr. REVELL. It should have been done at once, at the time of the

initial report: There should have been a crime scene investigation.
Senator HAWKINS. And according to Mr. Clark's review of of this

case; was it ever done?

6`4
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Mr. t_71..etak. mitor I lawkins, perhaps if I- could explain that in
the initial contact t.1 :t we had_with the local police department in
the Burton case, on;_, of the things -that- we would_ automatically
have said and that the chief of police there would known,
probably, from past contacts with us; is diat_whenever we contact
them in the case of a missing persorl or possibly a local abduction,
that we automatically offer our complete services. In other words;
if' the local _police depa..Licent should happen to come upon a lead
in another State, we w;.:1 assist them in getting that lead covered
by local police department in that ,jurisdiction_

Also; we offer_ them the complete sera : ;1' the identification di-
visin and our laboratory division. Tha. Id have gone without
saying; that at the it tial contact on Sept . ,aver 6, 1981, with the
chief' of- police_ there; he would have been offered. everything the
FBI could do then and there, short of investigating the case.

Senator 1-1-Aw_miNs: __Do your records show that it _was_ turned
down, that the FBI offer of services was turned down by.the chief
of _police of the Breckenridge Police Department?

Mr. ('LARK. Senator Hawkins, )u_r_ records reflect tl- at we _made
the contact; ;old we advised the chief that we were available to
assist him, and that he told us at that time that theta was no evi-
dencz., of abduction, that it was a missing-persons matter as far as
!,c-was concerned:

Senator I-IAWKINS And yet, we will review one more time, th_a_
we have_testimony before this subcommittee is po!ic-,_of the
Justice Department to presume an abduction of a child of tender
years:

Now, it seems to me that when the chief-of police_ tells the FBI -
that there is no evidence of abduction, the FBI should tel; ,he c;.; -f
of police that Justice Department policy is that there is aiprest..,-, -

tion of an abduction.
Mr: CLARK: Yes,_ Senator Hawkins._ Now; Mr. Revell has ad-

dressed the issue of the "tender years" language; thus far the De-
partment of Justice; to my knowledge; has not communicated thiS
language nor any policy considerations attendant thereto to the
FBI. We will be most -happy to address this.

Senator HAW-K1NS. So it has not been distributed.
Mr. CLARK. No, ma'am, it is not addressed at this; point so that it

is a part of -,r nationwide policy with regard_ to_ tender years.
Senator 1- 'KINS. You would recommend that it be done?
Mr: CEA'. s Mr. Revell said; this period of introspection for us

rs causin, to reexamine our entire approach to these matters;
and we _vv .e: .-dy take that under consideration.

Senate. -I would like to ask you a question;_Mr. Revell,
based on some excellent off work. On preparing for this hearing,
they reviewed newspap.. r._clippings; going oa .1 to the New York
Times on July 27, 193g. The headline. of the-Times is "Roosevelt
Orders War on _Kidnaping 13N Federal Forces." I am not sure how
many times prior to that declaration of war Presidents had de-
clared war with somewhat greater ease on crimes than under the
constitutional mandates. -But the dateline is Washington, and it
says, "President Roosevelt in a conference today with Attorney
General Cummings, instructed_the Department of Justice to make
an intensive study of recent kidnapings throughout the country
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and to report on Ole advisability of creating a super-policL ,orce to
check the growth of )r.ganizti crime.

We intend to spend us much money as needed and when
needed to fight kidnaping and punish the criminals the Attorney
Ueneal

no you think_ that objective has been realized?
No.

Senator SeEr rF.R. What specific suggestions would you have to
the Senate. to this committee, as to what changes ought to be made
in the realizing that you started off your testimony saying
that the FBI is on _oi4enc, of limited jurisdiction; limited resources;
limited manpower 1-1(p.,..- can we help you, either by statutory
changes_ or otherwise, to do a better job in directing your efforts on
the kinds of cases which we have heard about here today?

Mr. REVELL: Well; 1 believe that the Justice Department and the
Bureau have to do a better job in screening and determining those
cases that we should enter on our own.

I think that you have commented on :he -24 -hour presumptive
rule. I do not know that_ that Is a great impediment to us, because
as you pointed out. under a limited- inquiry, _we would be doing
most of what we are able to do after the 24-hour presumptive
period has lapsed anyway; but perhaps that would be an area that
could at least he examined.

We dohave: and will continue to have; very limited resources.. As
Senator Hawkins pointed out at one timeI believe it was not Sen-
ator Hawkins; but Mr. Walsh; _in his testimony - -we have fewer
agents than the Los Angeles Police Department.-We have approxi-
mately 7;000 ageats in the field; throughout all 50 States and sever-
al foreign- posts -We cannot go out and respond to every report of a
missing child. We would be doing icrthing elseas important as it

So we must hay .<-,. certain indicators that we can rely upon-
Senator SPECTER: Is there no statrtory change you would like?
Mr. REVELL. I do not believe a statutory change is neccssary,

Senator unless you want to wipe out the interstate aspect, which I
do not think would be constitutional; because-I believe that we can
enter cases when ore are sufficient indications of jurisdiction to
do 80.

And I do not know what else could be done absent the presump-
tion of interstate travel--

Senator SPECTER. Within your Department. there is one -tend, and
that is to inform --our agents about the factor of 1,nder years,
which you now know about.-

Mr. REVELL. Correct. And that is in our policy, but it is nct _pre-
cisely stated. It -is simply one- of those considerations; and I think
we need to do a better job in that area.

Senator SPECTER: And there could be better dissemination of in-
formation on the aspect that you do not have to a_:cal:
note; which. appears_to be in the minds of many in the FBI as a
requirement before the FBI can get into the case.

Mr. REVELL. And that is only one indicator.
Senator SPECTEIC Right; but you can get into it
Mr. REVELL. Absolutely.
Senator SPECTER: Absent a ransom note.

-



And we du.
Senator SPE:Cll.:IL And you (!on't:
Mr. 12Evr,u,.We
Se,iator SPECTER-- 'IOU do and don't.
Mr. Well, sometimes derhaps people only hear part of

what is stiici. and I'm not saving that they have_ never been told
that. hilt perhaps in explaining jurisdiction; that is one of the
things that is explained--

Sep:cll.:ft. What we v..1,uld like to do is we would like to
make our staff' maternls available to you, so that you can have the
benefit of our invest ig;,tion.

Mr. REvF.t.1 Th.t would be very helpful.
Senator SPECTEIL And we would appreciate it if you would reVie

those :Ind respond to us as to rethinking the issue of stat.
utory change; anti consider further what specific guidelitieS could
be given by way of supplerwmi, generally, and on the issue of the
polygi-::rph examination. which we have go:e over with you--

Mr. IttwEt.i.. Do yo!' know whether the committee has precise in-
formation on how any of these individuals have been poly--
graphed?

Senator SPECTER. Yes, we do.
Mr. REvEt.i.: I would be very interested in that.
SVOIthii" SPECI.ER. That will be provided to you. But the testinio;

today was; as _we have indicated to you, that Mrs. Biirtbn, h l;):
yetir:Old Sari, Mr. l'apesh, on two occasions: But I think thti phis
kind of followup would enable us to move alletid.

Anv further questions, Senator?
Senator flAwKiNs. I would like to know if to your knowlege,

there is a point system_ in the FBI: Do you get so ma.iy points if .t
is a ha Cost' Nostra pickup; do_you_get a point if it 18 a Senator you
are investigating; or_do you get so many points_ for a Congressman?

viitir knowledge, is__there a point system in the FBI?__
Mr: REVELL No; ma'am. tnere is no point system. We have obi.:

tain priorities. We have national priorities, organized crime, white-
collar crime; foreign counterintelligence_. and terrorism. Within cer-
tain case criteria, we have priorities: Kidnaping of anyone is a pri-
ority case. period.

Sehotor HAWKINS. What rank? Do they give it a number?
Mr. REVELL._ No _ma'am, there is no number. It simply is a prior-

ity en::o. It receives wh..tever resources are necessary to cover the
leads that are existent within the case.

Senator -HAV; mtgs. Are you ever notified by sorriedhe higher up
and does that order then move it up higher in priority?

Mr. REVELL. Well the Attorney_Ge ,-,ral ordered us into the At-
lanUi mu.-dert, and abductions-, and of' ourse; we expended approxi
mutely 29 ma2.-years,_ over_65,000 he .,rs of investigation;- nil those
cases. There aF.riin_._ there was no spe.c9c criteria to indicate_ that
there had been a Federal violation, and in fact; we never found a
Federal violation. But the Attorney General made the deterniiria-
tidn that it was in the national interest that we enter t:at case on
a presumption. and we did.
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Senator I lAWKIN:- Thank you.
Senator SPECTER. Thank you very much, Mr. Revell and Mr:

Clark; and we will be in touch with you further.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Revell fbIlows:1

fffff
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:,!nator SPEcTER, I would like to call as our final witness Hon.
Paul Simon. U.S. Representative from the State of Illinois, who has
managed to find time in his busy schedule to join us today.

Congressman Simon was the House sponsor of the 1,"' HE* Chit
dren Act; worked very closely with Senator Hawkins ,.' com-
mittee and. has done outstanding work in this Ileir wel-
come you here today, Congressman:

STATEMENT OF BON. I' ; SIMON, A U.S. REPF:.:,ENTATIVE IN
COM:M.:SS THE STATE OF' ILLINOIS.

Mr. .S.rioN. Th ;cm very much; Mr. Chairman; and it is a
pleasure to be 11 i Senator Hawkins.

to ,ortunity also to commend het on her lead-
eship. I also i were part of the final conference that
worked out.the children legislation; Senator Specter,

I would like to my statement in the record and just add a
comment or two; some_ growing out of the testimony I have just
heard. I got in at the tail end of the testimony by the FBI.

Senator SPECTER: It shall be so entered in the recd -d after your
-,al statement,-

Mr. SIr1oN I think it is good to _remind_ ourselves the FBI was
created, really, because of the Lindbergh kidnaping case. It grew
out of a child disappearance case. The FBI's on missing chil-
dren has been a spotty one. \

They have, for example, gotten involved in -a foal_ of Secretariat,
zi horse -that disappeared; and when my staff asked why they _got
involved in the case of the disappearing horse, "It is the value of
the horse." that caused the FBI to get involved.

I think when we talk about children, we are talkingabout some-
thing of_infinitely great-m. value, In some cases; the FBI has _done
an excellent job. In the case of Tara Burke, a 3-year-old who disap-
peared from a California shopping center; the FBI got involved.
She was found alive. Her abductors were arrested on 1 count of
kidnaping and H5 counts of sexual abuse.

In another case, Maureen Cooke, also in California, disappeared
from _a _schoolvard in March_ 1982.. .The FBI did not get involved. A
month later, she was found, brutally murdered.

[The following was received foe the record:]

S 3
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MAUREEN CooKE

AT 8:20 ON -HE MuRNING OF MARCH 16, 1982; SIX YEAR OLD

MAuREEN cooK wAS TAKEN TO THE MARVIN ELEMENTARY ScHoOL IN

ANuELu-, cAl.IFORNIA, BY 1:k. EATIE!', COoKE.MAUREE

WAS WAITINU IN THE LINE WiiiCH WAS A900T TO ENTER TILE

AN UNIDENTIFIED WOMAN APpROACHED MAUREEN AND HER FRIEND', BRIAN.

THE WOMAN SA::, To MAUREEN; "DON'T YOU WANT TO CONE AND SEE my

HAiiY?" mAY:.: EN LE,T WITH THE WoMAN; DESPITE HER FRIENDS

WAI,NINA, "MAP -LEN, DoN I :0:111K WomAN AND MAUREEN WERE LAST

AEEN DRIVING AWAY IN A BLUE VOLKSWAGON: ON APRIL 18; 1982;

MA:,REEN'A i-)!)? wAS PouND Ill A DRAINAOE DITCH NEAR CARsoN,

pNIA. MAUREEN'S PARENTS IDENTIFIED TNE CLOTHINc, roUND

mi,uNEEN.s. THE c,-,USE OP DEATH WAS AspilYX1ATION.



It seems to me that the -tender years" concept that I just heard
about here is one that_ ought to l; pushed by this subcommittee
and by those of us on the House side, also, as a very minimal kind
of thing_that ought to be done; that_the FBI ought taknow_and un-
derstand that we are concerned and we are not satisfied with what

taking place right now. We_are appreciative of the good work
they are doing in many cases, but unhappy that they are not get-
tiag _involved in many other cases; where we think they should be
involved.
__ That is basically_ my testimony: I am here to commend -you: The
fact that_you are holding hearings is going to be helpful. But we
have_ to go beyond that: I think whave to put some pressure on
the ice Department and the FBI to be a little more diligent.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Simon with attachments follow:]
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Senator SPECTER, Thank you very much, Congressman Simon.
We appreciate your cooperation, aryl we appreciate your being here
today.

Mr. SmoN.Thank you.
Senator HAWKINS. Thank you.
Senator SPECTER. The hearing is adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 1.145 a.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.]
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APPENDIX

To: All FBI field offices.
From: Director FBI.'
Subject: KidnapMg matters: personal crimes program.

At the request of Congress, Assistant Director Oliver B. Revell, Criminal Investi-
gative Division (CID), testified before the 8ubcommittee on Juvenile Justice, Com-
mittee on the Judiciary, United States Senate, on February 2, 1983. Members of
Congress and the parents of missing, murdered and kidnaped.children also testified .

before the subcommittee.
The record developed by the subcommittee. unequivocally reveals that FBI person-

net have failed to accurately and adequately articulate FBI National Policy in kid-
naping metiers as set forth in the_ manual of investigative operations and guidelines
iMIOG), part I, section 7; kidnaping; particularly sections 7-1 through and Including
7-2:2:

In light of information presented to the subcommittee and developed through CID
analyses, the following area:, of concern are paramount. -

I: Kidnapings involving minor children, MIOG, 7-2.2.
CID, based upon a review of 200 main kidnaping files and 5:3 7-0 matters received
FBIHQ during 1982; ascertained that minors were the primary'viirns,in 101 of

the 25:3 -matters yeviewed
Ih view of thin and other data developed by the subcommittee, you are instructed

fo personally insure that the FBI's national policy is thoroughly unvIerstood, fol-
lowed and accurately articulated by _ representatives of your division. In\accord with
existing instructions, the following is set fortli:

A: When' reports are br ought to;.your attention, without regard for the means of
referral; of minors abducted or massing tinder circumstances indicating a, possible
abduction,, unaccompanied by a ran_som demand or evidence of interstate transpor-
tation or travel_ insure the following:

I. Advise FBIHQimmediately:
2. Furnish a teletype setting forth specific details bearing upon abduction or cir-

cumstances indicating a possible abduction, any ransom demand, interstate trans-
portation and youn,action,1YAre statements that "local authorities advise no evi-
dence of abductionexists" are not acceptable.

3. Determine wffeth_e_r is necessary to institute a preliminary inquiry immedi:
ately order:to ascertain the need fora -full investigation.

. Resolve questiona p_ertaining to the abduction,.seizure, confinement, inYeilge-
ment; decoy, _kidnap or_carrying away by any means whatsoever, through the con-
duct of -a preliminaryinquiry in accord with existing Attorney General guidelines.

5: Note that no_ranaom demand is required.
6. Ncikelthat interstat travel can be presumed after 2 hours from the time the

minor was abducted -or missing under circumstances indicating.a possible abduction.
B. Complete documentation is required as to the facts and circumstances which

cause you to conduct or not conduct a full investigation. Include any United States
attorney's, opinion. and the specific liaison effected with loca/ authorities together
with any requests_ that local authorities, citizens or family members may make and
your action_thereafter.

II, Liaiso_n with State or local authorities:
Exped-itiously cause all State and local law enforcement agencies in your territory

to be contacted and specifically and accurately advised at the FBI's existing national
policy with regard to the kidnaping of minors. Insure that these contacts are docu-
mented and available for retrieval. Your contacts should be conducted in such a
manner as to insure future notificationsyr referrals are made to the FBI of matters
j)ossiliy coming within our investigUtive jarisdiction. ,

195)
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1 II Eiti I fitl'r .i t I,C1 With itaierifi,-, gmirdifins and family members of minor kidnap
vict mis , -.

The NISI mu t cont. nue
.

to demonstrate the utmost concern for and em_p_atitv_with-,,.
the emotional traunin Which ti ViCtiin::-; pftrelitS; guarditins or family members un,
dergo. Address all sittiations in in entirely. prtifeSsional mapner consistent with our
role .as servants of the public. insure that. such. perstin, Unless determinable and
wieldabl facts preclude doing So. are kept tHiviSed _Of those iiizestigtitive develop-
ments which you determine can be disseminated without jeopardizing the integrity,of vour invest igraion. tVhile you remain Hound to the prohibition tigttinst divulging
pending_ ease imaters to,thi public, your attention is driiWit to the spec i:ii concern of

on identified parcnt. guardian or finally member and the ilia ri-gftril lOr same which
the_ Fill should exhibit .

' IV. Ifs of the polygraph in investigations i I kidnaped minors.
In-oac'cord with existing iiistructions attained in IVII()G, part II, section /3-22.2

through and including 13-22..1; the followint: applies:
I. The polygraph is to be used select, ,.i.iv as an invstigtalI flit'.

N.C.-stilts fire to he,considt..red within tin context of ti complete investigation. -fro

ff RStilfs fire rent tic he rfied upon t the pv:111:1;4)11 of °the; evidence or-know]-
idge -01A;U111.(1 cliIrtrig Ow course an ci. ri piety investiwition.' *

I. 1.!:-O OF the Ot4grlipli_ltS it subf,tilm for logical investigation by conventional
means is stricily, prohiluted..

You or the wi4iii iieting air viii Win' ni. fief ! accountable.for the itp_proprittte use
of tii-i;1,titly-vi-a th. Thi technique is not to tit. i-.01.1tiriely_lipplied to the _parents..wtord-

in or family membert, of a-- minor Victim If use of the polygraph is questionablb_,
this should he referred' to FBIIIQ by -ctitMti-.kflitiOra Ntorithin: Personal Crimes
Unit, kith a copy designated for the I.,:Arara.ory Division, Attention: Polygraph
Subunit / . ...

V. _:';(21(: Ill ission person cile. . . _

Insure that ail investigf a ive and appropriate support-persoiniel, who _deal with the
pablic are thoroughly conversant with the re., t Modifieraions-regaraing. the entry
f. missing. unemancipated children rccords int NC,IC. The Missing C.bilaren A-et,

sign/ra into law bvthe President, requites FBI fieb offices to confirm the existence
of ft itissing person record in NCIC when requested by a ptirept, legal guttrdian or
iiNt of-,1;iii. :Additionally: where loctil police refuse to cooperate with a parent or
gwirdi;t,, th(!flil is _tgtifred to nter,;the information. , .

- Nlit trait the NCIC opertaing manual, ptIrt 8, missing. person file, section I, sets'
fitrth iiiiiirin:itiiiii regarditg the_ clifegory of "a person of any age who is missing.
under circaitiStaeiCes iiidie;iting that the disappetir ance wzis not volantary, i.e.. ab-
difi:ticiii or killittitting..With i-1-.vvirct to this category and rumors 'entered into this
caiegtirc. by Stlite Mid !field litithoritiet; in your territories, _trisore that your liaison
contacts dii.I(ip prtieelltires faCilitating State and local 110i I riCil tons Of such entries
toVollr office, . i-

VI. Prioritirof inveta iglit iiitS inViilYing the kidnaping of minor children._ ___

InsUre that inyestigia.iiitiS initiatid Under the Federal kidnap statute involving
kidnaped minor children are raltligeiira the tippropriat priority. Nece:is:)rv_rspurct:--;
are tot he committed to Fain the stile return of the Yietittasi and, concomitantly. to
identity, :kpprehend and prosecute the subjectist.

VII. 2\ct ion upon receipt of this teletype.
. . .

In tuldit ion to ;Inv other tictiod underfilken in accord with albithe above- document
thiit ,d1 special agents and suPport emplc-,yees. who are in .Ctirit.iiet with the public-,
have_read :Ind understand the contents of this cottmunictition. Your documentation
of -same should include, rit"the least, the initittls of all -emplOyees you identify. This
cii,curnntation should be retained for retrieval is may fie neCi.S-Sliry,

You will be _provided a copy of Assistant Director RevllS opening suiternent to '
the_subommitte 0, which should be Similarly disseminated.

iNcrri,...This communictition restates existing policy and hiiS-beera prepared to
adviSefindinstruct the field with regfird to investigtttions of kidnapieigs involving
Mk-Ion:. It has been coordinated with N(IC section, Technical Seri-rices DiViSibra,
Office of Congressional and ifublic Affairs; and the Polygraph Subunit, Lidioratery
DiVisiim.1
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r,s 14:1/AierntrNT en.. it /ST/CE,
FEM.:HAI. BUREAU OF INVESTiltATION;

Wusli rig t,,ti , 1). ( rty /4, tilS/.

NIrs 1)1titivA..
Cit iitroc(or. /A.e.roficht ..tecure,ftess Progra

iItt,jio. Flu
.14:Aii :kites 1)17,:oVA. Your April :i0th cornmunicat ion to :Judge Webster, as well Os

the copy cd the letter to Attorney General Smith has been referred to me for a re-

,ponse
I It it t mmli LiLmi ii to explain to v()th the FRI most setu;itive to the. well tre of

Ii individual:;; law we are-y(1.11;11)1e to(enter a. case unless a viokttiori

-,,,ccurs within Av_I. have liven OyeFt trivoisiglzuv-e uuttiorzty.,The

p rescribed circumstances_ vlttuh rutt I exist hdot& tb I III Clin conduct in investiga-
tion under the- Fedr;i1 iktmhn iptng Statute were IrIcking in corinectiotAwith the dis-

',ippe;irance iiti F Ii Smith; tlietelote:. vve had_ no authority to conduct an triVegtiga,

,t'ion I deeply ii m o Itt to Of little Neely and w;sh vve had been able to

Ito r and all missing childr-en,- we are bound liLpur jurisdictiiituil.authOrity
and not by the Age uf the child or iriiiitiottill appeal, I regret that you are unable to

under-4;1nd the resti.ict ions oh us in it m, of this tyl)e.andCOI1 only suggest th t you

tion reprey4entht. vs for a change in the statute.
Sincerely yetIrki,

Cilmita...s I'. 1%1(4E, Assistarit l)iret/tor,
Incestigutiti

1) ,

4



(( Michael Wooflwarld.On April 23, 1972, nine year old Michael disalipe,lred_from his
home on rort Jackson South Carolina. Michael was last seen by his father, an

'`- Army-officer, in the yard of their Fort Jackson home. Military police assisted by
hundreds of troops and civilian volunteers combed the wooded areas of Fort Jack-

-Lakes were dragged to were 'several streams in the area. Mihael Wood-
ward's whereaboutg remain unknown.)

I fj2
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eit9tit 131 e boa een
YEAR ET UOHTER , NEELY SHANE SMITH HAS.

;;IN.(:E FER. 18; 1981; '4 THERE..ARE NO

(.;
!:1J'ENE5 TO P,ER. THIS PETITION

SERVES THE PI_TPfl?, C.IEM.NCT NFELVS PICTURE
.

PROADCAST %ATLOWIDE.. WE NEED AT LEAST 10,000

SI1NAMRES ALD ALL THE DONATIONS 44E CAN GET.

ANY HELP FRO.- COt-1:?.UNITY WILL BE DEEPLY APPRIF.-

cIAD. ALL DONATIONS ARE TO RE 8:77,T TO:

72-

Y f_7-=H FUND
2/0:-...:EPFNE"CE NATIONAL PANE

P
2Pr1:2,

TELL -ER

4

. '1- .

N eh; Shitne Smith.On- February IS, 19SI, five year .old Neely disappeared from

the play- ground urea of the apitrtment compEcx in Chiirlot , North Carolina, at
which she lived With berTamil3.. The last person to see Neely is he'r hail-brother,
aged four at the time A bogus ransomslemand was telephoni;d to a neighbor itp-
proximiltel,/ two days after Neely's_disappeitrance. Charlotte police zipprehendc,d 3
suspect in-that bitgus ransom demand_Neely's mother also received a letter claim-
ing that Neel had been seen in Key West. Florida.
On April 11, MI, human skeletal remains were discoVered in a wooded _area

seven miles smith of Charlotte city _limits. Neely-Shane Smith was identified
through the clothing; fOund with the remainsi InsufFiciimt renatins were found to

establigh the cause; manner. circu'rnst4nces, or time of death:)

1L13
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)_-
For InforMation resulting in the-

safe return of SI4ANNON PATRICK

ICE-MON, kidnapped June 217, 1982 at.

age 71/2* MO. near. Cordell, Oklahoma
;_f e,

Call Okiahonia State Pureau Of

Investigation toll free-1=800=522=-8523

Caller will remain a.nonyinous.

Reward offered by family and a frierid.

;.;

(Shannon Ketron.In th_e late afternoon of June 17, 1982, Washiia County sheriff's
officers were notified by Mrs, Ann Ketron that_her seven and a'half month old
son, Shannon, had been abducted._ According to _Mrs. Ketron, she was accosted by
an unidentified male while parked on_a dirt mild approximately 4 miles south of
Cordell, Oklahoma. According to Mrs. Ketron_lhe unidentified male assaulted
her. and when she regained consciousness; Shannon was gone. Shannon's,where-
abbuts remain unknown.).

104
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NEN L SE- 'GRAVELY

'ON AUGUST :28, 1980, 2;7, YEAR OLD DENISE DISAPPEARED; FROM

HER pIRIE IN CLEV' .AND OHIO. SHE HAD BEEN SENT INTO THE FRONT

YARD To CALL. HER SISTER IN FOR LHNCIP.7 RHE 'DISAPPEARED AT

THAT TIME; THERE

CLEVELAND 'POLICE

INTENS SEARCH

FriUNI),

Ai'Pk (,) X I M L

WI:RE NO W ITN ESSI.5S TO THE INCIDENT. THE

DliPARTMENT RESPONDED WITH AN IMMEDIATE AND

FOR THE MISSING CHILD. DENISE WAS NOT TO

MONTHS F01.4.0WING HER DISAPPEARANCE; DENISE

WAS REcOVERED FROM A HOME NEAR BUFFALO; NEW YORK. SlIg, HAD BEEN

; I DNA.iPri BY TWO INDIVIDUALS WHO TOOK HER TO THE RESIDENCE

NEAR BUFAI..1) SO THAT -SHE COULD. t THE SURROGATE CHILD OF A

COUPLE LIVING THERE. THE COUPLE WERE THE MOTHER AND STEPFATHER

OF ONE OP THE KI6NPPERS. DENISE'S LOCATION WAS REVEALED WHEN

WHEN :;III: WAS I-!'EN BY ANOTHFAL FAMILY MEMBER VISITING THE

BUFFALO AREA AND [DENT IF I Ep HER AS THE MISSINtl CH ILD.

[From the N,7,7 York Times..1Cil_c' 27, 19:13!

ROOSEVELT ORDERS WAR ON KIDWAPFING BY FFiDER'AL FORCES 3

-
I

WASIIINGTOW, July 2/i-7-President Roosevelt, in a conference today_with Attorney
Gclieriil Cummings, instructed the Departypent of Justice to _make an intensive
study of recent kidnappings throughout the country add to report on the advisabil-
ity of creuting a superpolico force -to -check the growth of organized_ crime.

The raeketyering must Stop," the Attorney General said after his conference
with the President. "The Department of Justice will build up its force_and increase
its activities, in cooperation with the States, to crush the bands Of kidnappers and "
racketeers. These crimes apparently are increasiitig and the Federal and State Gov-
ernments must cooperate to the utmoSt in necessary investigations and pizesecu-
/tions."
/ Under tile Federal Constitution, a superpoltce force_ similar to Scotland Yard
cannot be established in this country, as,the Federal Governments can deal only
with Interstate crimes. It -is the purpose of the Department of Justice, however, to
create a powelful staff of investigators who will cooperate'with the States in kidnap-
ping cases and kistiz the State Governments every assistance in the investigation of
interstate crimes..

Will. EXPAND BURitAU

V c intend to spend as much money needed and when needed to fight
ping .ind punish the crim inals,'! the Attorney, General said He explained tha the
Bureau of.Investigation of the Department of Ju_stice_would be expanded; that some
of the investigators- of the Prohibition Bareau_would_ be taken °Om-, and that the
enlarged force will deVete itselfchiefly to interstate_crimd such as kidnapping,-

This fore& will also be built op for use _after repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment
to prevent shipments of liquor into dry States.- _,

UnderUnder the directions of Josept, _BKeenan_of Ohio, an assistant of the Attorney
General, a Skilled force will be brought together to combat kidnappers. Mr. Keenan,
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iti III 1;IPIti;Iti CI is!iist trig in prosecution of the 111011 accused of kidnapping
Nliss Mary NIchilrov, is planning to tiring together a mobile detachment which will 17

weratethrimghout the country in cooperation with municipal and State police.

mtisT STAT E IAN is
1resident Roosevelt is expected to rcommend legislation in the next session of

Congress which will ask the States to surrender their authority in cases of kidnap-
ping State lines nmst be ignored, it is held, if.th light on kidnapping is to succeed.

:\ttacks-on all forms of riiikets will come- to the Rite -in the next -session of Con-
gress ,as the restilt of the investigation now in tirogress by i special Senate comma-
tee int, all type, of-rackets that have grown up in theQtist ten- years.

Senator -Copi"-lkind. chs-irman of ill-Ls corn-matey. ;Lfter a conference with President
Roostelt last week, said that organized crime -wasancreasing rapidly in the country
and that those hitherto engaged in "beer rackets" are now turning to kidnapping
and l'ood rackts..He thought the State ;Arid Federal Governments should cooperate

intensive campaign to ridsthe country of rackiteers, who: he said, were costing
thii_nation.$1:5,000,000 a _year. r

The first hearing of this (-4untnittee will be _hel4. NeW 'fork (its in the first
week in ..Xugust. Senator Copeland ,aid. 'file investigLition will be extendi.al to other
cities and_ the committee is expected to make -ti- report that will startle the country
and lead to a.cotribined ;attack by the Federal and State Governments against the
criminal systems that have developed in the thirteen years of prohibition.

Gi.vi:i4NoRs tiiteiv. AcrioNAsk WAsiiINGToN To USE FL11.I, POWERS AlIAINST
Iii DNA PPER.ti.

SAN PRA ltifp 20--Governors attendiaFthe annual conference of State ex-
ecutives asked the Federal GovertiMent toda "to-pursue to the utmost." its vigorous
pri)secution of rackyteers to 'the ynd that kidnapping and kindred crimes be sup-
pressed. \

Ttie exociftives acted as individuals, at the request of Governor- Ibra C. Blackwood
of South Carolina,-after it was explained that a resolutifin offered by Governor Fred
Balzar of Nevada.frequesting that President Ro(isevelt speed the organization Of a
national policy force, could not be acted upon Is such because it was4opposed to the
p(Slicv of the conference. ,

-Governor Balzar.s resolution, which Wits tabled. declared that -"organized- criithe
has.bet:orne a national menace, kidnapping,- blackmail and robberies run wild,'.gang
leaders- have usiltped the rule. Of r'acketeering strangles many lines of corn- _
fierce."

. I SON of ONE KIDNAPPED.

} The -.conference 'expressed sym-pithy with the Federal_ Government's- diiiv;....on
rim on ic e motion of. Governor Blackwood, who declared it was his belief, -that

every -executIve here is in hearty accord with the sentiments of the reselution of
Govethyr Kiliiii-,- -/

Gov trnor 1.`. II. CriOney of NIonttina a few minuti..s.btfore had expressed his sym-
e patti. _with the resolution dechiring that since the country is repealing prohibition

gang ers.are spreadinii.overthe United States and going into the kidnapping busi.
bess in a'- -big way."
_ Ile said his son; Francis; had been kidnappeq two years ago and nearly beaten to -i,

-
m

. i
Prior to their discussion of the crime sitition the Governors hid debated prob-

ler s..._of labor, the minimum wage, unetriployment insurance and real estate mort-
gages. ' . .

SOCIAL LEG ISLATION CRC

Governor .1/phn C. Winant of Nev Hampshire warned Governors that the success ..,
of thiliNational Industrial Receivery Act, which he praised, rested with the Slate, He
pointed out that Artifices in social legislation may end 'when the period for which
the National Recovery Act was enacted is over. .

The Governori,said States must act to make the-advance a basis for further prog-
ress inirindustrial betterment.-"Otherwise the nation will return to conditions that'
may mean excessive hours-of labbr feirsome, -unemployment for others and re-eStab- e
lishment of the sweats-hop." - _ _

Governer George White of Ohio discuSsed unemployment insurance, which he _de-
clared, was the proper and "self-vispectitwwa to take care of he inevitable num-

- f,
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berS ming in the place of charityiind the dole a method
Of proAtliitg maintenimee -.for unemployed without disrupting ordinary chartihle
tivities or bankrupting _public treasuries.'"

GOvernor Pollard of Virginia made a plea for voluntary ofers'of reaajustment be-,
tw!..cii holders of_tnortgag bonds, the mortgagee and mortgagor to readjust Ole -obli
gations by reductions of interest and maturity extensions. Governor Paul V. MeNiitt.
of Indiana .suggested that equity courts conic] delay for#Acipstires until the mortgagor
and mortgaged could come to in agreement.

nsiiN rioAsss NIMMAZATION

Secretary of War Dermin adunclaon :addressed, praised the army inraccomplish-
ing its "greatest peacetime project in mobilizing the citizens conservation corps in
work camps by July 1.-

: .

Governor Rolph was elected chairman of the- executive committee and former
Governor C. A. Hardee of Florida was chosen for hiS tehili term as- se'cre'tary. (lover-.
nor Stanley C Wilson. Vermont-, was named treasurer-Other members Of the execu-
tive committe are Governors NIcNtitt of Iiidiaria, White of Ohio,' Winant of New
Ilampshire and ('canner of

The executive-committee-took 1!):t.t.meeting..Governor_Rolph_
dicated that a choice--would imide in the Whiter. alter the Governors meet with
President Roosevelt. The Chief Executive -lust night inytted_the Governors to meet
with him to discuss mittoilia aid Static problems. No date.has.y-et.1)Ven_5et,

their touring lute tonight_when.tbey started-to Yosemite
Nut uiii:il Park-. Ariee spoodiog the day there sightseeing, the-e will depart tomorrow
111011 fin" fits Angeles.

;iFroto ih, Nt York unt..11.11:, 1933]

FEDERAL WARFARE AGAINST KIDNAPPING WII1ENS ITS RANCE

Feder if Government
. s wiirfaire against organized

crime- throughout the country was getting under wily here today.
Bzieked by President 'Roosevelt, Attorney General Cummings and his special as-

siStiiiit, Joseph 8. Keenan, h-i ve set twat nucleus for the campaign. the purpose of
' which is to drive the rac_keteer, gangster, kidnapper, extortionist, bomber and hood-

lam into subjection and prison.
opinion hils manifested itself for the suPpression of the underworld terror-

ism which yirtuzilly sincethe World War has swept the country, leaving behind a
trail of murders, Untold property destruction, 'losses of millions of dollars by extor-
thin and kidnappers.

i I START OF FEDERAL ACTIVITY t 4.

The Federal Government was first aroused to iaction on a large seine by -the depre-
dations of the Alphonse Ca_pone gang in Chiciigo. With the municipal and State_ au,

.... thorities impiirently belpess, the Federal Government look a hand with the best
weapon at its disposal, the Income Tax LaW. Ciipone and many of his racketeering
associates were sent the Federal prison. ' (.

Following the kidnapping and murder tif.the MUM_ on of Charles_ A._Lindbergh,
the FederafGovernment for the first time threw its law-enforce_ment agencies into ..*
the fight against -the rapidly increasing crime of fibduction for ransom. ±-.. '

This crime led to the enactment or a gtattite which_ made:kidnapping involving
interstate- conspiracy or transportation- of the_victim_a Federal crime. Since then
Only two ithperteht. kidnapping _crimes haye been unsolved and in both of theSe the
Federal authorities received little or no cooperation from the families and friends of
the victims. 1 _ . .

Attoeriey Generld Cumming_s,,said he believed that it last public opinion had bden
sufficiently aroused to be of real assistance in the nation-wide drive. He is also of
the ()pinion that the State and municipal authorities have awakened to their obliga-
tion and may he counted on for cooperation in the future.

, . C
.t,

NEW LEC:ISIATIONPIN VIEW

The Federal attack agairist crime will have many ramifications. The firs%purpose
of l'Ar. Cummings is to acquaint the public with the facts, to reinforce its: demand
for upholdingthe law. Then he looks to greater assistance from the State and mu-
nicipal authorities to bridge gaps in Federal jurisdiction.

I II 7



Mr. ICeenan r.; now. making stu(ly of the crimes. with thetdeaof peepar-
ing legislation to Is intriduced lit the roligevss ito give the govern
merit real weapons-1'6r its campaign. .

S-vnator Copeland is head of a special-committee. which is surveying the r,u-kteer-
" ing;sitinition with a similar intention. lie haS bil,en in close communication with Mr.

Cumrilings and Mr. Keenan and they are viewing conditions franc the, same
angle

What legislation will be proposed haS not been yet determined _However, Mr.
Cummings and Mr. Keenan both feel that disarming th-crumnal of.prime iMpor-
tanc mid, that the manufacture and distribution of machine. guris Prid
wezipons.should be under strict Pi /feral supervision.

Small arms regulation probably will be left to the States, many of which alre-ady.
'leave_ excellent laws eni the subject.

. Additional penalties fur interferiug with interstatt comm. . and for criminal ac-
tivityinvolving.operations in two or more States hare been proposed and rill' under
consideration.

IDEA NATIONAL. POLICE
.

Mr.-Cummings is giving serious- thought N.J.tome form of a tuitional police force..
for which a basis- exists in- the Bureau cif Investigation. This force would be aug-
mented by several- hundred ageritti_ to be transferred- from the Prohibition Bureau.

While the prohibition agents will be occupied until the repeal of the Eighteenth
Arrividinent with the enforement of the .Volstead Act, their duties have les-
sened to a considerable. degree °by the beer Inw3ziiiii by relaxed restritions on the
distribution of medicinal liquor and s-ucramental

It was thought possible that there would be closer cooperation among-the various
law enforcement agencies. of the Government, such -as the Intelligence. Ser.
tion of the Internal Revenue Bureau. designed chiefly to entbre the incorn tax
laws..the Secret Service, Mu-emir Bureau, Post Office Inspectors. Customs Agents
and others.

Some_experts even have visualized the consolidation of many of these uni.,34, al-
though -the Wan _was rejected for the time being at least.

The Bui-e4u _of Jnvestigtition will be expanded ilnd will develop specuil squiols of
agents particularly trained for the suppression of types of crime coming 9nder Fed-
eral jurisdiction._

For inst mice,- the kidnapping section of the arc iu which developed an effec-
tive technique in the SOlUtieiti of ;40,:bi-ir important cases. is expected to be enlarged
substantially for the detailing of trained experts.

SYSTEM OF IDENTIFICATION

In the Bureau of Identification, a "Whii'S Whei" of Crinimals, the Department of
Justice has built up one of the world'~ most coniplete fingerprint :yid iti ,rd sys-

tems.
Excellent cooperation has been obttlined from the State -and-local :iutlioritu.s_ in

furnishing criminal records for the bureau and the system h;.is led to theczipturj of
many desperate crimiluils. The bureau w is instrumental in the identification of
"Pretty Boy" Smith. Aid his wing.wzinted for the:. KIMS;IS City Union.Suition slay
ing some time ago.

IMt.Cummings has_been heartened in his drive tiwiinst crime by the s(dution of
various kidnapping cases by the Federal authorities. l'irticuhirly was the termina-
tion of the trial Of the McElroy kidnaping case in Kansas OW with the deiith pen-
alty for one of the' perpetrators and indication to the Attprne,y General of the public
demand for severe_punishment for this offense.

Iii-- speaking of the progress of the fight against kidnapping.- -Mr.- Cummings snail:
"Sit-tee the enactment - of the Federal anti-kidnapping law_ there have been but two

cases of thisAY-Pe that have gont unsolved. In thtt aCon_nell case, Fede'til jurisdiv-
tion-was doubtli,j1._althOUgh the department's agents codperated,

If we can fret cooperation from the family and from the St ite authorities, and-if
there is a Federal iipprciath to the kidnapping. we can break cascri:i almost (-very
time.

"If convictions may be Obtained and heavy6penalties inflicted a sufficient number
of times, kidnapping can be stopped. It will _cease to he a popular criminal activity."

1 G S
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I 41 ErTIVES BACK ROOSEVELT

..; The World Association of Detectives at the end of its three-day
.a. a; Vhica_go today offered President Roosevelt the support Of theit Mei-fiber-

..; in the war on et:line. Special racketeering and kidnapping de-
w III h! set up in the four major divisions of tile association.

to_ Mr Roo.eielt. signed by Harry Lewis of siouxcity-, Iowa; newly
-;11(1

W. In ,oniention assembled, do wholeheartedly endOrse your entire prograni for
.4!!t in!! 's it .igalust crniie. particularly kidnapping and racketeering:

that the ,,-.1!..!mdmg increase in crime in addition to causing great
a!!!!!-t to our CI; I.. 1!, has an impoi-tant effect on the economic conditions of

..1!; , ,1.thusiastic support and fissistance.of our entire MerriberShip,
1:!!! ;1, !..,ding detective agencies throughout the World."

NI: expl,:ined iihit the creation of the _new departments meant that seseril
eo.rata ,r, 11,41,)yed by I h we Agencies would be put to.work asserabling data

!.Img (des ;ind racketeers. This information wi11-beqiVaihible
St.ite authorities

N.., Y.41. TINo'-..1.1r)

FEDERAL AID IN DRIVE ON CRIME

N.-111,0.,. N. :I;Iniztry Recommendations for ;t reduction of the!sale of ma-
. ur ,ad other tir!lrilis :Ind other suggestions aimed It strenrthening! the

-. arm :igainst crime sere made by Attorney General Cummings in his
rtp.,rt todai to Congress

SIgt,i1,1! fill!, and supporting memoranda, based on aly_oLthe crime problem,
prep.ired and toad' to the appropri.lie committees of Congress,

,,Ided that measures dealing with the following problems and offenses would

Regulation of tr.ilfi. pa: whine guns and other firefirms.,,prisoaescapes,
bilkers or employes; resisting and killing ti federal officer,

ir,llistiort,itiim Of stolen propertY simplificatign of removal proceedings,
trio lawful custOdy while a,,voiting trial, waiver of indictment by grand jury

:!, ..riminal Cases arid regulation of alibi defenses_
also give setious considen'ition," he declared, "to the enactment

providing for uniformity of practice and proceedings involving the acqui.4i,
ol'',:nd by tile red!eral Glivernment."

The Nttornev pi intd out that Under the Ext.eutive Order of June 10, and
execut O.! the Mirk of the Department of Justice had been aug-

::i-n!e(l ;Ind di;Inged in important respt_-ts.
!,,-,at .miount Of legal Work ineidelit to the administnitionand enforcement of

!ner,:enc. legiqitibii had placed "ii he)ivy burden" on the department.

tlill)NAI.IIIN(; INLAR(IED DUTIES

Additional ha,: been Placed up ri the department by the extension_ of exist-
,ictivit!!.,. among Which may be mefltioned matters relatiag_tokidnapping and

racketet!ring,"_ he went on. "The depfit,tkiNmt_ is also faced with_the necessity of re-
du, Inc its eNpenditar-es in keeping with flifi..President's economy program. It is our

Inlrpot to meet all these requirements.'"
The i..fnainder of the dilcument contained reports from the_ various_ bureaus and

.11,.1,11,11S of the Depart inent Of Justice and the report of the judicial conference held
iln last Septernher.

.1 Edgar lloover. chief of the diViSiOri of investigation; discussed the kidnapping
tod xtortion SittlatIOIL saying:

Anotherdermiiiii uFitin the_ personnel of the division was developed by the pas-
tit the so cal led Fedirid Kidnapping Law, approved June 22, 1932, and 'the Ex-

rt ion Act, :ipprl,ved !July '!+, Pri2
While at first it felt that the division would not be called to function in the

usual init might restrict its inyestigNitiye :ictivitit.s to those cases
there had bted triinSpOrUition of the victim across State lines, it was soon

r,:iii/d that it Ccriukl be Unpractical& to follow any such policy in view of the fact
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that poetically all eases it could be ascertained if an interstate transportation
ha 1f occurred only after the victim had been returned by the kidnappers.

"Then; too, the efforts of the department' to cooperate to the fullest extend with
lawenforcement agencies throughout the United States in combating kidnapping
and racketeering necessitated the immediate entry of the division into the case the
moment that a kidnapping is reported.

"It is common knowledge, of course, that in the past year there have been per-
hapsmore kidnappings than at any prior time this in the face of the fact that a
rat, unusual -record of -crime solutions- and swift punishment therefor was
aehioved by the division in the first year of the existence of these statutes."

Mr.-- Hoover-said that the developments-emphasized the importance of the
use of scientific methods in law enflircement and articularly of the laboratory ex-
amination of materials to oVain crime dues.

-

The division now has the fingerprints of 3,780,53.1 criminals and 1901,1-13 index
cards of malefactors. Favorable progress has.been made in the exchange of criminal
identifying data with foreign countries. a project begun early. in 1932.

In ,the last few months the division hzer begun installation of a single fingerprint
system containing the impression of 2,819 known kidnappers, racketeers and extor-
tionists. This system will provide for-peace-officers valuable information relative to
the identification -of This class of -criminals, Mr. Hoover-said.

T-he- report a Sariford Bates. Chief a the Btireau of-Prisbns showed a reddction-of
1_712 number1i in the uber of -prisoners confined in Federal- tienal institutions during the
fiscal year ending June 30, _1983.

There, were, at the end of the year._89-13 prisoners in the four Federal peintentia-- .

ries, a_ decreases of 710 in the year: 1:715 prisoners in reformatories, a decrease-of
289; ,ft5 in prison _camps, a _decrpade of 7%; I,0.13 in Federal jails an increase of -127,
leaving zt toutl of.13;1_88 in Federal penal institutions.
__The grand total of Federal kisoners, including those in St..Elizabeth's Hospital in
Washingto_a, Territorial jails; boarded out :did in other institutions, was 20,778, a
decrease of 5,161.

The decrease was held due in part to the chang_e in the attitude -of thel_public
toward Federal prohibitions nand in_ part due to measures taken by Congress to
reduce the_ prison population by extending the probation system to practically every
Federal District Court,- through improvement of methods of handling juvenile of-
fenders and a more scientific parole system.

NFW FINGERPRINT SYSTEM BEGUN

URGES REIIABILITATION OPRISONERS

As to rehabilitation of prisoners; Mr. Bates said:
"UncleniabIy a large group"of men leave our State and Federal prisons each year

embittered. unregenerate and either unwilling or unable to abide by the laws. It
seems to follow. therefore, that abundant profits may be reaped from the time and
money invested in an intelligent and scientific program of crime prevention working
through the prisons. It is a short sighted policy which begrudges, funds for financing
the various proposals looking to the reforniation of the men and women who are in
prison.

"Is it not better -to spend -a 1CW-hundred dellars in removing the mental and- phys-
ical handicaps-which may -have induced a person -to commit-crime or_ in equipping
the .prisoni.r which a VOCA10f1 than it. is to spend thousands of dollars in apprehend-
ing -him wfeti he _reverts to his former wrongdoing? -

'Certain t. is that there is_ a_ large group of men who cannot be scared -or beaten
into living itrAccordance with the law. but who can be prevented by intelligent and
scientific treatment from_relapsing.into_a_life_which_may hold n_o terror for then.

r1 crimes program_ in the prisons is not maudlin sen_tinien,
tally nor an attempt to m_akelile easy for. the malefactor. Whatever force imprison-
ment has as a deterrent to crime is chiefly effective at the time the malefactor is
'sentenced.

"Whether repressive and brutal treatment is accotded the prisoner after incarcer-
ation or whether he is dealt with in a constructive and scientific manner has no
effect on the man contemplating crime.

"Men are deterred from committing crime by the speed with which a criminal is
apprehended and the sentence -meted out by th`e court, and not by what happens to
the prisoners after he-is-placed behind walls.- Men-go to- prison as -punishment, not
for paiiiShmerit.-SUCh being the case, the conduct of a prison Should not be vengeful
but constructively preventive."

110
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Darmwthe fiscal:year theoast Guard seized ten formgri vessels for liquor smug-
gling, six being declared forfeited Fednd courts. The report indicated that smug-
gling practical* ceased during March, April and May, due "perhaps to Unsettled
financlid--conditiiiiis it/ the United States and the 14f:111z:0.10n of beer during that
period." By Jtily aCtivity had.reliched its 1926 level.

;Prom 'h.. N.., )."1-k Ntn. i. PKOI

010;ANEZED KIDNAP GANGS AltE ON 'I BE 1)EFENSIVETHE.LINIMERG11 LAW AND THE

Ai rIViii OF FEDERAL AGENT:4 THREATEN To Ifni. THE "SNATCH RACKET"

fay Ralph J. Be nito&

In the past month or so the American public beeriidniest as kidnap-conscious
as in those tensedays, two and a half y'ears ago, when President Hoover issued his
pledge that the Department of Justice would never rest or relax Until the Lindbergh
kidnapper stood behind prison bars. But, while there have been abductions erigin-:
erred -by individuals the United States, as a matter of fact, is emerging Troth a wave
of' kidnapping:. The backbone of orgamzed_ "snatching" by professional gangs; which
rose to in evil eminence under prohibition, is broken.

There are several reasons for this some linked with the development of the crime
Itself and others; itiVolving social and political changes in the nation. Prohibition
and the rpt.:a of prohibit -ion; for example; have had a profound effect on orgahiied
kidnapping. It waS prohibition that spawned The Snatch. -It may. not be quite safe to
say that repeal. even if there were hti other forces at work, would end it, but the
tendency is that way.

EEFE(T OF PROHIBITION

Prohibition built up a vast Criminal Organization_ all over the country. It was in a
sense and whin its scope, a super-government. The liquor racket quite naturally
brought hijacking. The Snatch, as it developed in the underworld and for a_time
remained there, was a form of hi-jacking, being directed against tainted pocketbooks
whose owners would. not squeal. The bolder kidnap gangs, largely pariah bands
forced out of the illicit liquor trade, began to practice their art against the law-abid-
ing,

Then came the threat of repeal. It looked as if a great many murder-trained rack-
eteers were going to be out of luckout of business, in Fact, Havirg observed ',he
success of the pioneers, they turned confidently to the easy pickings of The Snatch.
The rewards were dazzling, the labor was slight and the hazard was small. Just
beftire and ithinediately after repea_l there was a wave of kidnapping.

But repeal proved unexpe_ctedly benign toward the bootlegger and his criminal Or-
ganization. It is estimated that of the hard liquor which the United States drinks
today 60 percent is still illicit_That_leaves plenty of opportunity and a tidy margin
of profit for the Underworld, Moreover, bootlegging has become safer, if somewhat
more hunidrum._ Liquor is harder to -trace when its possession and consumption ViO-
late no laW, And meanwhile; kidnapping has developed into just about the most haz-
ardous occupation in America:

THE VNDBERGI1 LAW

The Lindbergh caSe.--badly bungled frorn the_ professional kidnapper's point Of
view, was responsible; The tragedy of the circumstances and the renown of its Vic-
tims made up the public mind. Kidnapping must stop._

The Lindbergh LaW was- approved June 22, 1932,_ and _amended in May 1.93.4, to
include the death penalty. Briiiidly, it gave the United States Government authority
to investigate and prosecute kidhtipping cases through_ invoking its powers over in-
terstate commerce. It is simple, direct and thorough, and is supported-by consider:
able subsequent legislation.

Since it passage thirty:ohe of the thirty-two snatch cases in which the United
States has intervenedhave been solved: Severity-four persons have been convicted
and fifteen are in custody awaiting trial: The term sentences imposed aggregate
1,2:37 years. There have been two death sentences and sixteen life sentences. In the
roundup of kidnappers there haVe been three suicides, two murders and two lynch-
ings. Not much encouragement in that record for kidnappers!
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The men of the Department of Justice Bureau of Investigation, under J. Edgar
Hoover, -have every reason to feel proud, both because of their record and because
their method is a miracle-of organization, scientific training, equipment and morale.

A HYPOTHETICAL CASE

Suppose you live in Pelham. Your daughter failed to return from school in Con-
,. necticut. About dinner time the door-bell rang and there on the sill lay a printed

ransom note. What would you do ?-
This-is what you should do: Call long distance and ask for National 7117. That is

the kidnap number. Within one nunute you -would be talking with Edgar Hoover or
one of his chief assistants in Washington. Within five minutes F. H. Fay, head of
the Bureau of Investigation in New York City, would have been notified and a car
with operatives would have started for your home from the Department of Justice
offices on Uxinitton Avenue.

Within half an hour theme entire machinery of the United States Government
would be enlisted. You would find 1,176 picked government operatives, highly
trained in detection' and skilled at shooting, immecbately at your service. Today a .is
better than a 30-to-I bet that within a reasonable period your daughter would be

--c ieturned and her kidnappers viewing the passing scene through a steel-barred door.
There is no doubt that the snatch racket is disheartened. Most of the old gangs

have dispersed, with a good percentage of their member; enjoying prison leisure.
Indeed, it has_becorrie a delicate matter for a lawyer to defend a kidnapper; the gov-
ernment scrutinizes the connection pretty closely and is likely to remember. Bonds-
men and mon_eychangens; too, have become wary:

Of course, itis_no function of the Department of Justice to indulge in prophecy, or
to prediet_that_this_on that won't happen: The operatives smile pleasantly and
present their record_ of 11:3.8 percent convictions in total cases handled in a year Pri-
vately, however, they offer a mild opinion that the professional. kidnap gang is
well you_ might say checke_d.

The case in which Charles F. Unschel was abducted from a bridge table in Oklaho-
ma City is looked upon asthe_classic example of kidnapping. It was the initial case
prosecuted under the Lindbergh Lawand suCcessfully prosecuted. It ramified over
sixteen States. Its network included the twoso-called "crime cities" of the,Middle.
West. Kansas City and St. Paid. The ransom__paid,_$2110,900; was the highest ever
exacted up to that time and only equaled in_ one laterease-It was the first case in
which the highly organized kidnap gang came fully__ into slash with:the even more
highly organized Department of Justice. Fifteen principals and accomplices were
convicted. six of whom drew life sentences. .1

KIDNAP NOMENCLATURE

The Urschel mob illustrated ever aspect_of the:typical snatch gang. The original
inspiration for a kidnap is the "peddler -" the man _or_woman who discovers a likely
prospect and turns over the information to the mobsmen. Then_the_"finger" man is
put to work. It is his.duty to observe the prospect _and report every detail of his
daily. habits. The actual kidnapping is committed to the "muscle men.

The leader, or brains, of a kidnap gang is almost invariably the "voice." He estab,
lishes contact with the family, arranges for an intermediary and negotiates all the
ransom arrangements. If he is successful the intermediary makes the "pay off' to
him. The "cool off' is the period' the "voice" fixes befiire the "dump"that is, the
return of the victim. Then comes the "scatter," each with hi division of the spoils.

In the Urschel case the "peddler" and the "finger" were ver known, though it
is believed that Katherine Kelley, now behind the bars for li e, did some of the fin-
gering: The "muscle men" were George (Machine Gun) Kelly and George Bates. The
voice" was- Harvey Bailey-, a principal in both-the St- Valentine's Day massacre in

Chicago and the Kansas City massacre at the Union Station. All-three are journ- -
mg at Alcatraz. The hafeway was at Paradise, Texas,-on the old farm of Bos Shan- '
non and his wife, Ora Shannon, mother of Katherine Kelly.

URSCHEL GIVES CLUE

It was the Shannon farm at Paradise winch supplied the famous clue which un-
tangled this whole black skein of crime. Though handcuffed and shackled to the
floor of the Shannon cabin, Urschel retained presence of mind enough to note- the
passage of airplanes twice daily overhead. He was able to fix the hour of the plane
flights: On the last Sunday he was imprisoned it rained hard and there was no
plane flight.
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Later, on being released, he gave this information to Federal Agent (.:us Jones. A
check-up on airplane routes and weather reports led the government riletidirect to
Paradise, Bailey and the two Shannons.

Before the Lindbergh Law. the kidnappers were in little danger unless they con-
lined their crime to a single State. The police were confused by the maze of State
lineti beyond which they could not go. Moreover, every_ snatch gang of any impor-
tant:6 rtgtdtirly bought protection from certain politicians and county police officials
th_Shield_thier hide-outs. _

Now all that changed. No bluff. na thretit, no bribe means a thing to_the_Depart-
t merit-of JuStiee. operators can travel as fast and as far as the kidnappers. Their

niotto is "No fog liiig.7 Their cases are perfectly prepared. And a trial in the Federal
Court will afford any kidnapper very little amusement.

A GUNMAN'S WOE.

It was testified at the trial of Katherine and Machine Gait Kelly that the rediibt
able machine gunner had paced she floor in a one-night hide-out,-Sobbing:

"I would not have this Federal heat on me for a million dollarS. LikiiS iiiaking
fifty grand a year knocking over tin-can banks, with no heat on me, and now look-at-
me: Nowhere to turn withouthearing. one of those damned Federal agents!" He
turned into the muzzle of ,a-VederaLagent's-_gun at Memphis. 1'

There may be more gang kidnappings, _bur not many more. It is possible that The
Snatch may _return to the underworld life_ fi-om whence it sprang. There is still
_pleats, of underworld/left; but it is unlikely ttivt kidnapping will thrive within it
There is now publielopialon against permitting, it to fester even there. The Depart-
ment Of .histiCe, tifiefer the latest legislation, is empowered_to act in any extortion
cases. It stands ready to plunge into the depth and is equipped by law to do so.

The one thing the ot4tlaw fears is the Federal -eat.

0
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